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' " ressed  i prom: ses  : . . . .  un i  mp 
: invo lvement  " ' Phil#p: H u t a rehash.." • .:-, S ' 0 h m'.i's • OTTAWA (CP)  - -  An last  week ind icated  the 
i~ lu i ry .• in lp  a major  powbr province int~e'nda to hold an ~ !  ~ 
. ~ ~ suppor t  'o f  : near !y ; t~00.  p ro |ec t  'p lknned by.  the inquiry into the Kemaro II  V ICTORIA-(CP) ' . : - - ,The:  wil l  spend ~2 mi l l ion 0n .a  : ; ' ' ' " :  ' ' 
.Aluminum Co. ;  of ~nada project. ~ederai ;  governmei~t" jus t  cos t . rec0verab le ,b~s is  to  mil l ion is le~ ' than: t l~  
(Alean) in Brit ish Columbia "We will, part ic ipate on _ . ~;,,~,~ rehashed old commitments  upgrade its ma in - l~ , . ' f~m mll l inn :B.C. :Sem~ter .RaY 
a~peai'S inev l tab le /and  one behalf  Of f l sher i~ , "  h.e.t.~d in reaff i rming its . f inandal  Pr ince George : t0 ,1 / . . !~ .  P, er rau l ,Lhad Sul~¢sted . t~.  
wa~,~pr.ansther the federal the Commons  . f i sher ies  suppor t  : Thursday  fo r .  RUper t  to :car ry~gra~.~,  federa l ;  gove~.~t ,  wowo 
.~ernment .w i l l  participate, cpmmit tee~ %add ing  ; that  ' deve lopment .o f  l~t ' .  ~.efi...::,nerth~t::c~!~!Jti~/a!so~;:~ 9 spoi l : last ,  month ;  .:'" : " .-' 
[~[sheries M iMster  Rd~0 Ot~wa.cou ld  ~der  Such an " tries and upgrading rail l ines agreed to pr.0vida. ~ . . I~7 . :  ' At the Ottawa.mw~l~cm- 
LeBlane:said Thursday, inquiryf f  the province failed in British Columbia, says trains, va luedat  $90 m m~ :foresee, ~nater  BudOlmt ,  
l.~Blanc saLd taLkswi th  todoso .  ~ . : provincial Indust ryMin is ter  'and. another;T~50 mi l l lm: for  ~. f .eder t l . . ?e~c0~omi~ 
• Don Phillips. " - . .  " improvements 'in its'.:p~dnt :development  minister, um B.C. government  officials He also told two.B.C. MPs 
• - -P rogreas ive  Conservat ive Phil l ips is taking a "ho- '  capacity . . . .  ' . Ottawa is hop L~"B.C.  
Tom.S lddm .or Richmond-. hum" attitude to the an- Ph i l l i pssa id theannounce- . .w i l l  succeed i t i '~ ,¢ur tng .a  
' merit is a straight rehash' o~ multi-billlon-dollai" deal wllh l i c  South  ~ l ~  a~,~y.  Ske"y  nouncement  i~  Ot tawa by  
P u b  of ~mox-Powel l  R iver -  Transport  Minister Jean-Lue prev ious  commitments :  Japanese  ens{omen . . . .  
t thatA lcad  hasnot  presented- Pep in  that .  the .  fede.ral "They,ve announced" It all 'Took Corp.., Denlaon Mines 
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...mina!.at R id iey Is land near  " • . . . .  ' ; .  , mulU.bl l l ion-donar deal ' f~  d iver twater  from the Morice ~ " " 
. . . .  and  Nechako  RiVers in I ....... . . . .  P r in~.Ruper t . .  ~ L :  . - - -~ I , ' , -~_ . - - : . .  • .6 .5  mi l l ion  tonne~. -o ,  par t  o f  ..,. ! . B .c .hadbeen-expacted ,  W O l l i l ~  ~;~. meta l in r ,ea l . .Coa la ,  year  northwestern B.C, . to : : ra l~ ~ !/:iii:,..... :-.:. " , 
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• Critics sa the esal  ' • . ' . . .~ . . . .  . : . . . . .  - .. _ .., ' ' Ph i l l ips  sa id  he. never  ~ • '~ ~;. , commentenrepor te .U~, t~. - .  rev iew wil l  . , sever}e ly  ~arePmage | ' A ~ |  ~ '~.~1 '  . =m~'~" '~: . : ' t ,= ' i "~t : 'm" :  .beard ,back l .  i i~  ~ :;.O.~.wa:. = . . I~ | , I~L ,=" '  ,~ 'A~,~I  two  ~p~lek .~e m~e ~m~[ 
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hear lngs  in the affec.ted agreemen..t.~-,-.w!th . . . .  , ~ , , ~  ~ I  I ~ , A s ~ '  ~,~.ew~ D I O O G  -o toward grain facil ities ,Canadas - .m.  aj  .- .-g..Y thecoa lcompsn leawou ldm 
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co ' ' un i t l im" McClelland lawyers ~a~:.th'~'r~.]s,,~s~;. '  . . . . . .  , . . .... ' • -- ~ . . . . . .  ,. - . • • .. v .  • ., . . . . . .  ~, :.,.,.:, . . . . . .  ., •s i ty ,  said Canada s rapldiy . . . . .  . , . .. .. ~ .. . . . .  .., . . . . .  ~. n .~. . .  ~. . .~.~, ' . . ,~. .  ,,,, ,,,', For two.of , the.operatmns ,ompames to see who can, l .denate•  .,b!0o(!, •. . ,  :,-.. ,. the pro jec t . . , .  . . . ..... . .n~in .  ,,n ~v' ' n- get down to ~the ,  :tl~h t 
. . . .  le  e r  to a WeeKl u~t~u., , , , ,~-,-  , .~ . . .ow ~. .  , : . - , . . , . . . . .  o . . . . . .  o _ . .e ro .  co ,, says  m a ~t Y"  M^ ' . . . .  , ,  , he s recexved , b lood t ran-  I . . . . . . .  ~1[  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  h t a reement  and  • • negot ia t ing ;  • ' here ' " e, , , tect the  f~:  .but if we . . . .  • . . . . .  . ' . . . .... ~ . T a • g sumptton ,  coupled w~th . •. 
nsws~par  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  s fmmns . . . .  ' [ ' ' ~ t ~ t ~ ' ~  " ' " . . . . . .  r ~ t ~ t ~ "  . . . . . .  " en  th negot ia t ions  on  the  • ' 'nd  Meanwhi le ,  negot ia tors  fo~ . . . . .  ~1' needadd i t io~lpowers , '  we~ ." . . • " • " ' • " • g Y. slower growth of oil a 
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communit ies have oppose ,, ' hadaho le i~nhtshear tanda  - i~ lmVVl~. .  a~,vs .w~,w' - -  . • • _ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ese steel c as ort ium, ' " d wi l l -ask  Par l iament  , . . . . . .  , . . . .  natura l  gas  produet io  , . . ' ¢o act had tied u a final Ja  0 the roject which wou ldsee  them " ' . . . . .  es - • , . . . .  J P . . . . . . . .  ul io th, . . . . . .  ~y pan_ P . • ' • ' . valve that  normal lyc los  ~ ' : " : ': reement  on the  por t  ' f ure asked Ph i l l i~ .mThursday  • . echako He also said Alcan. appars  . • - ' . g . . . . . .  : source m Canada s ut . . . . .  . 
~e  flow of the N . ,_ ~.-..~..-, . . . .  ;,,,~ . , ,o ,o ,  . about a week after a baby ,s ' ,. ~ - E ' ~ t ~ i * .  ' J ' 4~='~."  ' eve lonment  fo r . severa l  u~ ~,~ ,,^,,, ,he ¢ ,~.o  to s.Upl~¢t their plans to 
ero" • 50 to w par  cent ~ , , ,o  ,~ . ,w ,~, , . .  ,= , . ,  •. , ' • • ' " Vmm • • •v .  • • mm.g M ram' . ,- . . .  •. ,,,~ o,~, ,u~,  ,,,~ , . . ,~r, I  . . , 
~_~P_P~__. . . . . .  . ,_~.~ w,  flows to the Nech~o r ivei '  to " born  d i~ t c losefor  h~m. ' .  I ~ ' ' - ."~/: ' .~ .  . . . . .  ' ~. •. ~. ' ~eeks. ' ' and  nrovifieiai ~overninents es tab l i sha  ~0,mll l ion steel 
U~tWU~I I i  l " l - t~t : t  / .alr~© l l i su  1 I h el Pr ince George for an '  ex- '  levels "needed . for  salmon~ /. A . t2~mon.  ths °ld, M 'c  a i .There w i l ibea  .b lnoddonor  c l in ic  in Ter race .  I '.Pepi.n also reiterated ,the mast .agree c~l  is too big a a l loy ip lant  in the B.C, In- 
~.,a,~,4 h~,d~,~ ea",~.ntln~v runs - -  1,000 cub ic  feet a one nm ~ l ! r s [  operauon .m I Tuesday  in , the  banquet  room at  the  Ter race  '1 tcoerat  promise to snare  ~o- priority ~to Wltste ~time~' on ~um_or .  . . . . .  . . .  
; t~ '~ i~ i "a~'~"e l~a l~ " ' '~ ' ' ' r ' °  second- -a f le r ,  the f low had :~v~re~. thee:~ lV~idw~enh;~.  [ arena .  • • . " . ' " .. : . . .  [ 50wi th thepr0v ip ,ceth_e .c ,~t  ju r i sd ic t iona l ,  ~r. i l~ltt  e,n~,~ ..:.:':.ll~.. p~t~00wt~ :o l~ " 
' The s ta t i~  m'o~d by dipped to 500 cubicfeet i~'  " -  S . ,~~ r . .  ,,:: . . . . / .  I '."- The'~linlc.wiilb~'htldfl:6m:2Pi~!~unfli 8'pni~":t:l ,--ota'n acc2.~, r0aa ,mma!ey  '' Governmenta l  haye ,  dnly .crew. te .a~ . .~_J - -v ,~-  
" . . . . .  ' ~ " ~ " i f i c "open-near t  surgery~m cruse .r I " . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , • ............... i .'r '~ "I : i smnd '  u0th '  ' "overnmen~s " ' ~ e~g~ e ou ~ueatm at  v rmce . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wall  J ohnson , .Pac  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • i . . . . .  g recently aekno I g d th  . t l ie  A luminum Co.  o f  Canada  Y . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . .  in  " is" . . . .  -You  must  .be  18  . to 65. years ,  of .  age .  (17  .w th  " " • • ~ • , ~ ' b l i shed  
' - ' ' f d i rec tor  fo  the .  the , .ho le ,  .Dur  g th  I ' . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ' '1 wi l l  put  m $4  mi l l i on .  ,m ortancb oP , to l~ ' t0  or  some other  =ta  . . 
would power a ~,5 -b i l l i~  regLO~e s de, ,ortmen~r:to ld opcra f l0n ;Michae lwentona  ' parenta l  permiss ion)and  in :goa l  health,. : .  . '  The .  Cr0wn-owned.  caPnada,s *ener}~y: ~self. communi ty  cap .ame.  .ol 
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"" . . . . .  ' - '  ' , " been .  no ,  nroblems"w[th.taxesmeplaceofthe'neart " . • . . . .  • . . . ,  -.. • . : .' ..,,.,~.,,.... ,... . . . .  . • " , ~ ~ I : "  .. " . . . .  ' " . . .  
• k , ,~ , ; ,~t ,  . a  , . , i , l  l a~,h* lm rt~e',"f lnws unt i l :  ' te lT Iporar i l y . '  This.maeliine...;..,-.-:~,.~D,.. ~.~,;;':,~?~,::',~;.~:(/i~,'~'./../',"; ..', :':-i..-:~: . . - ' / ;  . . . .  .. i:,....,. ? • ' " ,  , ! . : - .  ...':~: . .i-.:.-,, , . . . .  ' ~ " .0 ' '~ . . . . .  " " ... ~ . .  
tu i ldo i in lm'  fo r . the  pro jec t  Ip t  fal l .w.hlen t l i e re .was<a . . . r~i~res a. le to f ,  b l~d;_  S ix  ' i res .  . • s  ' , - : . , , .  . . . .  • . ,  , • . • . , I . . . .  I . . . . .  . , , . ; . .  • 
rev iew•are  not  inphtce  but  l i ras  t ie a..~ll i le;.: .•~.:. . : ,  .~' mon2s ia te . r , . . _~ l .2 ,~e ina .2a  ' ' i ~ i ~ l , . ~ . ~ r . :  , I r I ' , .  • t I I I I I I  I = ! , : .." ' ..:. 
residents hould not fear that , .  Wbi!e~.it, Is : i~o..eari.y; to ..~p?.m~,~r.:,~,.,m,c,~j,~;.~.;' | ' . I t , l L . L |  | ! i~#|  , r / I I .  , b r I I I i , ,4 • ,i ! . . , .  
e the et o,  sa lmon ne was tour years oio x Alca l i  w i l l  s ta r t  the Kemano"  gu i ig  imps  . . . . .  • ' • " " . • ' " . • " ' "  ' " . . . . . . . .  ~ -':.- 
you should::g,ve b lood  
BLOOD~DONOR
CLINIC HERE 
f ina l ly  wins a new inqUest  
. . . .  r s  the ma B lood  t rans fus ions '  have  ' . • . . '! . : : ... . . . .  . " " /: .~ • . ~ ,  ;-,...,'..~i;'~ .......... .. . . . .  ., : , . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  /,~',' ".': . . . .  , .  - "  ~ , ; "  . I I .p ro  ct unt i l  the rev iew stocks,  t t  ~ ,.. Y Y . . . . . . .  . ,.~ .... . . . . . .  . . .  , . .~ , . . :  ........... .:.~,~.:::. ; .... ~.,: .~..~:-:.~,<:.<~.~,:;. ,;~ ~.~.,,,, ~...-. ~...~.:.,:~.. :...~<.=.~.~,,.~.::.,.,, ,< :~. . .  ~:,,~.::,,~.,~,.., ...... :, ,,. , - . .  : . . . .  . : . ,.. 
,~es~iscomul~te,  ... JmVe~iSi~-r~'t , . imly- : : .sm, l t  .:mad.ei.~e.opqra~fions Mchae l ;  .+~. 15, and 16 in selection of. Juro.n, t0r . .~. 
Pr~lii~' min is te~ said ~ ,~ i~an ~mdge be~a~i~'the wintei ~., needed !:~pdsplble.; i. Th!s :haVeadother. inhuest ini0fl{d.".party".:' He'~Va.~.later xposed" evidence p~'esenteu .at. reel:  Ter race . . .  --, . .  : .  ! l rst  in qumt_and 1~ ap .pum 
' was mild, . • . . September he'l l  be going ins  New Year 's  day dentil of his ' to a wind chill factor• of -48 inquest. . • ' ~ ~ ~ r The aeau youm s tamer  to me t t .u .  auprem.e uourt~ can ' t  Start construction until  
the comptrol ler' ,  of .water Although adequate water  grade two a.nd he's a lively son. . - , . i ' ~ degrees.Cels ius for  roughly The  new. inques~ will be was not sat isdon with the last year  mr  another  mquest, 
r ights approves diversion, has been ensured for this and cheertm as any cn ,o .  The ,coroners  jt~ry at  the ' . . . . .  : The  Ju ry .  •sa id .  Dr .  
plans affecUng the  Morice year  as a reSult.of meet ings .  ~ Kathy: Turner,  ~icn.ae, s f i r s t  inquestbe ld  January  5, i : • : " Lawrence  Day;  a '  
and Neehako rivers, .He did. w~th/A~n~`n~perm~nent~Vm`~heri~suppo~ts`theom~.~97~i`~ed.~a['Er~cEida~s I : . .  / "m.  '~  11:'!";"' ' I~':'~ ':~" ~ ~ i , ~  ' " " pathologist, made: i t  e l , r  . 
agreement  has  been,  danbr " Clinie..~ _. ~ death was'accidental  dd he r.' [ n n w i~~'% ' .  i i~"~ i '~  ' ' the f lght was  a eontrihetlnlg 
.n i ce  uut  . reaehed: .he said; • ' "With any type of  major  died of hypothemla; '  • . . . . .  q~ U I I  W ( :10  ' fae in ,  to u , ,  submi t ted .  • • 
. . . .  . ., , surgery  there 's  a lways  a : ' the ,  ju  W . sa id  ,someone . t . . . . . .  How~Ner ,  Dayml id l twastbe  
• . . . . . .  . . .  , .~ • ." chance  o f  the pat ient ,  should. . :hhVe."taken,  more ByS iNAQUEYRAS ' - ": It was the dryest  June  measurable  rain, half '0f the l thYMealaet iv l tye/ thef lght ,  
• . i~;~a~,t~.~are  oi the ~' .~pgened t0 th~.17~yea~'-oldl ; ;  Despite:  the / i  ~dism~al.;-:fo.4 mi l ime~'esof  ra inat  [he eentr ibuted. te  Er ie 's  death.  
tmed to donate blood beeause Y0uthaf ter [hewasbeaten  in  W~at~ei;~"th~ ~rest . " i J f ' the  a i rpor t ,  theo ld  recbrd 'Was Fur thermore  L the  At the. Inquest ,  ev idence .  
. . '  ' ' - i  . p rov ince  ' exper ienced  in" 16 5 and that was in 1958. " weatherman fouqd June to was given that  there had  tables I t ,~d l / I  I f |  | . r n  " , .  theYunlessa~en't 'teuched.some0ne. in bYtheirit ' 1  - - -~-  . _ . t .u  " " o r  u p  , . June ,  the Ter race 'a rea! :  Besides the 10w ra in fa l l ,  be ' the  warmest  since 1969, been  three ,  f ighta wh ich  
• ' -' ' fami lysuddenly needs it; she'.' . [~or ] [~ ' remained wa'rm and dry and the days it fell on also broke along With having, the most invoh;edEr ie  Elde, his f r iend 
,.sui'prisingly, broke a few old. a record. Only f ive days of minshine. Stanley Bevan,  Mike. Ford 
VICTORIA (CP)  " The / learned Of t~e newsletter the said..: :,. ... - " . ' " / ' ' records ~ ' " - . . .  '. • .. .: . ; . . • • (the host of the party) ,  and 
Secial Credit government afternoon before he  x, alsed ~Alow;respi~nseih Terrace ..... OTTAWA; (CP.)I. T Pur-  . .~,,~L. '",,'~p mbia  ex - . . . . . . .  h i s f r iendV ie terB i l l~n  The 
• B - .~-  .~u u . . . . . .  fl.,_ta eccuied be" '~,~ 1 turned the  tables on the the issue in the leg lMature,  in1978to~bloodd0n0rc l in ic  +c.nases.ot mpor.teo...gcoo.s :per ienced ,  wet  ~and coo l  . • . . . .  ' . , .  ~ '  " 
a m and  ! 30  a m on Oppos i t ion Thursday  and  ' Howard  . is quoted :  as  r discouraged thei'setting up of .~oppeo.`  m~e:  sharp ly  m weather  for duee, m0.~ilydue ~' [~| r l~  ~ ' [ '~ l r~ ' l~_d  h~Lf  . _~. t~rm . . . .  . : . . 
asked deputy speaker Walter  saying: "He (Dav idmn)has  one in"!~9.! The!Re .dCross  .< May .~...nan m.a ex l~. .p  m ,;,~ . . . . . .  ~hre ~i ,qn-  off'the I ' I s~.~t ,w . t ,a l t ,~s lv~.~ , ~  ~.~, .v  aanuary  I. 
i a roached the aomesuegooas ,  resulting in . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ~' . . . . . .  ' ' " ' Beva-  ,~, t~. .~ , i . . ,  h., Dav idson to ru le  on . .a  a ~eater  Anterest. i n : theLSoce{y , : ipp  . . . .  . "nd  a" ba lance '  "o f  payments  .coast" or. . . . . . . .  wasnmgton"  and • . . ,, " . . . . . . . . .  " " ,  
o regon andp~hing  a moist Three smal l  f ires were can,  sa id  p i l l  B r inner ,  walked to the ra i lwayt raeks  
possible, breach of privi lege interests of the goyernment  Klnetto Club Of TerraCer hnica • surplus" "of- ~578":' ~ mmmn . . . . . .  m " weatl ier s~stem bur  way. " started due to the l ightening operation s.uperintendan t of aheu. t 1~ yards from_.t~. by NDP House leader F rank  side than he has for the in. asked themto  un a- c " 
Howard - -  one day af ter  ,' . . . . . . . .   '* "¢ e--,-ri"te-~ . . . . . . . .  rules" this ve , r  .~  smerchand ise is  - t rade ;> ".Terrace' ~as '  fo~ttinate to:~ storm in the Terrace area " fire protecuon. . . . . .  par tywi th  the yoanger '~me 
e ne tat  tics Canada reported Dav ids~ rejected an NDP and .  the fair and dec nt  Linda Young and  Dlan toda : ' '. ' catch the outflow from that, 'Thursday night. . • Br inner also said that they after the fights. When E I~ 
mot ion  of b reach  of s t ructure  of the  legislature Tisdje ~are organiz ing the • Y" ' ' ' ~ ' wh ich  was dry air A .local Two of the fires started in are running double air  patrol couldn't  make  it any further,  
privilege. . . it~,,~f ,, " clinic . . Exports  o~passenger ars  weatherman,  ~eorge B lake ,  the Kalum Lake area and and.wil l  probably find a lot he went  to get help, said 
• Peter  .Hyndman (SC - -  "~ l~,ndman sa id .Howard 's  'In the I~St, TeiTa~e" and '  _trucks: °i!, na iura l  g.as.and, says basical ly; i t  was due to one in Thornh l l i .  A "more small  f ires ignited Bevan. • 
memme ores a .  uee~mea Vanc0uverSouth)  ra i sedthe  s ta tement  const i tu tes  a ' D is t r i c t  res idents  • have  . . • ' . .  . ' an '  eastern. f ' iuw of dry air  helicopter with a monsoon from last night. The spatters The Jury was told it took l$  
saarp]y, sue in part  to the re point,  say ing  How'ard's  breach of privi lege because deeated ' .dp  to 700 and 800 . . . . . . . . . . .  " ', . : :  " bucket is work ingon the are under one-tenth of a . minutes•te  get Eide to the 
crit ic ism of a decision by  he intim~tes that  Davidson p ints lo l l  blood and  'Young'  c~st°n inme umte°~ta.teS, ' During the~mbnth of Junc fires in  the Kalum Lake bectare and crewS have gone hospital a f ter  he was taken 
, , ,a .aaa  s most  impor tant  Davldson appears, to con- was wrongfully unfair  in hopes, for that amount  this . . . .  ~.  ' the Terrace area broke a few area, and the water  tanker back up to eheck the fires, to a car.  He arr lved at the 
• . ,, . ' . . . .  ' t ramng par tner  stitute a breach of privilege, d ischargmg his duties. : ~ 7 ear. : ' " ,~,. . . . . . .  ,, ". , . - .  , .  ^.  records and general ly had trucks are also there. . The fire in Thornhil l  was hospital about 3:30 a.m.,  
Howard  te rmed "very .  H 'yndman . sa id  l ten ly takes  half-an-hour , ,~  o.vy,-a, :~,,~, ,©~.  the best' month they had hed " I t ' s  a case 0f hitting them attendod to by the Thornhil l  where  he  was  la ter  
un fa i r " ,  a.~ decis ion by par l iamentary precedence todonat'ebloud: '  this includes por.m:.aajusten t~" seasonal "in ~ a long" t ime as quick and hard  as we fire department,  m'onotmced ead. 
var lauons,  was e q per cent . • Dav idson  Wednesday  to indicates that despite the a ~5-minute rest period when . • ' 
" " " " ' ~ :  . . . .  " " "  "' : " '  * 'i . . . . .  ~ - - - ' : - ' - - ' - : - ' : - ' ~ .  " reject a moUon by Bob faet that the speaker ls at  the snacks, coffee, teaand pop. ~ : ~  , . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ - - - - ~  
Skelly (NDP-  Alberni) to centre of the isstml.he should ' will be served. . " 
have a.special  committee of rule on it, ra ther  than have it "Last  .year . more tl!an . ' ' .. ,. . . . i ' i ' i  " . ' " " . .. . 
pr iv i leges  struck to deter -go  tea  committee of the 250,000pe0P lenerussCanada. ,  Concrete  proo f  o f  lawof  g rav i ty  mine whether he had been legislature. ' . recewed blood t ran-  
"de l iberate ly  "Thereason  fo r  that  is that  s fus ions ; "  sa id  a Red  Cross  , i , . 
m is represented"  in  a Socia l  Mr .  Speaker ' s  o f f ice  is seen" press re lease.  -, . . . .  ' , 
Cred i t  caucus  news le t te r  a~ to  be .so  Separate  f rom ,. ' ' i  " ;  .B lood ~.and products . :  " ' ~ . . . . .  : ' '  
published May 9 .  that of :the. members  you d~rived.: f rom-  blood Were ~ , CALG~,RY .(CP) - - 'A  bueket Of :. No enewas  in jured but'the falling shadow" plunging down and it hit been guiding the huge bucket, to the 
used no onl in ma or bucket  g razed  suppor ts  of a , Dav ldson  re jec ted  the  couldn't have the members  t , :  ~y :  i ' :  j L: .cement we i~Mng.3 ,700 ki lograms . . . . . _ . the pavement  "with a hell of a loud Iop of the Esso P laza project, mldhe  
surer  in peeestrmn unaerpass ann cement . . motion on the grotmds thai it rul ing ~ Mr. Speaker,"  he g Y O{ all  k ds, but for plunged 19 stories from the top of a . . . bang . " ,  heard over his communicat ions ear ,  
~Sk~nedg ai~.~r e , . phones the c rane  operator  warn : .  
was  not ra i sed  at  the ear l ies t  said.  } i 'eatmbn! '  o f  shoek ,  and .  . const ruct ion  pro jec t  here  Thursday  sttolon; ca30r wn~e~)~w ' He  was  so shaken by the ep isode  "D ive  f~ cover , '  . . . . .  . 
pass ib le  Opportun i ty :  Ske! ly ,  He  .said David.son shou ld  nurns  ana  o iseases sucn as  . . ;~ . . . . .  h .a  in to  the  s idewa lk  " . " , , " " 
• • , " ~ - •,- ' ¢ l l l~ . J  O l l l IMOl l~U,  I • . i t  ra ised it seven weegs a f ter  determine  ' , impar t ia l l y "  leUkemm, hemophd la  (a  ' : ' said he the tan i had wasn't' there when I "Thnf 's  just what  I did - -  d ive ,  : 
publication of the newsletter, whetbermember-~can "walk: b ieedinR,  d i sorder )  and  barely missing workers,, passersby Pedestr ian .Wayne Dance got hack to the office." . right under the cement truck, said-,  
looked up and saw "this huge, grey Kevin'Daltou. a worker who had Dalton. HoWard  said Dav idson  was  , out  o f  the  assembly  and  i 'n ' .  anemia  " ,, . " .. . and  t ra f f i c . .  . ,  . r ' q ' ] " a :  . . 
to ld .  !n a : p r ivate  con-  , fac t  accuse thespeaker  o f " .  , .A  ~ I ;~d donor 'n~Ust : :~  ~ ; i f . . . .  
ve~aUon that Skelly on ly  partial ity o~ unfairness."  beiwecn 18 um]'l;~ ~/t,ars o f  :."~!ii - ~ ~  '~ '~ ' : '~ : - - -~- - ;~  
J 
. . . . . . .  • • • . . . . . .  t ~ T /  
. - - ' -  ; • , , ,  . . "  . 
• 3 ( • • ~ '~ : . - L . : ,  .~ "..'t . . . .  ~: ~ '~ , ! 't . : . "  = ' .  ' ' "" ' ' , :  " '  
h le  2, TM HerlId, Friday, July 4.~'19110 . . . .  • : ..... ', ; :, • • " : . . . .  • ' ' ..... ;: :~.~ :.. ~ ?~",'/;~.S~i:~ ::" ~ /P;?L . .: ':: . . . .  -. 
• Qnn r: .. .... l I Gr,ts d ' g "----------,E S 'l • } . . . .  v ,:, i : ', : :~  ' ~ '  . . . .  ~ ........ ~ (.~" ; ~ : : : "  Soviet . . . . . .  helpl . - .  _ con , , , i  , . _ __  e r ln  
"~ ' . . . . . .  m " " " ' m . . . . . . .  " - -  ::'~ : " . . . .  . . . . .  uthem ,ran occur • " 
• " " ::.i ..... ' . . . . .  ' . 'U . :g ,  • " " " 400 ~ I florid . - re ferendum amongst ; the  executed in so . . . . .  . in south central I rm 
ER (CP) abi black th,ng on the shore They secured it with ro I ~ " ' I Among tl~ reso~ . . . .  le oasceKain a f te rbe i~ sentenced to Shiraz, t of the: OUV g " " ' ' " ; ' ' . . . .  ' iaii . . . .  t " .. eas . . . .  VANCwer has a for ~ of the Charlottes' Graham to drift logs;an.d.w..alted )of~r . ' ST,'JOHNS, Nfld.(CP) .. s la ted for... .debate, th i ,  ....Ca)mdsd~0rP I - fOr  the death by  a special ~.urt ~ kd_ometres .: .~ .~ 
Paul Bo pe " " e to u" t it off and - -  A 34-year-old .Russian weekend at a national .the. : pp • "" - ' " h Saae Fersla, Gulf. ' , ..... 
like device on the .d?ckof his Island n~r  Tian Head. .high.rid, .c_ ~hm-o'wi th  a " 'WHO made a.. bid for " LIher~l convention 'is a el~dhation 0f-the monarchy hea~ed by Ayat~..a . . . .  ~ - . - 
deep-sea fishing ooat, ~ Many strange things turn tow.~[~o_mu..----o . . . . .  -~ / lure a week ago byl ~ ,~- t ln~ that the federal insofai. a s~,llTre't~t~s ' to '  Kh~ilkhali;. R amo "rear--  "~;,,o of the other six 
Kolberg, tled up at Masset in up !n the.flotsam and ~etsam Z°dmcrdtB°werrentedf° r /  in  a note t~ . - . .oo=. - : :  conduct a Canada nd the creation 0f a ' ann0uncedtoday.. . . . . .  , -~'~.;:~s executed were 
• " lslanc~ mat ~uts  in from the open thesalvage job, • • .shpp g .. . , . gove . . . . . .  nt , , "r ' . . . .  ':'' ' ~ Thebroaocastsame~iP~u' ~ . . . . .  officers the queen Charlotte , . • wer someone at the Gander, . national re ferendum on republic of Canada.:., , . ' . militar and ~olice 
ntra tion looks out Pacihc to the desolate outer Back at Masset, Bo . . . . .  . . . " ,-: e • cont rovers ia l  those executed Thursday Y , line who 
The co p , f the ueen 'called Major Ron Beale at ! Nfld.: a, irp0rt, will go abohtion of the monarchy. Oth r : .., . . . .  e cofivicted of of the shahs reg . 
of place because it doesnt shores o 'Q n r- " Canadian Forces station, before a routine he _s~n.l~ The resolutiop, prepared ,resolutions,.wh~chlikely will- mgh.t wer . t said were convicted of such  
he lm there and Bower m Charlottes on B,C.s o the . . , ionof not ;be  sed b -the con- trafhckin~ in drugs,, )[ imesast~tur ing • g .  • • • t man ordnance .next .weekt. Canadian b the Liberal a ssociat . . . .  . . . . . PsS  . . . . y .  . s a Jew litical cr wonder why he got m- them coast. . who brough. - -  . . . .  n Y i " of vent i~ range  from per--- one of the..eight.wa.~ . po. u re;slng Mos- • m the b,,,e at immigration spokesma the Toronto area r (ling . . . . . .  . . . . .  ed with students, s pP . • with the th in the There are U.S. Army team fro • - i tin the  sale of. who was amQ char8 ression o! volved mg . .  . Rick Fifleld said.. Thur-.  Etob~coke North, would n~:  .. m t. ~[ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  o lems and supp • ammumUon boxes from the Esquimalt. , " " • ' ' " . . . . . . .  " ' " " " ha.at harmacles to- runnln~ a brothel, and tw "o Tehran . first phce. , ,, sda ..... • ." . . . .  . . " cess 'a r i l  • become~.-.mari jua . p • . "sorters, Radl • • Vietnam war across the They determined that it s Y. . . . . . .  . he. . . . . .~  . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  were also charged prl . • By his reckoning, it cost . . . . .  . ".. l~.oror Iv v now at,an nt ic even if,a; forcing.the..,u,employqd to  others 
$7,-000 to salvage the Soviet- ocean, glass fish-net floats some kind of sonar equip-, u~omclosedal~' ,lo atim in St. g°~mmema orit ofl~lthe y''estimated' :.:-". be" m, obiD_zed' ~':to . . . . . . . .  held .the with homosexuality, . said, 
• a n dra er nets ment, probably for mapping , . . . . . . . .  ] Y " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' , i re.  built sonar dewce. It also fro m J pa , ~ ; • ' ,, Johns-  Is-.ex ted to - 2 del atesatteMinglhe....needy . in .order . to rece .. . ific and the oceanfloor,- said Beale. , .  pec . . ,000 ~ . . . . . . .  , . . .  . . . . . .  . 
took .four days..an, d con- fro m_~enorth..Pac,, ~nar '  "~h in~.at  all t0do  with, statep0!itlcalreasoM . three-day.convention e -.:"beneflts.f.r0m~thelpta~'.... " ' , - , . . , . . . , o , ,  ~[II.~ fhree 
siderame mgenmt~,, swea~ ' sssmeu r~c ,ux  . . . . . . .  ..'L':'_'='~ or. es tonage." ,,. .' " " ~ "  . . . . .  r ~ .  ' S ~ '  &~" SU ~r I "  . . action.". . . . . .  " :..: " .  " . . . . . . . .  ~ While many~'"'~esomuons . . . . .  ' . ' ' t .~Ul lap~ , • . . . . . . . .  
andcursin~.to.f i~t~tof. lt~ dev ice .=,  . . . . .  , ,~- -  w~n, t  r ~emS~00'for Fif leldsald. . . ' Past expenence has shown, urse.;.the~government!..to. . - -  ' erated the smag.con-  
. . . . . . . .  . " " ' " elwood +'We 5 =000 f rom $7,000. Tile • .~- ,a  ~ vm~'~m~uW L I~aU 8 ~ g ~  "V" " ~ ~" ~ I~ " '" ~' r~--= ~F"' ~ I" " L ' ' " " --" " ' ' to The cause ox u~u cu.a[#~ had is $700 from the it, ~sa~.d W : " - $ '- .-, ercial f t b the bound to  im lement restraint: . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . storey building that w~_ ,_ n. but officials h to  touna meth  wdh no maj , r s f ina lo f f&was . I~ ,  comm .l l lh y feel . . . . . .  P '. . . . . .  • ' ' - . chltect~ was not know . 
Canadian F0re~., en.ou~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ;. I,,- .,-., .' : . .  .. . ,Soviet. air l ine Aerof lot  resolutions passed- by. the The.  Quebec .delegates Imve .bee,. ar ~ . . . . . .  ~,, they want to check 
whole thing. ".' . .  po.__ _ . .  .I~. . . . . . . . .  Am,~I~ and we-sald"go ' T..Fffield. sa id  'the resolved that a step toward restraint an(/soela!..aid... ' mass of tw.iste.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  bles Walls had not been ' 
I tstartedseveraI~ys ago w~m ~tusman ~e[~e.._r~ ~ , , i" tho f tow ~' "ahead,~'"-Be.ale' said." ' - .  . 'Russian'.., who .cannot. . t~removal  of oneof the las t . ,  , "Be . . . . . .  it resmve~ mat me .concrete smI~, xm.u~, mr--.in ~""'~,~'~m . . . . . .  o,,~ the building,'s 
in the ub at Masset. uower There. w~ a eng _ . - ,, " , . . was with f Canada s colonial ' federal government limit z~ men, severely m]ur  g _ s P we f ured it SaidWelwood: Wed idnt .  speak Eniliah_ vestigeso . . . . . . .  cuncrete floors were up- 
and. -.~._,._t__W_eLw__°~l~tm~ ~bl.e,~.l)m.~..,,^,f~ll~ ,~n"  hear back from thel J  s ' ; ' -~  fellow pamlengerS at the past, the government of Kr. owth of.ex.penditu_res an~, ..~yeralothe~_.ands).,,un~g norted by girders, .with. 
tm vs  ~ea , * ° " o .  • m me ~m,~rs, ,~ , , -  o-,,-. ,~,,~,, , , - ,~ , - -  "-" • - . • alrport's.;.waiUng area . : .  • .me ec0nom~c.. gr.ow.m .m L mm smm~ sourest, r , ,~ , - ,  ~ , , i , ,  n cross suv~r~s. ' 
shortl "after midniliht ' . Csnada, outaoesnot.aepnve, city. . "-7;7;_a.s..~-.m~ss~ck, clty 
Y . . . .  " led  .~ I IMr  U|C  min im.  , .~ 
hmtThursday. Hewalked "1ram. " . __ . . . .  Canadians of'any serv ices , : .  Even after the dust sett , residentsral l iedqulcklyt q 
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I MeCallum.. . .  ta i '~ i ' -n '8" ; - -moveme"t  Michael"s:a-f-ast'pac-edthrillerwhicifhas a fo rme1"army- ' ]  . ' : : ' , i ;+ : : ' ' ,~ ; :~ ' :  ' " :. ' . ;  :~ . ' '  " - -  "~- - . ; . - . ; , -~ .  
l • TheworiBhop will be halo throughout the Arm snd ouce "gener~ teaming up with international terrorists to  hold ~ ' "l i r~r~- i~ i l r i~  r i~r l  ~?t f r l l  i~(11 l  I I I l~ l l  I i  ~ ' ,  
. I  in ~e  Kermede Fri.~dshiinP " the ta~!ings arein Alice Arm, ~lanhattan for a billion dollar ransom. ~ . . . . . . .  an,. }1~ ~i~ l t~ l l l l IM[ J i l l i l~  i l l - - I l l  '~ l l t l t~ '~ '~ lN l~ 
/ ~;enter. ro r  xurmer . -  there is no way m remove The ~amson Strike ny Tony.wmiamson. aecre[ .uS ~ '  ~ + • ' " !  " ' " . ~L  
] formation call 635-49O6. them." Walter Grant and Jonathon Sto~,  former partners WhO are J~ .  ~ ~ s .~ , , -  s , ,  ~r  
l . ' now deadl adversaries, struggle to outwit each other when • ~L. : ' ' • 1,1~ I ,  I ,  , " " . . . . . . . .  f ur I I~ I .  , • , ~ , Grant plans, to destroy a North Sea od platform worth o ~ • : ' :  ' .... , i. + + • 
! '  " ' • hundred million dollars • ' • . ' ' }~' ' : ' ' ' " ' • ' ' }~" 
i oneer  asses  Creek Mary s Biood by Dee Brown author of Bury My - "  ' ' " - -~""  t0  Frlda'" Ter racep  . P Heart at Wounde~ Knee, has once again reached the best- + . . too .nay  , +. y. +.,.., • 
/ Terrace nioneer Frank Jean; daughter, ~nice,and ' seller lists with lhis saga of the developing wes.twhich.s.pans , " '1  I f~sAA A ~'-  i ' J I , i r l l r l  !R  m ~ .. ". * 
/ Froese m~sa'ed awav in St s~n~+ Gerald; h is  brother, the years from the American Revolution to me pre-worm MI,, ' + J ,9 IU IL I  i l , l l l , 'O ,U l l J  :ps l l l ,  : ' }i~ 
• Paul's Hos'---ital Vallcouver', . Emil and sister, Elsie Bohn. War I era. ' . . , "~.  • ; ' " • ' . -" 
l m June  ~, .  ~ter  a shor t  F roese  was  a member  o f  Man,  WomanaudChf ldbyEr jchSega l .  The  author  o f  Love  ~, .  : ', l . .h ,  t . '~ .  JI, A l lm.~esv~l~ ~i~] , . . ,  , 
l ~rentswhohadpurch~eda Stephonaf+mSt.~latthewsl - :  +' - "" " . . . .  nd beliefs linked to 'MP :'+. .~ ~.",,-.++~-,~i~., r ' ; '~At~l rmc~ Soccer ,  baseba l l ,  f r l sbee ,  dodg  , " . : . v  _,. 
farm in Old Remo Thistarm Church Terrace toda at 2 numoer can revive me ancient [raditions a ' J  "~ ~-"~a~[,~l l ,  l~l~ (~P ~141411~i~M ' ." • , , Y ... . ' - 4 (~ , and more. • . . ": " ' " ~ . 
l ' was  lus t  in  the f l .o~of  1 ,9 .  o 'c lo~.  ' . . . . - -  the  great  s tone . .  . • . J~ i "  .I( ' "' "" " . ' .  : .  ' ' ' " ' • + " ~;.! . . . .  • + "F 
" ' . - I (  ~r  I .w~t~a¢ce~l l~;~eWa~n~e , . . . .  ' ' . . ,  ' . . . .' . , . ~J~' ~ ~; ) (~" I~[~i~[~ Fr i~yS2-3pm .+0.child. Superv ised  gases  & wa.~er sa+ty .  . < + 
I I ~ . ' ~  • m i  _ ~ .  i . i .  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ +  .H ik ing ,  bakery ,  ra .~o s !at lon ,  f i re  s~t lon . .  ...': • . . : . :  : :  ~ 
I + :i[ El MADk I , :  ~ ) . ~ . Z ( ~ ~ ' ~ P = " ~  Dog shows ,  ,b lke  parades ,  mln l '6 !ymplcS ,  i; ' : . . .  ~. M~.  
I m 1,1  he ma I ~+,L+~ " - ~ ' " " ' '+ .... 
r 
I g qAI I: I *******+***.*****+**.*********************************** + 
• " nd ' " "  . . . . .  ; " ' ++ ' p . D~etn~xtT : : / ? /~m. | l I~  - :+ - -: : - -  ° - ~ ~ r ~ l l I i  - .  . • • - , , .  :. ,. . . . .  . .. . 
i ! ,  ' Ju ly  8 a t  12 noon in the . . } I~ ' ~ ( ~ { ~ ( ~  ' " " (~ '~ I~(~ ' u , ~:  i i l ]  ' • Senna , Ju ly21 ,~ . I • DldyOueverwanttololnlnthMgsme°f!rllMleen ye . 
~!:, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I ~ ' ' - -  .~ , .  ,+ I~ ,~h-.~i  &"i I ~ i ,  .' . . . . . .  ' I  were enlbllrrlllsld l~4~llulHl YOU +'Ouldn I thrOw In II 
.+,. Nominalio 10,®a m -s .3opm d i l l  i t$1U l lml l le ld ,  Yourch lMr ln  Y ~ . " Iniol_, I++ +1 
sidents will be held ~ , m m,  cumin,, ~rmmm~ ,.. . . . . . . .  +" " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" - , ,+, ,  r,,,;+) " " , , " l -  
p ie  • . • . . Ihoot lng ,  hRd lng ,  ar id gO l lU l~ lng ,  ha l  " ' ~'earn t r i cks ,  games ,  accurate  a lmln9  end  t lp I  ~ l "d l  • A tape of, Simma Holt U /11  = M ~. _+.,,,,.,c..;,.m;.:_~,;,~ • I llrent'lYl~eSollrlsbll~andwhetweathertol~leffiemln' * 
aMn~r lno  nn  th~nrnh  ms I ~. ~ - ~ +  .~ • ~ ~ / I I  K P-r~--t°¢cerRp~L-an°J:'z-P~-'-?~-~"-~--" IO~ I FREEFRISBEEtoa  par lcpant l ,  ' ~ 
o ~ I~ r l e  ~ • 11  i~ mrmmn mrm*.  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  OH . . • I ~oun~red in dealing with I ~ " I ~ ~ " " "  " " "  OH" : .. I ' P r .  Reg is ter  now s!  Arena  Of f i ce . .  . , .  , . . , 
111 bureaucrats will be played. | /_ -- --- - --  -=-- • . I I  ~ • ' ' _ _ + I 
I I Su,ts slacks B ~ ~)~.z~~+4<o I ~m~t~~)~ I ' . . ' , , ~r ~ ~  , .  ;4~)Z~)  " -  
. . . . . .  i - -  , ,. ~ cnnr f¢  ,~P~=+¢l  • . ThlIIlyourLASTcHANCEFORRolIIrSk~InpIlUO~ I .p.+blf -Ol¢lm~erpl~tl . .  I Romewonl / I . . . ' Tefrlol. h WlOliloly R ml l r l l l l~ Ing  to ill~owlll~l ~ 
+v,, , ,+ J , ,+-+-+m , mm~,.,,+,,:;~=,-.,-, i E : : ;  . - - ,  +: =,. +- .  + 
. • ' INTERMEOIATE+' $:~ • i p,m, ' " wl nl~l Inl~r~:~or'l mr" ' " • ~J ' motorhomel ' • I + =..-++=;=+,+-,"-' , +o=:m, + 
. I s . I " ~ ~ L I ~ INTenMEol/~Te: s:~o, +:®,.m. I ~, ; ' , ' ; ; ' ;~ ,= ' ': ' '. ". ~ ,  
. I  ."°P~:.,~'o',,':+.,,:+,P:~".l ~ ~ i  Sale effective: i + 'iT++~,.'.~.~ ". ..- , I ~l~l~:~l+141~,~r  ' .+ , '  'L >'+ "+ "+ ' * .r ~ " " + 
/ ~a~mT~ Kinsmen Club o; !  ~ ~ /  JULY 2nd- AUG. 15th I + , ,a , , ,  .o++ ,, ,,e,, o-,c~- ' I ,,, ' . • :":.:..:.....: >::.:.. :;..+: 
Terrace; '. ' " " " ' ' ". . . . :" . . . . .  ~ " ' I , ,e  motor home w. l  . "~r  . ' - " -  . I I  }4, "~"~- ' " '~ '~ '~ +' . . . . . . . .  
I l'~ll:l;ffbytheNor~C]~pcsi I' ~ u • £ I  _ I x .  , ,  : ~ l ' l~ l lq~L l~)  • .•  : ~ :  
/ Cremes ~uho, .  ~.1 ~ J r  ,~  ~ ~  f ' ~ ~  I , ~ J ~ I  . .+  Arena ~ur l s  nmm 'FREE dawn to dusk Everyday except TUESDAY. -&  . 
| ' McDunlel, psat-presldent:of I I ! ,  ~ ~1~ / /  f i  l / J  r I1 . /~m~ ". I ~ ' " r .HnSDAYS:~- i ;~m .dosk'reservedfortheTERRACE TENNIS CLUB. Come . 
I ~+"r.~%;~, ~ $ .nO~e~ndltl: I ~ V ~ 1 .4  . . . . . . .  : , .  +. : : :. 1 "~ + I ' ; I  %"~#" 444~ ~ I + o.";'. '~ enloy you"r +rmls courts " • ' +-+  : - '~ :  
I . . , . , . .  " - -  " : : - at,o. ca,, +m ; - ,  ' ~i+ I "'++,, ,in.m "cke~.,~a: I SKEENA MALL / . .. I I  = " ' .  For fu r lher ln~orm " + .+ , . . . ,  ... : . :  
/ dr+,wn an.Tuesdlly I +re I . _  ~,'~l~l"l"l~lP~ M/ALL  ~ ' " ~P',Ks~.S+.~I,~.+V..M..)ffERRACE RECREATIoNDEPARTMENTIL'~'~'~"'V'+~+:'-+. 
her " " . . . . . . . . . .  / ' W~ really exciteu anout . ~ m~p'~"TT  , 'T 'TTT~.  ' . . . ' ~ 
• 1 wili, mild McDaniel. . 
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By PATRICK MICHIEL  . . . .  
Pelice River Block NeWs 
A campaign against Sunday store openings is 
underway throughout British Columbia. • . 
The reason for the campaign, iS the proposed 
provincial legislation (Bi l lS)turning the maffer 
' , . . . .  , ' _ , . ,~ . :  . . . . . .  :~  , .Z - -~. . . ; . .  . . . . .  . - - . - - - -  . . . .  
. . . .  " . - '  .~ :  . "  /~ ,~ i ; , -~ , , ' ,~ :~: -  : ~:' : .  : - 
• ;'• ":;-::.:,: 
• • , :•  . ~ . . i • .  • 
: . . . ~, . : :~  . 
. • . .  • 
t 
~ n  
: i iiii!i 
o TTAW :!:i 
RICHARD ': 
: jACKSON : 
- - -  _~- - -  . - . , " .  
- - - . "  " -  --.-,,, ~hear lng 'a  bit less 
• o n a w a  - i-,ernaps wc ,, ,,,; 
about. what the po, iiticlans call "The British 
Disease" of the! Trades. Union Cob.gross sup, 
posedly bossing Margaret  Thatcner s t,on, 
servative government,. now that the Canadlarl . 
union of Postal Workers has managed tO put 
Plerre.Trudeau's Elberalgovernment so.firmly, 
under Its thumb. . - ' .~ 
' The comparison of the wage ano work se~- 
flements of the British and Canadian postal 
workers with the .governments might .1~ 
laughable If it weren't so depressing." , " .  ;.~' 
13oth sets Of postal workers have Won/a,ee 
pay and p=;Ivllege packages. ' 
Both at aboutthe sameflme, which makes t l~ 
comparison topical. ' , to bepa ld  by 
Both.at vastly different prices . ~ .. ::,.,! 
~axpa'yers. " 
Canedlans wil l  be coughing up higher postal 
rates -- at least 20 cents a leffer for first class 
t . "  
of Sunday Store opening over to the 
municipalities. An organization called, the 
Retail Merchants Association of Canada is 
leading the fight against mun!cipol control . 
'A  representative of the organization, was 
recently in Dawson Creek to e.xplaln their 
~tance. According to their spokesman, by 
~llowing municipalities to dictate the hours, a 
~,,,~: dissenting municipality' on th~ lower 
m~i~,la~d will start the dominoes tai l ing ~o 
allow wt~e-open Sunday shopping. ' After wat- 
ching shoppers migrate to that slngle area every 
Sunday, Intense pressure |tom merchants In 
surrounding municipaliti~s W~II ~rce  Sunday 
openings everywhere . . . . . . . . .  
I believe the Retail Merchants have predicted 
the scenario quite accura le1~ ....... 
Unfortunately, the Social Credit government 
is unable or unwilling to provid~ileadership in 
this regard. "Passing the buck"  ,:is not 
leadership. " . - - - i  i :  
, .  ! . "• . . '  
PACIFIC VIEW 
The:: environment says:/t:a/l 
- - . . . .  [ ~mall --. although the government swears thai 
. . . . . .  
• _ stead on:Unspecified ."rising cosw' .  : . ~ "~ 
' " ~:.. (Apparently wage hikes -- varlouslyesflmate~ 
,. by Conservatives and Llberalsas low as 10 I~  
" •. cent and as high.as 26 per •cent -- are not con~ 
sld~red asa component of.such undefined cost 
Increases.) 
, . , . . .  -~  . 
• By EARL HAMILTON " ' " - energy to eieetorlyze water to form hydrogen;: . : 
' It iS becoming clearer eachday that 'ene~y in- 
The area through which the West Skeena l.~gging dependenee is.going to be the basic factor in an area's 
• Road is to run is a beautiful.part of the province: . 
The~venSistersat Cedarvale are some of the most stability/in the future. Hydrogen will be a very ira- 
portant energy source.. Jump into high technology 
striking peaks in British Colu~rnbia.. ~e  Kna .uss Terrace! I f  you want to participate in real progresS 
• Massif, cradle to  the Fiddler'River at uorreen 
represents he last great mountain face in this area then begin to put your developers-heart .hehin 
that is unlogged: Mt; Kitselas. a t  Usk i sanother  projects that are going to bring.localresidents the 
visually striking ~ak,:There,:however, clear cutting highest rate of return. • ' ' . : 
across the river removes the wilderness feeling that Siivaculture has become forestry's catchword for. 
arises from other parts of the drive along tbe Skeena., good management. Well, Terrace cad= and. should 
In his presentations before the lfitwaiiga .Public develop a large nursery system to drastically increase 
Advisory committee,: Dr. Alan Gottesfeld has stated, the number of seedlings available for reforestation. 
that the  view along Highway 16 from:Kitwanga to The more trees, the more Beanie that can be employed 
In Britain, too, taxpayers will be conf rontS  
wlth:hlgher."costs'~, Including postal pay. ;: :i.: 
But with a difference. 
For more money they get better service. ' . 
• This  as a result of acceptance by Britidl 
postal workers of a "productivity deal" which 
will pay them more for collecting, sertlng, an d 
delivering mall faster. ' ' 
Improved.productivity equals better pay.~, " 
And no better nor faster service means n~ 
higher wage rates.. ...:- 
The Thatcher governme~, ha's~b~lled it as a 
benchmark, in the .,Improvement of..Industrla! 
relations. : :~ 
Here in Canada, the Trudeau government Is 
Increasing postal pay at the admitted risk of 
I" ~ Terrace is still:a beautiful one. AS this highway.is part subjecting taxpayers, to even poorer mall ser! 
" of Canada's t~anscontinental' route, the biologist .has 
O . , : . argued that its Visual beauty should be retained as vice.• • ~ i 
q I I I " ta /~ intact as possible: Inessence, hebelieves that the view : TH v I r 'vv  ~ from.the route is a national treasure and Should be in tree planting The more planters, themo~landthat, . .For.the Post Office Department will not I~  
will go back into production. CanCel will consume our :hiring extra part.t ime workers to compensahi 
a • • "-- • - " , ,  • - " "  " ~ retained intact for future generations."Clearly .~i~ forests, sell out and pp ., . " ~ s :~-:' L . ~., argument must be understood:by the.provincm disa ear We mast.begin to :f0rtheshorterworkweekithasglventhepostaJ' 
forestry department before they beginl0gging •the encourage and develop compames that wall ensure a staff in a total cave-In to union demadd., i:o~: 
• g . . . . . . .  he ~~osTmaste~ uenerm'/'~num~-,uumm.n • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~t~ ; ~watersheds on,the,,W, est~keena. ,. ' . . . .  :. Ion andstableeeonomicfutUrefor.theSkeenaregton.. -:~7.-. ":-~.- - - -t ~4 ~ ' "4:~',  . . . . . .  :'~L ~; J  That~is why the fmhery ts so crtfictally tmpertant,.T . . . . .  ' ~ :~ 
By BRUCE "PEPPER ' " ~*~. "~ Y~ *~=~tear un' ~e;~er  draina~ like they Jm.ve ~wdl~of a ~lni'dn~is dmetlddgtha("edh~o~JlY ~ i i~e~ ~nc.eded, could meanafur therdeter io ra t ion~ 
-,President,.-~/an~bver'~o~..ttl;Uf Tramr~. '-,~"~'~;". m=s~b Igeanza, and Legat~ watersheds, with the passing of time. ' .. ' - . . . . .  mall service that long has been the despalr.alik#, 
Ion ,,© ,,,,.rode ,. , . . • There Is an old and co..retorting .express . *hen the beauty of the Kunuss Massif wdl be greatly I f  forestry and fisheries get into conflict, then (he" of both the long.suf fer ing,  hyper. to lerant  
about Ignoring something.maLwe ¢~..n. t IIKe..!n :~mi, ished.U~ke these three creeks, the Fiddler is will,be ensuring the cleanliness of our.: water• and taxpayers. 1 ' . , ": • the hopesthat It wil l  go away. -.~me tntngs~l ;~ ~quito peQ and exposed. Logging in its ~ainagewill be. fish must be protected. In proteetiug ~eir.cy le, we: government and the helplessly frustrate¢!~ 
Many will not. We have in mine one I:).1 . • ~gh]y vistble(0those driving•west a]ongHighway 16. g " g. . .:. .. • .. ' ' . . :  " Anticipating an OUTCry OT protest, Mr. uuellet, which we do not like, Cannr~lt iagwn:re ano go not "1lie x;ock Idacier on Mt. KuaUss wlli be visually ad- uardin the flows that perform the" function of " _ . .  . . . . . .  " • . - ' " 
,r ,,.~ ,n,,,, ~,o,H,,=,=; ,=~ rn~-est~,, did in th~Oueen as an afterthought, has added th e gavem, think is likely to fade ge y Y" "" " "The latent to elea'rcuts. .. . ..... : :  . . .  . flushing me continent . " ' "  "; . . . .  ' ' at th ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,,,-.,, . . . . .  . -~ . . . . . , - : .  ~ . ,  . , , , , ,  ,,,,,~,,h,,, =-,=ist on a return to the old 40; 
BIII8 was the Provincial. Bill CalleO v, ;= ,~ihiK.-that the Fiddler drainage Will" be • • • " , ' t ,nsn . . . . . . . . . .  =, . . . . . . . .  " .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Charlottes, or dammmg without..,a_a~.!e _ k . . . . . . . . .  I,_u,=,=l~'uuh=n i+¢ nmu nn=.v==ar  ennh 'Aet  ,, the It is possible:.:that, the - - " . . . . . .  Ke~ -~Da~?then we hour work.week'when its new one-year contra~ 
Hollda Sho Ing Act . It transferred .. ' ' . . " '  nvh-onmentally protected area if protection as !mppenea at me y " - " " . . . . . . . . .  st I rodu--" V"; 
• Y P P  . designated• ante  . . . . . . .  . 
administration and enf(Fce~e.nJ~of ~he;~or.o,'s forestry follows its own.gmdehnes.. The rock gla.c~er:.. Will have nonebut ourselves to blam.e:for.the loss of !.s .ren?go]la./.ea, I.T nigh ,er .po .ra.i p lu.~!vl!..W , 
Day Ad  from the provlnclavgoVernmen.r.m. Vl].e the fe l '~tvof  tbe.Fiddler, the abundant.animm lite,. the salmon. ' "- " ., . . . . . ' . .  ' .... "'... =asS not OffSet The Two-ano-a-nalv-nour cut in me 
different municipalities and re~io~al OISTrlCTS in and the ~ace and sereuity of li~:i=t'DolTeon are all The Wesi skeena. Road will, haw :a: bad'effect on weekly work schedule. ' ' ' * ~/.~.!~ 
'~ ' " . . . . .  • . . . .  of"leav"" the Fiddler" B C. . - = a~umeats  m favour., • tag _ salmon tO the extent hat forestW ~lldWs'i~leai"cutting ,, ~. . . . .  ' • • st=on . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . n .. - " . . . . .  ' " "  :-  . . . . .  'hat .Be ano' treasury uoaro rresldent Don/ 
• P . :. - - : . .  ...... :-"-* "--- :n" JonnsTon woulo not say Whether tnereaucea  But let's go back  a pacb;0~"tlb~ '.rd3~,sb [~d-- Vral]et~.yal~em~'~..~d~n-~ts~Ol~:th?t~°~eCa~°:erWn~:. on stee stapes immeniate]y ana~c, ent.to cre~Ka, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  are salmon prooucers As mm ]s me ¢:y~. m,~,~tu ~ . . . .  
mlnlstratlon and enforcemenlto~e L~ ~I . .  y- Those of ~] iV ing in  this rarest'district are depe . . . . .  " " "" - ~" - - J  ~- ' : ' - - ; ' "  iltenihe West" hours could be chopped before the December 3~" mat ts apparently conuoneu uy sut -~u~;  .. . -- 
Act is the definite respon.sib!~tY ot m.p_.pro.v..m. ~dentonwisede¢isionsabouthOwtheresourceisto- be  ^ . . . . . .  ~; - ":~ ~"-'~e-: ,'" ' ' "  " • expiry of this new contract if the postal workers -~Keena ~toad wut narm- me" xm, ry . . .  " . . . .  . " " ' r t " b incr asi 
clal government. We re~:~nlze the =.tt!CUl.,es used if we. 'are tO : have .'a stable : future. -,,--, "--^-, , --o -,~ bo-,o~ oftbe mis~ivi~s l-feel; oonoT co-ape a • y e ng productlvlty~ 
faced by the Provlnce when worklng wlm a law CurrentP a great amount of the P0tontial wealth°f ~ '  ye~gu~ i] rngtd~~t~c~tt loPne ;:~s~: 
that Is Inefflclent, outdated and dlfflcult..to the forest ~s left iy~g on the ground TO rot. At Chap- ¢~ 
execute. However, the problem is not SOlVeO oy man Lake I planted trees on a site where only. the :; 
t rans fer r ing  the  regulat ibn -. to another  sawlogs had been removed The pulp trees, Balsam~ is not managing the forests .~cientifieaily or  in the 
iurlsdlcflon. We think that will create even wereleftwheretbeyhadbeeneut-M°st°fthew°°d°n 
greater confusion for retail merchants and for the west side of the Skeena is pulp. 
the buying public. ~l~e ciearcuts on Legate Creek are ~,d~ of I)|rch. T'he 
Problems? Forone, thenew Act doesnothlng ~ll(~:~t~'sthi~;~lt~r ~l~a:U~e~ieSl~(~e'~)Set:ff~(~iv:; ' 
to answer the question of Wheather normal • This is a management policy based onwaste. Why do 
retail business should be alloWed to operate on we not have a tooai hardw~X~d mill to saw birch and 
Sundays and statutory holidays. 
Two,  there are problems when holiday 
shopping hours are not uniform within a 
reasonable'area. This could be an area defined 
as being 'within easy sh.opplng distance" .but 
which may cross several, city o r  mumclpal 
boundaries. If one area decided whether by vote 
of its elected officers or by referendum) that 
there would be no holiday shopping, its shopping 
facilities could face unfair cor~petitlon from 
nelghbouring retailers govern'ed by a dlfterent 
iurisdldion. 
Even referendums have their problems. 
Unless all those in a given area ask the same 
questions, Inequalities could arise.with dlfferQnt 
Interpretations of what constitutes essential or 
exceptional services which would be allowed to 
operate on holidays. 
The shifting of the problem of holiday shop. 
ping from one level of government to another 
could be perceived as an attempt to avoid an 
Issue which is politically sensitive. No answer 
has been given to our question of whether the 
Province has the legal right to pass on its 
rosponslblllty for the administration adn an. 
torcement of the Lord's Day Act to another, ahd 
lesser, level of government. 
We would think the Implications of a retail 
business, penalized for opening on a holiday and 
then appealing to a provincial court, could 
become so marled as to become the cafuffle to 
end all cafufflesl 
The position of The Vancouver Board of Trade 
Is that Bill 8, the proposed Holiday Shopping 
Act, would create or compound an unfair and 
Inequitable market situation. 
The Board has not taken any position on the 
Issue of whether or not retailers should open 
their business on Sundays and holidays. It ia 
concerned about the Inequity presently exl rln¢i 
andthe Inequltythat he Bill wi l l  create leg, ,,v. 
poplar, and manufacture furniture and veneer, 
ll~ring, arid other hardwood products? Locally, such 
a development would have the positive enect at 
creating'jobs, eliminating the waste of much of the 
forest's production.'and enc¢idraging a. higll, level of 
skill devidopment On the partefqoeai workmen: At 
present the Way/we utilize fo~t  production allows 
workers to. run machinery and "mine" the b,.us.h, but 
those whowOuldbeco~e Skilled in rite art of fimshing 
the foi'est's bounty must go elsewhere. Terrace could 
have a boat factory, a veneer' plant, a furniture fac- 
tory, a casket amPa.n, y  and on and on. How have we 
come to the point.~vi~ern we exer t  most of the jobs 
that our forests could provide as quickly as we can? 
Why are the developers who want to consume our 
resources and ship them out of the country always 
encouraged? Surely there is someone' who .could be 
encouraged to set up a plant TO extract he energy 
potential of.the wood that lspresently wasted. Alcohol 
eanbe made using wood. Surely there is someone who 
could he encouraged TO set up a plant to me wind 
• J~I~IZ.o'~ 
interests of the people of this region. Their main Can you Imagine the postal workers. 
function in my estimation is to maintain, a ~. surrendering their newly.won paid lunch hour 
smokescreen between bad logging and" public, voluntarily on a simple government requestl~. 
scrutiny. I know that this is a harsh assessment, but _ Or even, without a wildcat strike, on a 
.my experience'has led me directly tothis conclusion, government or parliamentary order? 
If the West Skeena logging road is al low~ to ha built • , 
using public funds allotted by forestry for the benefit No more than you can Imagine the goverq. 
of CanCel, then it must be based on a much ~stro~er meat trying it. 
argument than that it is the most "cost effective" way ' In Britain - -  of all places, you say - -  Is more 
to log the west side of the Skeeua. To put. it. simply, I
don't believe it. Please tell me really why this mad is 
coming through? " ' ..... " 
North America is at a crossroads, ' . ' . . :"  ' : . 
Are we going to begin to use our r~r f .  ~ . inaway 
that is truly conservative and appropriate, .or are we 
going to euntiane tO act as if the pantrY.will neverhe 
empty? . . . . . .  - ' " ~ '"  '-:": " 
The time for solar, wind,, andhydrogeh:energy, is: 
now. The time for coinplete utilizationof'theblomaas 
of the forests is now. The time for to~l:reforeBtationis~ 
now. The time for energy efficiency and~fuel conomy 
is now. If we continue t~.foll0w'the :p'ractice Of 
highgrading the bush for the quicker  profit, thon'w.e 
will soon be at a dead end and thebeauty oftbe Skeena 
Valley will be something most accessible i in. the 
paintings of Emily.Cart'. That is to say, w e will. have. 
shipped it out. 
It is Ul) to us to see that it doesnot happen. 
. - , .  , 
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.nloney for more work. " : 
• . In Canada - -  as If you have to be told In postal 
matters- -  It Is more money for less work. 
• And more and more money, since the postal 
' suporvlsorsand the mall route dellvery men arii 
demandlng equal treatment wlth the mllltant 
Inslde postal workers, wlth the governmehf 
concedlng It to be. only felt. 
It. 
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir, 
"Terrace Arena Gets New 
View." That was the 
headline in the paper June 
it was stated by Mr. 
Thomas in that article that 
would be no need for a 
retaining wall, for the hill, at 
the arena's front entrance. 
When the work first began 
onthe arena hilt, l placed a 
call to the parks board. I was 
put in touch with a Mr. 
McNiven, During a lengthy 
diecmsion with Mr. Me- 
Niven, ! was informed that 
Ihere would be a retaining 
wall butt to stop the erosion 
d .the arena hill. He also 
stated that ulthough the 
parking spaces would be 
lost, he hoped some of them 
could be reeovered oby 
putting land fill on the north 
side of' the arena, 
I I  " 
n 
With all the taxpayeri'. 
money'that has been spent 
on that hill in the pest fq~w 
years I would have thonliltt 
there would have been mot~. 
foresight, as to the widenlnl~ 
of Kalum Street, .befoi'e 
more taxpayers money wall 
.spent to undo what tax ;  
myers money was spent O 
do. The widening of Kalum 
Street and planned iw 
stallation of Sidewalks, is
good idea. This way the 
ladles and gentlemen fro~ 
the Willow Apartments will 
be'able to walk downtOWn or 
to their new center without. 
having to cross a majbi' 
street. It just gets'me to gL~ 
taxpayers money spent on 
top of ~ore money, tO ne~/ 
complislt what should hdv6' :
been thought out in advance, 
~,qsel ~ .~,,~. 
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Shows'are in 
lday until 
weekend. It 
s. rides and 
imat~?Shrine Club i~ 
~aonting+ the midway 
ich + will+be at  the Twin 
~r,Lot+acrdss from the 
don.., There ;wi l l  be .free 
~ei~hdur +on Priday, f rom 11 
'~.++.IO noon..' ~i~ .... u 
r - "~•1%.? .  +'" 
-~+,: d:ts p iaying at  the Red 
D.Ot ~C'd~a~t in the Terr.~ce 
~of~l fGk' a~thel"  week. They 
;il~k;+and r011 and are  
~/ iVancouvor ,  The Road 
pc! leer , ,  a country . .and 
~ le~ band; '+will be .per- 
|~ I~ ~-in. the beverage 
~ o P, the Terrace Hotel 
~i~"lY~ ,=;  : . "  
I ~ .  ~vlll be playing in the 
~1~i  Hotel lounge, for 
ju~dtdmr,'tWo weeks. The two- 
~ mbor ,group plays a @floe 6f ma le ,  ~ . 
,Per those of you who want 
i / .~nce  th~ night  away to 
z~!dg~ity sounds of disco, 
i~ l i~est  cabaret in town is 
i |~be i ' s ,  Recorded rock 
~d roll and disco is 0ffer~l 
Lt~e Cabaret, Jezebel's is irr 
~l~uel's Restaurant. 
ts . ' "  
• . . . o • .• • • :•  
.-: . . . . . .  . -' _ ".: .- . : ." . ~ The Hera ld ,  Frlciay, J ,dy 4, 1960, P igs  S 
',,+ :+'~+'/+;"~" i"-: '.':+. ' - " +" " " " " " : +'  ''~ ' ' ~+'" +'  '+'+' ~ 
wi ily He r+a+l:d 
" " ' + " ! '  ' " ' " " ' ; ' '+ : ; ; ' " " : " " " " : : "  "'+ " " " :an  has been ' l a in  to ' -  J i l ck ieB imzet '~ ' i~  Wl iu  Tom Knox ,  loca l  en -  • "Ter ra 'ce  M inor  .• Hockey"  . . . ] l you  feel.| ike taking in a d . P Y g . . . . . . .  . . . .+ .An ,  r , ,~.  ~ ,  
. . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .* . . . .  . . . .~.  - . ,  . . . . . .  :,_ de l i .~tedauu iences inNor th  , .ms . . .  v . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  v i r o n m e n t a l i s ' t  . . . ann  ASSOCZat[on i s .acceptmg . n t o v l e  me THl lCUHI  lw In  I~s  • . _ _  - -  ~ '  _ , , _ . , . .~  
proponent'of an alternate applicaflonsforthefoHow|ng- Theatre is showing LWle America. It will run from ~__~.  T~e .~Anam, g~m~. F ~. hu. , .  s l l l U V l ~  l l l l lm+~l  la  
lifestyl+ is looking for+Vard to pctlvities: COaChes are . .Dar l l , ;gsnow.ltstarsTatum 'July 6 to July 8 only, : 
goi.ng to Malaspiou 'P~llege needed for. house!league and O'Nell add Kristy McNichol Bear Island, a. l"dm made.  Vancouver lind +-starrlzig 
en an energy system course., rep tean~sl Summei/hockey as two young.gh'Is racing to Jn Stewart, will he playing George C. Scott, will :play 
• • ' school will go until Augmt 18 see which can lose her. from~July 9 to July 12. I t 's .  from July 23 to 26. : 
and the regular+season will yirginity first. " about people who are +The elaborate sequel to 
'PerraceLi- leTheatrewil l  finish on Septemhe~13+1980. 'Themov ie  can best be trapped.on a glacier. While Star Wars, Tke Empi re  
. . . . . .  ~ : "  • described as cute, with some making the film the actors • 8trikea Back, will be  in 
be running a summer school . . i J . . . . . . . .  • . I I  " ,  . .  • ; " . . . , • I , - • + for ehild~n in  July and a~ppdcadons noum. ,he - .  numoroUa ann  some were actually trapped on a Terrace on August 2. A'uew 
AUgust Two-week classes mailed t~'lheTe'~rrace Min~i ~' touching moments~ + glacier 'and had tO be .  sonud, system will* be  ~in- 
will s~r t  JuU/7 to .,lilly 2t " League H.ockey; Box ~'i2t, ~' ; TheCannesawardwiuning re~ued~:.  , i* stalled for tlifs movie.~ With 
and from July;~-to ~,ugust 4 Terrace, -For further..in- • movie, l,=SCsge Aux Folks, /Cl int  Eastwood's  new this new system wound, will 
For further informaiion fo rmat ion  contact Dick.' iS a delightful comedy not to  western-comedy, i /Bronco be coming at the*audienCe 
call ~ioll.v Nattress at'6~5-: 'Kilborn at 635-6511 or:Len be:missed. ' l t ' s  a Prench Bil ly;wlllronfi'omJuly13to from all angles and will 
P.048 ~ : .~ Trudeau at 635-9~6! " i movie WithEiiglish subtitles 19. Then Paul Newman and surround the listener. ,. 
• . .  . - . .  . o . 
gavin g k ne:es  b :eco m e s an art 
• . . , '  • . - .  • . . . .  . .  , :+ / , ' , -~* .  + " '~ . .  ~+, . - "  : .  - . . +" , . : . . . .  " " . + . '  , 
By Leslie Dowd+ ' - i o f  people~ inclt~di~'+*j~r, ;+ ln~the+yea~ of severe vie. constant _ =m)on.tea.d?. to!m_ Sk.llls :h~ed_ ~,,xU~_ti~. 
BELPAST. (Reuter )  ,i-- nalists~'~and~pnlitie'ians~".wh0;i-.'.ience,+'betwe~nzg?01and1974', ' d r iv ingandto . .o . r .mzmgond peop.zes.noz.or, muum..~-:~ 
Doctors in Northern Ireland : have fallen out.Offav0r with;.. 'gun :hatUes rkged~and buses because the barn-pressed .no.m~.• nave,Imp.raven :.me 
have reldetant ly-  become the~r~dicaigroups(/U : :~.+*i:/ blalzedin'streetaoUt~ide , but police have l i t t le ' l ime to help given m accKlent+vlc- 
highly "skil led ~'at healing ; r " ~ ", :k" "i' . i~....+i.~-;.,.~/'-'. • i~ ~ilid~h0spiLal Went0dWith its enforce read laws. '  . ' ' t ime;  " . . ' .. : . 
v ict ims of kneecappix~ . --+ Medical advances me~ pit,-. ~/0rk.+[+eople have. . l~n shot. . . "  . ' ' 
the err i l la  unishment of the RO al Victot~la Hoopita dead = its g rouse  I l"Dt"lllilllCrl AY 'N/It~.N IP~I£~F~? 
• ~" P . . . .  Y " . . . . . .  " ' "  '< • "" . . . .  n ab i . . vv  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  shootmg t~ough the leg. .a . rambhng . 1,000-.bed.. +..We. +bad~a. paUe t - " ' " . . . . .  " "  '~" '~"  AT  Some 500 people with knee- Structure, have become wel l  +~ ducted once o,y impasmrs in +ol /~r  ~|~ ~ omv~ ' 
capping wounds have passed, known in a.decade" in which white coatS, one ' doctor . . . . . .  - 
th rough Be l fas t ' s - .Roya i "  theNormern l re landcue l l iC t  recalls. "We don't' know ' THE MAYFAIR HOTEL 
Victoria Hospital since the has taken 2.d00 lives, what happened to him." • 
conflict.started 11years ago :  Surgeons faced with Things are much quieter I 
Mourt 's  Boogie Parlor is 
~i~rkee'a o ther  disco. 
Mainly  because of the skil l  hor r i f i c  head  . wounds,  now, .  but  shoot ings and still only from $25.00 Up 
of surgeons in reconnecting caused by' . . . f ly ing bomb.- kneecappin6s-sti lt occur. / "| Mostly wi th  full kitchens 
! te~'s 'nocovercha~eand severed arteries, veins and fragments ~or +t~lleta,i d+- ",We have had a few people 
lie!music is disco and new nerves, many of those kne+- veloped the titamum plate to shot th resh  both legs and .1" - at no extra cost. 
• " capped have regained full plug holes in theskuiL+' " both.arms, 'Dr .  l.,ivinKstea / 
~ave. use of thei r J imbs,  i . - Some people have had up s~d.  ~..+,,.~ ':" , . . - '  . . ' .  - . 
~+~If.you feel like some "We have ra low am- to one-third of their skugsre- . But thev ic t ims~vevery  " L =~-  . . . .  "" 
~t t l~  ~ fun get a team putati0n rate - -  about~ five • placed by titanium, held by little to say for the~tselves;. • ' . _ .~ .~/+ . 
~l iother  and enter the per cent,"  said sen ior  tiny screws of the same They won't talk'about itY 
Roman Catholi~ and ~t~modieCanoe. Regatta, vascular .~ surgeon .Dr .  metal. - + . 
s g01ng to be held on ReginaldLivings~m, headof " : " _' • • Pr0testant guerrilla groups . " 
• . th ar_,.. ___ . . . . .  , - . - - - .  ~,u~tmt*9 and 10, in con- . • theteamthatdealswithsUch ~ Teamsot surgeons at tne b0 c rv  Out dim, inl innrv " 
L~,zl:tion w i th .  'R iverboat  Oay lene  Kawinsk l  was  named the  top  female  injuries. S imi lar  wounds to Royal• Vict0ri.a are a.m?~ , wound in~'o f  people in their THE~MAYFAIR.HOTEL .. sk i l led at rebui lding snat~ ,owncamps.  ' ' " ' . ~ . , 
soldiers in the Second WeNd tere?s faces  and  .treating"' "The  . sever i ty  of the ~e4~o, ,S~x~, . .  ~ n c ou v e,. e 'C " V6 Z~ I v i ~ 1 q . pkys.. A 3~'mi]e ..marathon a th le te  a t  Ca ledon ia  Sen ior  $~c0ndary  Schoo l  War often meant ,  am-  
.~.. ,be, featureo_~Pms~ . ta.n_y Th . , - cd=v in  ~he l r  annua l .awards  day  ceremony, .  I~e~ei~ts  at ~OWs 1~eh,  ' . . . . . . .  " -  , ., . . + ; .  . imtation. "" , . / . ,  ' .. burn ' *  " '  ' ' ' ' " " * ' *  " " r' ' Shootl~" ~n depend, on +the . " Phone o;eo 604.687.67Sl . . . .  
~hle~,  ribbo~s and'~cash '. . ~ . . . . . . . .  , . . .  .Kneecapping, inwhich the i' The portable defibrillatpr, offence,' .- ~ s? id . .  'one . . . . .  ~ -J./6,'i ~fr,-~. + , 
• • . . .~ . r . .~;  ~ s  wi l l  be awarded. .  . . . .  ~ . .+ . . ,  0o P.hna.en Students f~om nine to 17 shot i s  often+ through the:  used .~:for"  . on+-the-spot' "knov~le~cables0urc+..  ' " 
~*~.n i re  'at r,,,, w r~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  thigh ' leaving the kneecap resuscitation ofheart -at taCk " "  sai ~ th " " ' , +.. . . . .  -,  ne  u at on oneec-  , '  : ~ ,c~o. t [~,9"~ I ~ +/ '+ . 
Ent ry  forms~er~Riv,~rl~; ....... +-+.-,.,,o;~ ,,, t~ ~.~ ~u~h+nme wi l l  . rece ive '  free .frmbeqs i~e l f  undamaged, is used wchms,  was developed . in O.aSiea a mdss kneocanping ** - - ************************  
• e + . ,  ' I J k lU l l l l  a l IA  W " ~  " - - +  " + ' - - - -  , • , . . . .  + ,4  ~ . • . ,  . . . +•  . r 
DaYs can be I~!~+ ~'t h ~pm'a.ee Amna . +  ' 6.ic~l~11~l~PO*,~t~l-+, , o,i " l ' lh  / l+v"mn A+ a '3 'M~l l l k~ l l '1~l l~+|nhP  iP..but. . . . . .  w1~en..they"j°|"+thefreeespecially~bythePr°visi°nal+Be~-f+?.s.L-.++~'+~.~'.+~`~wascarried°ut.againsta4~.~~`i++++d+~•.+frisbee clinlc July 25 at the ~I+ '  P ~ ~ 11  " 
~ml  _ormauoncmlt~amy "~'~ '~ ' ; '~ ' " '~a~tedth  e arena parking lot. Calv)n Irish Republican ,~rmy,dnd +~.rnettoya, wctorms~an..ns+ IAvem wall and each vi+tim 
other Ir ish guerr i l las astride the'i.sharp divans. ~gas first divan a c0in:'with 
to+ end Northern betw+en"homes• of+Ir ish " • ~ e  hone an 'am EATIiE 
. . . . .  "l whichto e lp  ' " PAS  Catholics WhO generm y h-lanc+ - .  " " link with Britain. 
.want,unity with the I r i .sh. - - l )ne man:+ after + being ~ l i  ~ ~ ~ SeS ury also is common ~, , . . . ,  . . . . .  
Free parking 
Downtown location • 
Weekly, monltdy & famil| 
rates 
.++~';;i++ *+ -" : : ' 
For brochule'&n d reservations write: ' 
.• , . i . . •  I11 r , l -d l l l l ; ' l l l  14 l i ra  , , , t .m .1  • , . . . . . . . . .  
TOLL-FREE !S00.268.8993 
17S5 DAVIE STREET VANCOUVER. B C. V6G. IW5 
. S ES,  
• • Ire bilel and Protestants, ' " a where terrorists pu . . . . . .  kneecapped m n empty ~ . . . , 41 
eeoapped, hundreds loyal to Bntam. "~ house, hailed a taxi to drive .~ ~ Hidden somewhere in the 
. ---+ . ., ' . ' h im to the hospital. Other 41 I L • ~ . .  . . : ] 
. ' . " ~ = sufferers h=lve walkedin. .'K I ~ '~ . - ~- 
t .a~, / ,~k l# .Fk,4mLamtl~4p%j~k But'ai.theugh .the_RoYal.' ~ ~ paper aremo serrate . :~  
J I ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~  E l~ l lM i l~_~l l l l~  ~ [ "  ~m[ .  a Victoria has become tamous .~ . __ . -  , 41 
, J  . dy .Vt ,~|  Vi+V..~a~,A~a,, ,vsa f0r its battlefield role, in!act .~ I ~  phone numbers, t~ 
. . . . . . . . .  . .  ~. + .. . , ,  . . .  . . . .  . ~ .-,.=-~ ~,~. . . . .  "~.  
I I  . . . . .  l l . .V  UV~i  . . . .  are hurt in ear +<~rasbes" ice" 41 ~ won. • " .Hera l ,  + +z 
+ . ',,IV - " . . . .  Northernlrelandhastw .~ FL  P ick up your  t ickets at  the 
latent ad'can register at the BY j im Baine ~ " Plouffe saw that many of the the highway accident rate of ~ mmm office~ 3212 Kalmn St. ~ 
areas  office, Lessons.cost The Packet and Times - soldiers .in the.bay had been Britain, largely because the " 
$I0 i f  you bring :your own ORILLIA, Ont. (CP) - -An killed. A few days later, he 
nltates.and $15 if.you need to Alberta • man's search for hand out his. friend Percy 
rent ithem, relatives of a First' World Scott was amonl+ the. dead.. 
' + ' + ' + "  Old bmt ¢iI-House • " " " . ~' ,  " . The.tounis  courts' at  the War  comrade k i l led  in Ben .Cole~of Ori l l ia ,was ~ .~. , . . . ,  ~ ~ " _ ' ' .. ~e~. .a re '  open every day Prance more than 60 years also ki l led in the battle, and • • " ' " ' .4 ,w,r . * ~ r ~ r v ~ * ' . ~ - ~ ~ ' ~ 4 P ~ J  i fsol~.dawn to_. dusk except ago is oyer. ' . Bill Simcoe, Who dledlhree 
/~ :'. - , .~1-Tuesday and Tnursoay from The .Packet. and Times years ago, 10st'a'leg. ' / 
' : L "  "~-  5:30. so'any of you budding recently received a .letter• Bernard Skinner Of orii l ia " • ; . . . .  :. ' 
Chri~Everts or Sjorn Bergs from 81.year-oldI.L. Young said he too was ScOtt's close at the Ka;lu~m c ,~0~tel - 
of Taher, Alta., asking for friend. They had als0 
an g01out and practic e. assistance in locatingfamlly enlisted toget~r . .an  d he • Gooqd se~tce ,  ,, 
+'~.;.' i . i' ~.members ofP.R."Scott  of - knew the Scottfamily. ~- • ' 
At ~akelSeLake parkta lks  Orgi ia,  k i l led Ate ;8 ,  1918,+'at Li l l ian. Jackson..said . . . . .  she . + • Quality+, t ~  ,+~, 1;. ~,, . 
remembered Percy Scott , . . . 
and nstUre walks are offered the Battle of.Amiens. • ~- was killed in ~e war . •Pleasant $,~Lir~)urldlngs 
most s '  h;om •.10~30 a m The letter brought a huge , . . v  . . . 
f and ~a,~;,.m, f in  ~e am; response  from Scot t ' s  with her brother, George _ : _  -~-~ ' ~, . . . .  • 
JoneS. They wereb h19, i.ltMIRS: Breakfast  - 7"am .- 
ph l theat re :  For . . fu r ther  fr~nds__andfe~atiov+es'o.,, + ~ nPiili~ soldiers = l i s ted  in , . v  . . . .  ~ ..,~ . . . .  Elmer Plouffe, 84, said he. Orillis soldiers enlisted ~ .-+,, ~ .+. .. ,., . 
deta i l s  ca l l  ''r-the park  
' • head  ~ ik~ters  : 'a t  798-2277 • and ScOtt enlisted a t  the the 157 or 177 regiments, and " . . . .  " I • , , , , , . , k~-~, -~ , , t  ~1 ~=,v,b . O~n'~ 
~., . . " same time, Plouffe's ervice x+ere transferred to 1,6 when . I _UI  I~,,  I~UI  I " '  't ' l  c l l  I I . ~--IJI t I 
e~ " ' ' -  + . number was 642071 and 'they were p~ted +overseas, " . ~:. :' " 
I f  you work midn ight  shift ~ , . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  Mrs. Jackson said• '. • ' ' l  noes  ununave  Dinlr ln - 5ore  - lOpm 
~'~"° ' * " - '~"  6 - " ......... r . . . . . .  " 9 " or iuBt: can't +~ sleep, the  . . . . . . . . .  " "  ". • O~N~OI+. aO~N 24  262!  0 ,,6h24 335 . I Ter ra .  arena has .a t . t - - ?  . .The niSoh~tSrC~t dicedo'untt~y telephoneA l i s t  OfnumbersaddresseSof Scottands l i Lvemu`  mumul l .O. . . . . . . .  - - '  . - - ' ' - -  - -  - - r  . . .  
~ql~4V~~,~l l~ .~ midn ight  swim., on Wed- xset., . . .  • ; relatives and friends "were . '. ' I L~ i i i j  I~  i l l  a l  l I1~ l J l  + 
• ~ • .  +~nsm.y, from mid.lght o one ..P.m+,~e.t+p~t~e~ nm,edtoVouuginAlher~. ~'  ' ,+oli U . l l ; l= . l _ . ln l  for reservations 
~- ........................................ ~_--..--_~_--._--_~ . . . . . .  :~_ =. -~ " • " . ; ". : . . . Amiens .  Heavy" shel l ing wad k iged,"  Youn8 said in  a • . . '  " ' _ _ . _  "" i _ _ Im~ A 
j • '  anyTerracorenldants group of soldiers was hit in a 5222Hwy.  16W-  lerrace,-. . 
- . , ~ attended "Ed i th .  Caveli trench bay . .  
~ ~ ; - f '~ l ,  . . , ~ J  E lementar .v  "LSch0oi in /)louffe,.a runner with the 
R' "+ ~ ~ ~ ~ +- , '~  " ~ Vancouver they're invit.edF~ 7 regiment, was sent 'overto 
" "N~,~ ~"~ ~ "~j~j~ / ,'~,j~ ~ a reunion on October 3. the shelled trench by• his 
r4. ~ . ) ~  %d43 r ~ '~r / .~  ~ further information contact commanding officer. Slip- 
[~. ,~ . : . , ,~  . k  ~ , , ~ ~  ~ Mar ion  Arai at 874-8055 or ping.through the. darkness 
| ~BettyBekker inga ,  872-8786. over the scarred battiefield, 
m: " !  II• I''L+ - '  < 'N ;NU~ ~ ~ JOL~ 0. --~" _ .... ~_  scenes . .  . ,' ~ ,  m 
.ii + , OANADIAN FOOD- 
-AIR OONDITIOHEO- 
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Men. to Fri. I lain - 2 pm 
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Ref rapped in fight 
taken from the Olympic 
stadium ring to Maisonneuve 
Hospital where he un- 
derwent brain surgery and 
has since b~en on a 
respirator. 
,His family - -  aware that 
brain scans disclosed little 
activity - -  decided Thursday 
night to allow doctors to 
d isconnect  l i fe-support 
systems helping keep the 
Lachine, Que., fighter alive. 
"The family, is coming to 
see Cleveland for the last 
time and then the respii'ator 
will be disconnected," said 
Lynnwood Farr,  family 
spokesman and adviser to 
the British Guyana native. 
Farr said Denny's brother, 
_sister, father and several 
By Mark Harding 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Six 
months ago, lightweight 
boxer Cleveland Danny's 
future looked rosy. He was 
the proud father of a 
newborn son, Cleveland Jr., 
and training hard for a June 
20 non-title bout with Ca- 
nadian lightweight cham- 
pion Gaetan Hart. 
In that fight, a preliminary 
to the Roberto Duran-Sugar 
Ray Leonard main event, 
Denny suffered a brutal 
haltering that ended with his 
being counted out with only a 
few second left in the 10th 
round. 
Unconscious, the 24-year- 
o ld  former Canadian 
lightweight champion was 
+/,, " 
I I I 1 ' i  I I I I  
aunts and uncles from New review ~e sport 's  medical 
York City were expected to examination rules, said the 
arrive late Thursday or Hart-Denny fight should 
early today. After their visit,  have been stopped 1.~ or 20 
the life-support system seconds earlier. 
would be disoonneeted. "I could/see the guy was 
Meanwhile, the head of a out on 'his feet," said 
newly-created Quebec Johnson, who was at the 
government agency' which fight. "The referee Should 
reg.ulates afety in .sports. have stopped it, but r don't 
has't:~t .d for an inquiry.,, know Why he didn't." 
"We think it is imperative He will recommend in a 
that an inquest be called, not "report on medical 
only on the circumstances of examinations that ringside 
the tragic fight between officials be dilowed to stop a 
Denny and Gaetsn Hart, but fight. A referee now •is the 
also into the whole realm of only per~n who can order a 
professional boxing , in fight stopped. 
Johnson said he will also • Ouebec;' said Gilles Neron. 
Dave Johnson, the  recommend that boxers~ 
- Canadian Boxing Fade'ration u n d e r g o e 1 e e 
officialappointed last May to t roca rdiogra ms, 
J 
DUSTY BAKER... 
...LA all-star 
WILLIE McCOVEY... 
...drives on in 
PRUDEN & OUR IE (,-,)LTD. 
TERRAOE'S OOMPLETE REAL ESTATE SER¥10E 
4648 Lakelse Avenue 636-6142 
LARGE 3 BDMN FULL 
BSMT. BUNGALOW 
1~2~ sq. ft. full bsmt., 2 
fir~ ~aces, 2 full baths, 3 
bdmn. on main and 4th In 
bsmt., extra features.are 
den and wine cellar, 
roofed sundeck. Choice 
location on the bench. 
$79,000. Give Bob 
Sheridan a call. ii 
MODE R'N COUNTRY 
HaM E 
Featuring 4 bedrooms, 
two brick fireplaces, 1//= 
baths, plus sauna and 
shower, fami ly room, 
patio doors to rear sun- 
decks, full finished 
basement with rec room 
and storage, double 
garage, and •separate 
rear garage and 
workshop that could be 
converted for animal 
stable. Property Is over 
an acre and landscaped. 
Call Rusty or Bert L]ungh 
to view. MLS. 
.. : .  ,. ' ;~.. ~'~ 
2708 SKE 
Bungalow on a large lot 
featuring 3 bedrooms, full 
basement with a laundry 
room, rumpus room with 
a free standing and two 
"extra rooms. Large 
sundeck over the at. 
tached carport. Large 
landscaped lot approx. V~ 
of an acre. Call Rusty or 
Bert Llungh to view. 
HOME BY 
PROGRESSIVE VEN. 
TURES 
4912 Lambly is 1240 sq. ft., 
2"x6"  framing for 
durable construction and 
maximum insulation, 
wood twin seal windows 
throughout, Insulated 
exterior doors. 3 bdrms. 
sunken living room, patio 
doorsfromdlnlng room to 
wrap around sundeck. 
Ensuite plumbing, 
modern cabinet kitchen,' 
masonry fireplace plus 
rough.in family room. 
TI me to choose carpeting.. 
Give Bob Sheridar, ~ call. 
+~ ~i~!i 
Nlcel¥ set  up moblle 
hoq~e~ op Ipt ~ 2 IxIrrin.' 
w i th  a~dltlon, f~dge, 
stove, ,washer' and dryer 
Included. Wood burning 
fireplace. Separate 
workshop-storage 
building, root cel lar.  
Attractive lot really well 
fenced. Ksklng $30,000- 
open to offers. Call Bob 
Sheridan. 
RIVER V IEW AND 
QUIETNESS 
Over 1200 sq. ft. of living 
area with a beautiful view 
of the river, Ferry Island 
and Sleeping Beauty 
MaN ntatn. TWo 
fireplaces, 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, rumpus 
" room and ~ many extras 
tha~ %~st' be' vlewed. 
Cont~:f RU~sty ! or c Bert 
, , , . . r ' -~C ) .' 
GOOD VALUE 
1300 sq. ft. of excellent 
living spac e, fireplace, 3 
good sized bedrooms, 
.large kitchen, with an 
eating area.plus • dining 
room with patio doors 
leading to a sundeck over 
the double carport. 
Contact Rusty or Bert 
L~ungh to view. 
ONE-HALF ACRE OF 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
LAND 
Excellent location and 
reasonable price. Con- 
tact Bob Sheridan. 
WE CALL THIS HOME A 
FAIR MARKET VALUE 
BARGAIN 
3 bedrooms full • 
basement, carport, 
family room In basement 
• with heatllator fireplace, 
neat, clean and well 
maintained In every 
respect. OccupanCy 'can 
be Immediate. Priced In 
the 50's. Call Bob . 
Sheridan. 
i~i~i!ii~i:!:~:~:~.!:: i /"', ......... : ............. 
A MODERN CLASSIC 
Nearing completion and 
central ly located the * 
home features a central 
brick fireplace, open, 
staircase from upper 
floor, ovpr lS00 sq. ft. on' 
the main floor, 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, 
carpeting, sun room, a 
full basement and a 
• double garage. Many 
more extras that you may 
view by calling Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. ............... 
NEAR NEW ON 
HAUGLAND 
Modern 3 bedroom With 
fuli basement, heatalator 
fireplace, wall to wall 
carpeting, patio doors to a 
rear. sundeck, laundry 1 
area on the' main floor, 
natural gas heating and 
attached carport. 
Assumable mtge. of 
approx. $46,000. Int. 11 
percent, to qualif ied 
purchaser. For viewing 
phone Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
CENTRAL LOCAT.ION. 
HORSESHOE AREA 
1232sq• ft ,  3 beedroorn on 
main, 4th In basement, 
also rec room and 3 piece 
bath, patio doors from 
dining room to sundeck, 
modern kitchen with built ' 
in appliances, double 
garage. Priced In upper 
60's. *Call Bob Sheridan. 
CONSTRUCTED 2 . 
YEARS AGO AND STILL' 
LIKE NEW 
1140 sq. ft., full concrete 
basement, nat. gas 
heating, 3 nice bedrooms 
ensuIte off master, 
' fireplace In living room, 
• sundeck at rear 
overlooking a treed 
private yard• See .this 
now we are sure 4929 Gair 
Ave. wll l  besold qulckly. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
. . , ..,• 
'~CLO5E TO SCHOOLS 
Attract ive split level, 
with built In appliances, 
'carpeting, fireplace, .1;/= 
baths, patio to rear 
sun~ecK, carport, and all 
located on a nicely land- 
scaped lot. To view call 
Rusty or Bert LJungh. 
ATTRACTIVE 3 YR. 
OLD HOME 
In Caledonia Subdivision, 
3 bdrm. tull bsmt., 
f ireplace, large modern 
kitchen with nook & built- 
in dl.shwasher: Large  
sundeck, private yard. 
Wood stove in bsmt. to 
economi~e fuel costs. 
Excellent assumable 1st 
mtg. Bob Sheridan has 
the details. 
NEW CONTEMPORARY 
DESI•GN- NEARING 
COMPLETION 
Large home of 4 levels, 
over 2000 sq. ft. of finished 
l iving, area plus 
basement, 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, large family 
room with slldln.g glass 
doors to patio, masonry 
f i rep lace ,  nat. gas .  
heating, sundeck, double 
garage with overhead . 
door,' 2"x6"  f raming ,  
maximum Insulation, 
paved dr ive,  treed lot 
with private yard. Ex- 
cellent location, In. 
terestlng home quality 
constructed by  Apex 
Development. Ca. II Bob 
Sheridan to see 4927 
Labelle Ave. 
3317 THOMAS ST. 
Smellier full basement 
home, 2 bedrooms on main 
and 1 in basement, large 
kitchen al l  major ap- 
pliances included, attached 
carport. Asking $47,500, 
assumable mortgage. Call 
Bob. Sheridan. " 
SPACIOUS HOME IN 
EXCELLENT AREA 
Plenty of room for a 
family to grow In, located 
on a dead end street'wlth 
the rear of the lot ad. 
Iolnlng Skeena School 
playing fields. 4 
bedrooms, f ireplace, 
family room, nat. gas. 
heat, ' patio and much 
more. For viewing call 
• Bert Ljungh. 
~PLIT LEVEL  AT 3946 
CRESCENTVIEW DRIVE 
Attractive 3 bedroom wlth 
fireplace, pat io doors to 
rear sundeck, wood stove 
with fan on 3rd le,vel'to 
supplement electric heat. 
Large landscaped lot. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert Liungh. .. 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
We are offering prime 
residential lots In the 
Horseshoe area. Well 
located In an exclusive 
area .  Call Danny  " 
Sheridan for further 
details. MLS 4307. 
,= .' ~ ~, , 
" ~+:i~.~ . . . . . .  +, 
, .. ,+ 
RURAL SETTING NEAR 
GOLF COURSE 
Nlce 3 bedroom home on 
large lot, attractlve klt- 
chen, attached garage, free 
standlng franklln.fireplace. 
$43,500 Call Bo b'Sherldan. 
LOT ON SKEENA 
Located on Queensway 
and approx. V~ of an acre 
In size the property, has a 
good view'of the r Iver and 
mountains. Conta¢'t Bert 
LIungh to view - -  MLS. 
;~ .~ • + .. 
~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, 
• ~,~i:ii i i  i.~:,,:~,,~,,. 
CLOSE TO TOWN ' ; 
Two bedroom, full 
basement home wlth wall 
to wall carpetlng, .at- 
'tached garage and home 
lhas been renovated and a 
new. roof Installed last 
year. For vlewlng phone 
; Bert Llungh. 
• JOHN CURRIE 
798-2258 
BOB SHERIDAN 
63$-2664 
BEI~T L JUNGH 
635-5754 
. . . . .  , . ,  ,,. 
RUSTY LJUNGH 
,+=.am 
DICK EVANS 
635 4060 
DANNY SHERIDAN 
635-5327 
, .•- ¢: 
All star: + 
shows his du , 
By The Assoelated Pi'ess I, and Pitt~burg'h Pirates treal and pulled the' MeSs 
beat Chicag0.Cubs 53~ within five games, ef the Dusty Bakei" didn't make 
the Natib'nal L~gueiall-star ' Dodgers S Padresi4 first.place Expos' -- !.he 
team --  a fact ~iha'[ seemed to: Los A~eles took a 8-0 lead closest they have been to me 
hother h i s  Los >Angeles in the" fi~t bh" successive league lead since Sept.. 2, 
Dodgers teammates a lot singles by Dave Lopes, 1975. 
more th~n it did the veteran Russell; a rtmscoring single Astros 5 Braves 3 
i~sebMloutfielder. Smlthandatwor.unsingleby ~R. Richard and three 
".They're'leaving the best Garvey. The Dodgers added. Hobs!on relievers cooled At- 
a run in the. fifth, when a lanta s red-hot bats.to:help clutch hitter in baseball off 
the all-star: team," ~ssid the sacrifice'flY by.Lopes cored the Astros beat the Braves. 
Dodgers' Reggie smith arbor Joe Fergmon. The Padres Phillles 2-8 Cards i-I 
Baker's run.scoring single in tied it an a two-run homer by Lonnie Smith tripled, 
the 10th lnning~.T!tursday Jerry Mumphrey, an RBI- singlodthreetimes, stdetwo 
gave Los Angeles a 5:4 win double by Dave Winfield and bases and scored three runs 
over San Diego Padi~s. a run-soaring single by Willie while powering Philadelphia 
"He's our. MVP/ '  added Montanez. to its runaway triumph in the 
shortstop Bill Russell, who, Giants 4 Reds 3 nightcap• It was the second 
like Smith and four. other Willie McCovey, a week four-hit game of the season 
Dodgers, will be on the from i.etirement and playing for Smith, who is hatting:A04 
National League all,star the final home game of his in his 57 trips to the plate. 
team when it meets the  PaRer, drove in a third. The phillies won the first 
American League ~ stars in inning run before an up- game with the help of a pair 
Los Angeles nazi"Tuesday, preclusive crowd of 39,445 to of St. Louis errors. 
"He does it all.'~'~ help San. Francisco beat Pirates 5 Cubs,3 
The 3byear-old'Baker is, Cincinnati.:' - 
hitting .295, ranks fifth in the The RBI, ti~'l,554th ofhis Jim Bibby recorded his 
league in runs batted in with . 21.year career, gave the 10th victory in 11 decisions 
5t and, has seven game- Giants a 3-1 lead. this season and raised his 
winning hits - -  trailing only ' MeSs I Expos 2 league-leading winning 
team-mate Steve ~Garvey, A three-run homer'by Lee percentage to .909 by 
whaleads the league in runs Mazzilli .keyed a five-run combining with reliever 
hatted'in with 65.. Despite second inning; lifted New .Grant Jackson to pitch Pitts- 
what his team-mates think is York to'v.ietory over Man- herghpast Chicago. '" 
a snub, Baker seemed ' ,,, 
DOING A JOB ... : 
"I try to do that (drive in 
runs), all-stargame or not," 
April and hopefully I'll.keep . 
on doing it." " 
He did it With two out 
Thursday: After Smith had 
walked and moved to second .~: 
ann single by Garvey, Baker AMnRIcAN\~,~,EAGUE,•  Thgr|dIy RI|uU& . .  
strode to the plate against . ' , ~ e ~ " L  Pet• GBL  Boston S ffa;tlmore 2 ' Cleveland 7 New York  0 
Padres  re l iever  Bob  Shirley. New York  ~.~,  26 .~A$3 -~, / . .  Det ro  t 8 Toronto  S 
In the  other National M,waukee , , :~ . . . . . .  :~.~ Oakland 7 M,waukee S 
Detro i t  ~l'~Ir 32 .$56 Tn  MinneSota 10 Texas 3 League games, San Fran; .:Baltimore ~, ,34  •S~7 ~,,. ca,,arm 7 c.(:a0o 3 
• eiseo Giants beat Cincinnau Boston"  , =,;,~y ,a= . . . . . . .  " Seattle 13 Kansas City 2.  C eve land ' :'.',,~36 37 .493 12 Todmy~| aam&lk . .  
Heds 4-3,'New York Mats Toronto  'C32 41 •438 16 New York at Ceveand '. 
Wi l t . . ;  ' Oakland..et  ~ Chicago " 
downed Montreal Expos 7-2, v . . . . .  city 45 .'1 .5B4 - -  Ca forn la  at M i lwaukee '  , 
Houston Astros cooled .off ch icago  . ,=  .. , •4a0. ,4  . . . . .  Sos lo r r "e t  ~ l t tmore  N 
Texas . ) .474 6 I,/3 Toronto at Detroit N 
~.tlanta . Braves 5-3, Oak land  ~ • J .442 I1 Seattle at Kansas City N 
Philadelphia Phillips swept Seatt le . . . .  t ~ ,~ •442 11 Texas at Minnesota N • 434 I1V= Saturday G imPs  ..  M innesota  ' St. Louis Cardinals 2-1 and 8- Cal i fo rn ia  i" o7 . 47 .365 16V= Toronto at .  DetrOit 
• "'" Oakland at Chlcago 
Texas at Minnesota 
Boston at Banlmore 
New York at Cleveland N Perez keeps Cal i for l l l ,  M MHwauk,I I  N Seattle at Kansas City N Sundl lY Game& . .  
Toronto at Detroit 
• Oakland at .  Chicago 2 
Boston at Balt imore 
New York at Cleveland 
rolling along * ' * " " - "  Cal i forn ia  at  M i lwaukee  , Seattle at Kansas City 
• AB R H P~.  
+ l~¢16r tk , , , ,S ,+ , ,  . . . . .  ~II~ ]~ 6 , " - ' . I  
TonyPerez is~starting*out run fifths.inning and Jeff 'are,, KC 6 sr .~=~ 
the 1980s the way he finished Newman brought in the final arts, Cle 241 43 83 .336 Ogl lv le ,  MI I  256 53 I1$ ,332 
the 1970s --  by drivinog in run with a suicide squeeze. Bell, Tex 220 31 13 .332 Yount ,  MI I  269 58 89:331 
rUnS.  P~rezrankedsecondlr ihe With the A's .trailing 5-0, Cooper, MII 274 3b 90 .32S Dave McKay of Vancouver Summers ,  Bet 165 30 S4 .327 
major league baseball to for- got things tarted with a one- 
mar Cincinnati Reds team- out single in the fifth. Mike 
mate Johnny Bench by Davis, Rob PiccioloandJeff . NATIONAL LEAOUa.. , 
drivingin 954 runs during the Cox followed With singles, e,,. W I~ Pct, a lL .  
last decade in the National " with l~icciolo's driving in two ~on..s ,0 32 ' .$$6 - -  
League, during which he runs an d Cox's driving in pnlla~elpl~la ~0 33 ,$~8 ~a • P i t t sburgh  40 35 •533 lt,~ 
spent seven years with the one. ' New York 36 38 .486 'S ' Ch icago  31 41 ,431 . 9 
~, Reds and three with Mm- , (+  . !"'" . . . . . .  st. Louis - ~Z,S .~6 ~0v, 
. Mariners 13~'Royals 2 w,s, 
' Houston '30 ,59S - -  treal Expos. . . 
Perez came over .to the Light-hitting Larry. Cox' Los Angeles 44 3:3 .S?l 1'~ 
American League thisyear, and J im Anderson each Cincinnati 38 37 .S0/ 6V~ Francisco 36- 41 ,46B 9Vz 
At lanta  34 40 ,459 10 "joining Boston after the re- homered and drove in two san 
entry draft. With the season runs, Juan Beniquez drqve in san Diego 34 44 .436 12' Thursday Resul l& 
less than half over,'Perez ,three and Jim. Beattie and. ~os Angeles 5 San Olegb 
brought his total to 60 Shane Rawley combined on a San Francisco' 4 ClnclnnIn 3' Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 3 
Thursday night with a pair of seven-hitter. Seattle tied a Philadelphla 2.8 St. LOUis I-1' 
Houston 5 Atlanta 3 
~ns batted in that helped the club record with 18 bits and New York 7 Montreal 2 
Red Sox snap a four-game scored seven runs in the T0dlv'| OimIl, . .' Philadelphia at St. LOUIS .. 
losing streak by defeating eighth inning, c~ic,o at PlttsUurgh 2
• Montreal at New York 2N ' ;  
Baltimore Orioles 5-2. Twins. 10 Rangers 3 san Diego at Atlanta N 
Houston st Cincinnati N 
"I've never seena guy any Ken Landreaux tied a +san Francisco at LOS Angeles 
more consistent over a 74- inajor league record with ' Saturday GImlt " 
game stretch," said three triples and Bick Sofield Houston at Cincinnati 2t~, 
Chicago at Pittsburgh N manager Don Zimmer. "He homered. Landreaux, who Montreal at New York N " 
hits •295 to .320 and just put together ~a 31-game San Ole0o at Atlanta N 
• Philadelphia at St, LOUIS N keeps knocking out the b~e hitting streak .e~rlier in the san Francisco at' LOS An0eles 
hits with men on secoou, season, tripled',.~ three dif- Sund,v o.m., '~  
In other games, Detroit Ti- ferent pitehers~'~*+; c~lc.o at Pittsburgh 
gers beat Toronto Blue Jays *W~ ' montreal at New York 
8-5, Cleveland Indians Angels7 Sex 3 HoustOn at Cmcinnm, Philadelphia at St, LOUIS 
San FranciSCo at Los Angeles blanked New York Yankees Don Baylor,~;~o had four 
7-0, Oakland. A's downed hits, and Jas~ ~' Thompson san Delgo at Atlanta N 
Milwaukee Brewers 7-5, delivered RB]~ singles to  
• AS  R n Pet. Seattle Mariners drubbed highlight a three-run third Templtn. StL 33553 111 .331 
' Kansas City Royais 13-2, inning. Dave Lemanczyk Smitlt, LA 21'I 311 79 •3211 
Herndz,  StL 282 52 91 .323 
_ Minnesota Twins shelled was tagged f0r three runs on Trlllo, Pha 2062.7 66.320 
Texas Rangers 10-3 and nine hits in fi~,e innings but Orlffey, Cln 272 49 87 .320 
Cruz,  Hou 275 36 81' 
' California Angels defeated got credit 'for the victory Cromrtle, Mtl 2?9 32 88 i]l~ 
Chicago White Sox 7-3. with help from ' three re- Hendrick. StL 290 40 90 .310 Chamblss ,  A t l  292 40 89 .305 
Red Sox 5 Orioles Z lievers. ' Cedeno, HOU 191 28 60 .30S 
Dave Stapleton, Carlton 
Fisk and Perez rapped 
consecutive RBI singles with 
two out in the fifth inning to GRACEFUL GIANT 
rally the ROd Sbx. Boston 
collected 11 singles among GOODBYE 
i t s t2 ,h i~ - -  Carl Yastr- S A  Y,S 
zemski homered in the ninth. 
- -  with five of the hits 
coming during the go-ahead " AS  A S W I N G E R  
rally against loser Scott 
McGregor. SAN FRANcIsco tAP) "It probably wo,~t Tigers 8 Blue Jays S' 
Richie Hebner drove in - - I t ' s  2,586 down and really sink in until next 
three runs with a Itemei" and three to go  for Willie spring when the reporting 
single to help the 'rigem rallY MeCovey. dates for spring training 
• to their 17th victory in their ' The graceful Giant with come out and I don't get 
last 21 games. The' Tigers the  sweeping swing one." 
trailed S-3 when Champ played before the home It's been 22 springs 
, Summers led off the sixth folks for the final time since McCovey first put 
with a double and scored Do Thursday and now only a on a Giants uniform. 
Tom Brookees's single, three-game National 
Indians I Yankees 0 League weekend series in He was cheered by the 
' Wayne Garland continued Los Angelps stands crowd of 39,445 when he 
to battle back from 1978 between him imd the end singled to drive in a run in 
shoulder surgery by firing a of a baseball Career the third and when he 
two+hitter for his first which began more than a came on to the field for a 
shutout in more than three generation ago. final bow in the eighth. 
, years usa  erbwd of 73,096- "It hasn't sunk in," he The crowd stood up for 
looked on in Cievelaml admitted after his 1,281st nearly a minute and 
Stadium. Rookie Joe Char- single and i,544th run- waved their banners that '
boneau drove ln four runs an batted-in helped his San said "We Love You, I 
the Indians ended New Francisco Giants beat Willie" as he clasped . [ 
York's five-game winning " Cincinnati Beds 4-3. "But Imhds with his infielders I 
, ' , , and eame off for the last I • str, eak• that'8 because I'm still an 
" A~s 2 Brewers S active player, time, . j  
Oakland rapped aeven L . . 
;-. . .. .. • . # . . . " -  . . . . . . . . :  . . . . . .  : .  _..~:,...~:.:..~. :,: - 
. . .L • , r  . - . 
; e%C " 
. . . . . .  - 0~'" |e~r  propertyi,: i~ot cleaning ~nd maintaining y !  
• " " ~ l i~ 'E  se . , :  ~ ,.. may be.cheating yourself outof  %f d " " 
hen.youget back.from your outdO aetivities; do 
ju~ thriiW your: gear in the closet"~or next tim~?... 
ydu'~ ~spect! your . ec ~quipment, 0ace :in. a While. fro" : 
r,.or do.you-wait;untll som@thing:brehks tO take, 
ce?~H~ we you cleaned the crumbs out'.~o~ your pack 
n your last trip or are you waiting for'the rats to do 
)ryou? " ' " " ..:- 
then it ~omes to care and maintenance of outdoors 
ipment,there are two ways of doing things. You 
• "put  a little extra time and effort, into using and 
in'tai~tng your gear properly, or y0u can.put a lo t  of 
e~andmoneY into repair ing or replacing it later• 
i/choice is yours. ~. . .  
• ithose, who:~lioose to get the most out of your 
~ment;. a few tips on and herelare maiMenance 
lack~cks are designed to be tough,:andto last for 
ii~, ;rlie fabricsused in a good qualRyPaCk will 
" " out f rom normal use. However you will ly-  wear  
m ~.Hp~ seams, pulled out straps, and broken 
~rs .  on frame .packs, you may sometimes ee 
d~en or  bent frames; where the ownerhas dropped 
landed oaek. Seam's can be restitched quite easily 
.RECREATION 
w,th 
• y 
Zakreski 
This is especially true of cotton or cotton blend tents,. 
but even nylon tedts can rot. Whenever practicalon 
the trail, dry  your tent cut before stuffing.R •aWay. in . 
tha[waterproof bag to fester. It will belighter too, ""- .. 
" " When you get home, clean ybur tent: anddry  il~,out. ' 
thoroughly before you Stuff staway for next'.tiine.' set'. 
i tup on You~ lawn, sprayit with ahose', and let it;dr.yin ,: 
• " " ~sh  out. tlie sun. Man.v hikers earry a small broom to I~ 
their tents, An  easier way  tO get out all the crumbs ~, the 
• ants that came in'after the crumbs and the spider that 
came in afterthe ants~s imply to turn the tent inside. 
out, and flap it in. the:wind a few seconds!be.f0re 
- . . .  . • 
5 .  
:.:.'. , "i • • 
: ' . . . . .  Yhe.H~.ai~ Fr~ay, July 4, 19~,.Pa~:7 .~-,~" ,, . .: ":', ~ '. ':'/ 
..... :~.,~ . . . . . . .  ' '~ ~ " " ,: :~ ~'ii-::- ..... ' "  • 
• -., ., ~..,,,'. - ~;. : ,.":'.-*~ . 
'~,. ' .~ ,~d~, ,  - - .  . .  ' ' :  " " :~ ... ' 
exh/bition vldtory over _the 
T~ge~-Cats on Wednesda.y. 
nliht, a.spokesman for the 
CI~ club said The rsday. 
ArakiO, a second-year player 
f~om Bishop's University 
Gaiters of Lennoxville, que. ,  
wmi expected to be sidelined 
three to four weeks, . ' ' ' 
" " " . . . .  
home machine, MosLsewingon..... machines wil leven .when packing your tent  the~st  way is to Stuff it ~.. ~ '~~)~ 
~an~aawebstral~back. : " . .'haphazardly into the. sack. .If :yod .have a,neatness ~Z 
~-H you have a broken zippe/', even that can be co~I-"fetish, and fold tlie tent the sameWayeach time, those ~::-,:~.. ~ , ~ . ~ - , , . ~  . . . ~ , ~ : . ~ : : ~ : . ~ e : ~ ~  
venienfly and inexpensive!Y' replaced. The idea here is foldlines (~ail Weake~ the fabric'and become rips• " ~: ....... ~ ~  ~E~ . . . . . .  " 
' nee  on "our ckas  • Your hiking boots are angther:inajor investment. • " todoa l t t f leprevent ivemaintena  y,. pa , - ' ,, " • . " '  . "" . . . .  " e the ame Lea ue  ames this weekend have o untR ou that should be properly care~! for to ensure long life, AI McNiven  of Wi l l i ams Mov ing  and Storag . g . .  g g . . . . .  r . ' 
theneedaf ises;  instead of  lettmg :things g Y ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  re r dr in - " • . . . . .  " s f l r s tbaseman been" stponed to  a l low 5KB m /er race .  ano , -. " , " . . . . .  , hi k i t i s  worth the More bOOtS havebeen r ,ned  from !rap pe .. y g,. takes f i rs t  fo r  an .easy out.  a . . po . a new pack, I f  you don,t_t, n . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' • er d m ; we  , . . . . .  t R ivers ide  Pr ince Ru rt .  b compete  in the B.C. zone. . . . . . . . .  over 100 thanfrom any other, cause By  nmprop • W g.  • Gear e B lakey  gives h im room a pe ouble rice out a new pacK, They go for $ - . . . . .  . - . g . . . .  , . . . . .  . . tr , P . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  usuall b a lmg heat . . . .  n lor men s softball playoffs. Al l  games In that  best of three series . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mean m too qtnckly-- Y Y PP Y Park  Thursda ni ht. In. se . . . . . . . . . . . .  now ff you want a good one ...... . . . . dry g " " -  . . . . . . . .  . '  - . ' Y :g  . . . . . . .  nPr ince  Ru f t .  , - • '~ . , i . ,  . . . . .  . . . .  n e r  to wet boots Or,. perhaps leawng the boots caked,wm!h I :Wi l l i ams,  led b a pa i r  of home runs bY w i l l  be p layed I . . . . .  I~_ ~ . _-_. . . . . .  our ack clean will help ~t last In g. . . .  . . . . .  • . .. . . . . .  act on. . . . Y . . . . .  ..~ . .. , . . . .  . .... p,o,o ~ o,,, ~d~,~o~ 
~gh~icaP~ .(such as. oitch from a tree) can mud,' w,h!ch' draws .out the .momture .,and lea as.. to 'AI Chemko;  dumped MarwynTruck  SalesT-2 in . :  . . . . . .  , , , 
qui.eldy..Neverwashny],on:ins~opg . , _  g!__;- _ , ,n  ,~,e mud of~ them before it dries I f  they are wet, a l low } : ' . : " i  'i: " i  :.~nll•lJn•innIiluunllnlnllnnnnnlIInnllnllllnnnl~l 
ToTop quality .light~,elght backpacking tents are towels) inside the boot 'P  IU~I~I IU I  ~1 ' I 
praetically works of art these days, anfi they carry water...and have patience. : " " . , " • i . :  
| price ta to  match If.you have one of th~se beauties, Oncethe boots ar~ clean and dry, rubor.brush in the ~ I l m  b l ~ s ' :  " " B_.• 
• gs. . . . . . .  =^,~^^- ; ,  ~'--;,,~+ o~wavsthe fiPst oroper water;proof treatment, recon~m(~nded,f0 r th~ - -  -- - -  - - - - -  - - -  - -  . .~ 
I keep.ln mmu mat t .v  .urn  ~= ,~.,w, ,,, ~, . _ . .. . . . . . . . . .  , ' place,to Wear out.in a tent. Make  a habit of taking off specihe type. of leather these boots .were mane xrom. ' . . . . .  [] 
- -  Nanalmo~s Sandy Harper, : • your hoots before entering yodr'ten{~ and you will Carerecommendations are usually packed:with the "CAS'TLEGAR, B.C. (CP)  
greatly extend tent life "' • ..... :~:~" boots.when you buy them and the manufacturer student at Simon. Fraser "J. 
when hauling your tent around ori~eking it, try"to probably tells you what  product to use: For a.general .a '23-year-old commerce . m 
jammed into' g s" f sack along wit~!i~our, tent can with Sno Seal, but there are other products available. ' winds Thursday to gran a • .... ¢. '~: ~ ® ; 
provide you ' :~ts t~ow,  er stall Instep' of a shelter• Keeprenewing the treatment as necessary to keep the threestroke lead•after two • 
~:-Remembe~, thaZa tent stuffed awa~ wet can rot. leather • supple .and "l ive" as well as waterproof. • '.Amateui'r°unds 0fGolfthechampionship.72-hole BIC. ' ~.• " ~Lj~!-~" ~:" .: []= 
" a P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'~ < m ~ k k~ ' " ' ~ = ~ = ~ a ~ " & m ~ t $ = P r F " " Harper shot a 70 for a 36- ~ . :  
.... ;# ~;; o:;.~,~;," ' "' ~ ': " . .. • . !. ' . . ,  " ' ' • ". hole total of 137, seven under ~= • 
• " , ~o~ :~" .~!..:,~,.. ~'5 ~.~ ' ' "' . . . .  •:-----" m~" ' " ;  ' '• • ' 
, L.:: ,, ,...:-, . ,  AT WIMBL DUN • . First-round leader Gary , " " REALTY:LTD. : | 
it, S  ooagnBorg and McEnroe, Puder o f  Vancouver"  t~:~ I . 1 " "  ':! " "" : "': -.!, " " [ ' ball ouned to a 79 to fall e i g h t . .  . .. ~ vEFARM ON gRAHAM,  ' Thls centrbliy.locatod HORSESHOE AR 'A  ' ' l i  all uned to a 79 to fall eight..     .    .. ~ A , • . . • . :i i, .': strokes off the pace; ' ' . ~ ATTRA Going concern with . thrsehedroomhomelsan u
• Jeff 'F0dght of l~ortland, ~- ;, comfortable 3 bedroom -.ex~llent value. 1190 sq• : g aga,nst Evert Ore.,. was in second place . O I--o residence, attractive ft. "Fireplace. Large ,  " 'after two rounds with 140. I • • • ' " . . . . .  rounds, fruit  trees, :kitchen with loads of -, 
• Pi'e.tournament 'favorite' • g . . . • -. m 
Dick Zokol Of Vancout;er was • garden, tS acrea pasture cupboards.- Full • 
and hay, outbuildings basement, is presently • 
for use. • _ • in third with a one-under.par I_ S12,gO0•" ;' ' : 
",.J~NDON (AP) -- John such scenes as when a Florida, was just 17. ,]ohnfJoyd,26,andta]klhgof .143,.whileDannyWa!kerdf • i  iNVESVMEHT, o~.•O.P.-... Include .feeds,. barn, developed for use~o$ ~S I~ 
:.~cE. ,~.stermedtoa.~.6.~3~ . thoneand fans camped out all Goolagong won their semi- ~efir. ~.T.aise:a~ fa~..~, y:%.., i the~0St~i 'C~g~r~h~ d f•,PORTUNLTY,:~.~:~:,~.~ ' n~r Jd '~~~,~:~ )basemen~~--  
~:~;6;;l~'5:tory.ov~k'J--m~ib~' rd~ht.to'se~.th~ ~'imblexlo~ flnatmeetAn~'ln th~e,~etsin ' ; 'A~! f f~~. : .~ .~ an'.~v:~n~l)ar :~4¢'" '~' '~%;"'.' "•  While thief 45.i~ad'~0blle "~ ~~Wa~, , , t ( t~, .~ ;cQ~' .~ i~/L t~-~'~ '~ " 
'C, onnocs today and advanced ~hampion play 'Littlb" Miss an electric atmosphere on singl~:final'id ~ a"matcn 'a .  Excellent Investment moPtgage payments. 
Iceberg for the first time. Centre Court. " Britain wants to see. The field of 159 golfers has : home .:park presently -. property. Listed for View thislisting priced ot : 
to the ,finals of the Wire- ' Ei t years later, Evans Since that first meeting in been cutto 80 with the third • generates Innt~X1~l= e T: S115,000. -'Owners will" f~,500. . : 
• cham- Goolagong, the bubbly . gh • - th~v h met another' round getting under way [] $3,000 perm.o .~:.. _ consider offers and 36 ACRE LOT • • / 
bledon tennm , champion from Austrana, n.s Mrs. Roger Cawleyw~th a 1972,,:.c~, ,ave ~ . . . . .  99 ,if today The'tournament enos • ce l lent•  upwaro' poTenTial.financing to~'X" terms.. - .., .On I "  " KIr.kaldy" °t.-vl~b~7 n ,  . I  
Idonships. _ 20 years o ld Chris, the mree.year-old . daughter, 3:3 tl...~?• ,~,,,a . . . . . . . . . . . .  e~,.;.;~,,. ' " ' T 3~ 900 -ms ov n'ms, pa em m, m" 
MeEnroe, the sccond _ _. ~ o__ waSonnm .nn~nnnomenun" -"-  . . . . . . .  ,u . ,  v,,m,.,~,.a• Chris is now mrs. me matcnes.. . . . '~ . . . . .  ~• . ' • qualified purchasers. An JUST LISTED A $ , ,- . . .- ._ , , , , ,  • 
will meet lour,ume oemn- II offer .to the receiver's 1~00 Sq. ft. 4-: bedroom .ua~e. v, ronva.ge, ,,;,., • .  
dingchampionBJornBorgo~ ~ asking prl.ce of $27S,000 .~:~,,~on oneaCre In New ~• ~ . • : • 
Sweden in Saturday's final. "•  could put. you Into tht. Remo. Included on'~ne NORTH OF 'TOWN • 
, In making the Wimbledon [] manager's, attractive ,3, properly IS • 2 bedroom" This nro~rtv  IS an ex. []  
• finals: for the first time, • bedroom "home on..the cottage ront#d at:./~_,~r elusive pr"ope" " ' r ty  for ]he 
secondseedsdMcEm'oe~ I property, month•" )'~ :~"~,"::" - onrsonw~h orses or who "-- 
a strong serve ann pree m THORNHILL. -S- '  " 4115 TUCK AVE. a..~ ./. . !u's! .on|_o_ys prrvacy. _ i 
volleyibg'~o stop Conncrs, • BEDROOM HOME 3 years bu~lt%.~f~l~ec|,, ~l Loveuy ]3~ .sq..~.:: ] • 
seeded third and the. W.im- • CLOSE TO SCHOOLS IocatlBn,,,, 1,lO0 ~'qt-I~t. c oeoroom nome.!oca.mo on ~, 
bledon winner in 19"/4: _ 'This 1359: sq. ft. full modern " 3 bedr.o,o~ ,i l_o.v.acres..rlrei~mce:.. 
The i~mffinal lasted more B basement home needs residence, full,bad/mint,' .uoumecarpor~:.u~.~q,-. • 
three hours. Md~m'oe • work but .'could .be o Spacious tlvino anddlnlng, norse earn..w,n imT. i _  
• slammed 12 aces past • bargain to the. right areas, do~bl~ doors N~hlne shed. Fenced • 
Conners, who responded • person. Owner is anxious leading to patiO, rough In pasture area. . .  H)rl.ng • 
with one• 'But Connors's • to sell and will consider plumblr~ In basement, creeK passes mrougn BE 
retums kept the mat~h dose: ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' _I all offers and financing, carport, landscaped; property: !nqu!.re.abou! : 
09 Th~day,  BOrg earned 1165 sq ft., 3 bedroom ~.~m~ . . . .  " "J- . . . .  ! and a U Expanding Shoe Repair " " . . . . . .   SCOPE TODAYI " trai ler sites. Lightly I i m Asking $37,s00.i' gardm ore& 70]1(1~ r~iO~, this excmslve ,sting at • 
rns place m me :mu, Business for sai l  In name -wnn z oeoroo at his fifth straight flue, earn . t r ia l  sr*s  n!  ' revenue Suite in  .Three bedroom home in treed, each adjacent lot I "- , . , ~ , ~ v  ,u paved and serviced all for S119,500. ' . { • shot / m . . . . . .  a . . . . .  ' . . .  . . , , , ,d ,  , , , ,  Master • contains septic tank, I • -v ice .  r ~ v r  . . . . . .  ' oaK,g" " . . . . .  pruom of ,$70000, . . . . . . . . . . . .  " • TnWl;I . ' " , LOT I~1 n~t*.-m =u. _ 
with.a~S, 44;~._~0wm /T'h'o'~nhm. Business ,Sasem~nt: C.ou, u oe.  t'x~roomi'ea'turesensuite power and water suPply. I ~ I~a'rlynewl0$Osq. ff. 3 BUDGET PRICED 2 Cleared and serviced, m i 
~ ~ : : : : ; : ~ ; / ~ ~  ~ ~ : ~  ' " -home Wel l  ,,BEDROOM, TRAILER .Ask lng$ , ,000 .  : : 
i located 'in a qua l i ty  With addition, some I ' B E A ~  R 
., • I subdivision .'near :the furnHuro and appliances I NaME OVERLOOKING • 
,, " i d  Y.. " fi.ishlng tou¢ C ' ! itt ~. punches, Gottfr~ed sa . /,.d. " . . . i college. Brl0ht.bo~me~: onlargel00x200" Iot..Unlt ['THE CITY m 
,,v , ha,,, ,n work ao hard / e. - ' Lonkl Anyone cmtalford, today to vi~v.. ' selection M .trees and _m whlchceuId beoovel _o~m. • Is 73' ~12x52' Genaall. [ This Is a lovely large • 
.~u, . . . . .  . area this rusonably "priced 3 .. . creek Forced. sale at ~ Asking I;64,900, 'offers Owner will consldm" goad I cedar home over 1500 sq. •"  anaimt bim, so many balls '1 Si.i¢ious.~Im.ilY. h .. . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . 3 bedroom, full basement , , ,  ,;;n , , I , i .n  nrice " 
"-"-come back:" . /dose  tO '11~1... "p1Ill. Throe oe~room name. on Wcha~,~,~ home on acreage. "Hou~ ° ' " ' ' "ud  . . . . . . .  ." • encouraged. ' __  terms to right party and i ft. on main floor, 7 •• 
Evert Lloyd is unbeaten / Imdrooms,~'tlvln.~..,. g room, lot. . The detar reed has wdedlmrntng' furnace' Phone J y. • PRICE REDUCED. TO is asking..only $!9~00. i bedrooms with built In . ,  
sinee April. The American. dining mr ,  lad ~ werksbePlml fir ~!llh ilce'll I~..iS in' * wqk,. ,-lectrl¢:back-u"v ' . Located. in-Horseshoe. . ; ~4,9~0, ' Inquire right away. . I desks, ' two large 
has. won the French and kitchen. Self contained 2 room . ep . . . . . .  stem Covered s-ndeck area. Closetos¢hools and i~l Jan o ens and the bedroom..solte.. L.ind. add..ed fea lura .mr ~ne over ¢ar-~ort Lo~ted' 'shopping. Nice three I ~k bedrooms w!th 2.fu.II 2 INDUSTRIAL ACRES I flreplaces, largerecronm • 
_ ,  . '. P . _ , / . . . . . . . .  ! vrlcaa iv  ell(ing price at onmy E' ". . . . .  bedroom h0m'e, full • bathrooms arKI a vumuy 'OF LAND . I with wetbar. Home is • 
¢;meJmster tour,amem. / .,..F,r,. ,..-.:. . . . .  or 149"00 Give Chrbtei or approx m'mnes am m _ ent rec room, 2 • developed basement In Just  off Kelth Ave on I situated on,we lots which • 
"' 'e Wimbledon ~3,S00. can car ,e ,  ,~ . . ,. " . neaem , . The two-tlm call for town on Kleanza Drive 
and are very anxl0us t~r c merclal uses Asking I formation on this lOVely m 
~. . . .H~Iuc lu~ OVer  I ~ U  Sq .  H*  e l  I IV l I I~  i 11@ ~ • i 
H0rst Gedlinski a fire laces,~clr ~r t '  ind . . . . . . .  / champion (19"/4 'and 19'/6), in / Herlt Gedllnlkl. ildme, t to v~w Call Chriltel or Hers; P po B_ the Horseshoe area . .  Braun. In growing area [ are beaut_lfully land. : 
time an appo fenced ard Call Keilil the semis f or..'the 10ft)_ ' | Just $1,1~0 or less rash " Godlinski for more ' ..Y .'i _ . . = Owners have now morea 'and suited for numerous I scaped, ~o~e.mere m- • 
• sell and wi t  consider 811 ~10,000 ' . I home call 6354361. • Said: "Martma ann. lrac.y / can-ut"ou Into your own A RARE ~OM. dvta i l l  " ' ,' . I 8 unlls, inv4slmem • . . . . .  onl . • -- 
AmtinWere.get.tingsomucn / ~m; ~sr , :m v.ry BiHATION: New hom'o " , " !P roper lY  located, ~ In  • offersondflnanclng. . ' I  J . . . .  " l  . . . . . .  M';:IN i - -  , i  
pablici~ abour WhO w.as |  anxl~Js to sell largo t~ I and~aorelMIntown, lf ATTRACTIVE POST i Thornhlll. 1 and 2 
~oil~towinWimb!edon.ma.~. | bedroom homeln  ' you pur¢hase this II0&sq. AND BEAM HOME in I he droom unitl, excellent : I N D ~  , '~'~t~:~)~;~t~ u I L~Rg ELOTONKALUM : 
.E.~nne and  B esenlf0 tudsaU I ~nld l I .  Homo featured [ ft. home ba:~:ei~:l~, r seclu:~deSetFtiu~ P at I ~: :mi~/2~rn~t: ;X:~l : i  ' i  ACREAGE • Thlsaffractlvehomehas i c . ; , . . " :  . . . . . .  . . . . .  • I /-,~t l--"~- ' - "n  from the "-- -  _ .~  - ,  * t - - , . .  •1  FV l ly  avwv i~ 'uu#aSP~l 'V   ' 
• me wess~e ~u¢ ._ ." / la r~ iltractive kitchan I ¢omple~ion, . .¢'apP ." . I"  . . . . . .  I new Terrace Bridge. . area with large country I . . . . . . .  m_ 
"I knew this-womB nap- / .,/'L~ o.a . . . . .  -n*s I color scheme can no your- nasa,any, sauna ann I ~lili Kelln.- ' .- Excellent location 'for kitchen and living room. | , ,  , care  OF = 
" " e*  w i i i i  ~ l i l i  !~!11"  * " pen, butnebedyexpectedm , i  SlidMg doors lead tram i choi¢oI This three L' heatalator fireplace in i Well kept 3 bedroom m . . . . . . .  • many. business uses, 9-~ Large lot  fully land. 1 "-" . . . . . . .  • 
• to win. Two .years ago tms | dining' ires to ounde~ko I bedroom home has an- [ living room,' m~.ke this I home on. 8.0x~ ,.._la~. I acres, 6.38" 8ores wllh.., scaped and fenced with I t,l=lgAigr=unl~uclnD&41~iuT raND • 
wouldn't have neen an upse~ / u . _ .  ,, .,,,,, -mean and I suite plumbing and [ three neorsom name a" I scape4 mot.. us~ea av . room fu. ' - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
at ali, but today l suppose it's | nv,'~'~'~ln'te"i~l' Asking i naforal gas.heating. For spedai one. ~ted .  at I -~,soo ~. For an ap- i appealing 3 bed . garden area and green J ~0 ,,,terHctlon of hleh- ..  
" a big ul~et," . _ .  i ~1~'/00~: Try you'r offers, i appointment to vlew,cell I Ise,~0. call Murbl for I pointment to view-- give •• .o,,,basement,,,i *hh°meeN tracker 2.S. house. Asking $~,000... °Ira ,-o, "~'"";',- ,.-,."' --,,a~ . . . .  -,,-,~ ~c- -"_ 
Goolagong lost to bloya.m Call Pat tdoy  Mi:S. I Joy, • :. " " I furflmr details. I Joy a call, ' I . . . .  ~etai ls ~ these Great family home In a / way frontage._ , ml me 1976 final i~ m~ ~. /  ,, , " I . , . ,I , i . __ ... • f r '~a-e  "" Inquire for CHURCHILL DR, 1 o~a Over ~ ft. of high- • 
Wh0Om~edN o.~seedAustin I iiii:~ii~~:::;::::;: our signs are on lots of lawns ' :~im 
in the  semi-finals,, was I i ! i~ i i : : i : i i~  ' :  But not for Iongl " . ~! i~  1.6.gACRE FARM homelocatedlnquletsub. ~on lyS277.~r  month" • 
~ ~  • On Muller.Street In division. " sq.'ft. / on ~hls clean and com. • 
~ed~ird,' fourth., to_.uoyos /I ./~ii :i!;:~ : ~ ~  / We re the buyer flnders and ' l ldoaiobforyou." . . . . .  ~ , ~ i  .. • Thol'nhlll, with barns, . Fireplace, Nicely la~ld. / fortable 3 bedroom, 2V: • 
• 11te ma~nup also con- I !i: ~d~i [ l~  • ' a l ldq l~ ~n l l~  • sheds and 3 bedroom scspedlot. Inqulreabout / bath home only two • 
up visions Of the first I m x i  . . . .  " ' " • $77,000. " I $~I,~00. . ' I ' ' ~me these ten is stars me  Ca,  REALTY  WORLD.  Park Avenue Realty Ltd. at i ~ I  _~ basement home. Asking t listing 262. Asking price / b,ocks from shopping : • area Asking amy S35,000 m 
- . . '  ' m ~ ~ 4971. ' , " HORST GODLINSKI I~_ 
be~71'lnbled°nhadneverneen / "RANK3SK/DMORE . . . .  " ' " ,I',WE,REIHENEIGHBOIBOOD RIIOESSl0NA :! 
: Imt l lR I  | % ' 461! LAK|LSE AVE. • :  ' MONTRI~.AL (CP) -- i r : - - '~ ,  ~ ~  A ~ A 1  
'Tiaht end . Nick Arakgi I ~ I ~ " "  
• s~fe~da broken cheekbone i i~  ~ l  I ~ n ~ I ,mr U I V i  . TERRAOE., D,O; . . . .  : 
in Montrdei Alouettes' 21"17 ~ ~  [ ~ , : - -  EVENINGS ' ' = : 
I ~ ! ~  ~ ' ~ " PA INN 1.  Rod Cousins • . J im Duffy Laur ie  Forbes • 
.CHRISTEL . MURIEL NEALE JUDITH JEPHSON JOY DOVER KEITH WILLIAMS TQU • 635.5407" Har rySmi th  635-66H - 635-7448 m I 
INSKI 635.2944 638-1652 635-7070 635-5439 635-2532 .. Bob Rlpmeester" . 635-2826 Stan Parker  Gordon Olson 
• * 635-2832 . 635-4031 635-4035 • 
nnnuunsiiinnmininnmiinuninnn[]nn| I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I .  
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C~pperSide Store :: 
PROPANE - ilOC[ll~$ - LAUliDIOHAT 
h.~m! t, .,p i i i . t i~l i . . !m 
Pliene llil-4OliO : 
Coipare ear Fleas to year fav~iri|i d i l l [  
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Girls ba l l  
p laydown 
set: to go 
Three teams wm Uik~aim nn~ i's!sch~uled for 1 p.m. 
at the juvenile git-ls .~ftbal l  Sunday,. ~,vith" all games at 
zone cliampi0nship.her~ this Ri~/erside Park. 
weekend. , . .  • A trophy donated: by All: 
Winner of the double ,~asons'Trophy House Will 
round-robin touroament~will go to thewinning team and 
earn the: right to represent the  Mr; Mike's :Ladies' 
this zone .at.B C. Summer Softball team has provided'a 
Games in Kelowna.. " trophy, forthe most valuable 
• Saturday's. action t~egins ' player. ~ . 
at 9 a.m. and wfllcontinue all The Tdrrace ' team lsl 
day, with iheiflnal "gatne o f  sp0nsored.by.~R.: King 'an~d 
the day at 7 p:m, : ' sen~ Trucking and they 'are 
Semi-finals will be played hoping for 'a good fan tur- 
Sunday at I0 a.m. and the rout. 
There was enthusiasm deSpi~eit~ dampness during rugby clinic at Skeena Si:hool ThursdaY. . ,oto. ,  Gr,gM(ddleton 
! ', ~.., ~..'~.;.!. , ; ~ , 
~. i : "  , ' •[:~ . 'i,~. ":; . " " .  SIGN FIRST CHOICE . .. 
• ~.. iJ,' ~, i PONTIAC, Mich..(AP) --= Thursday. Cook, a @foot,S, 
Detroit Pistons asked 177-pound guard from the 
~ .  waiveis on 1980 fourth-round University of Portland; Ore,, 
draft choice. Darwin Cook, played sparingly in Detroit's 
the .Nati'onal Basketball.• first two games in  the 
Association club annouoced. California League.' 
Brian Pell of Vancouver (centre) issues some tips. Photo uy Gr~ 
Rugby c l in i c  
despitelrain 
Gordon Stewart IS a •busy 
man these days, but he's 
loving every minute of it. 
Stewart is one of the few 
paid members of the British 
Columbia Rugby Union and 
he fades"-ihe' task of 
travelling Lo every rugby- 
oriented centre in the 
province between ow and 
October• 
But rugby is his thing and 
he's hard at it now. 
Stewart, along .with Roger 
Pell, was m Terrace 
Thursday evening to conduct 
clinics on behalf of the union. 
Peli 'handled the actual 
field clinic aL Skeena Junior 
Secondary School and 
Stewart later huddled with 
local officials to offer help in 
regard to the organization 
and promotion of the sport. 
A B.C• native, Stewart is 
originally from Cloverdale. 
lie played rugby for the 
Velox Club of Victoria and 
later spent three years with 
the Surrey .Beavers Athletic 
Association before taking on 
his present position. 
Pells is coach of the Surrey 
Beavers Athletic Association 
and former coach of 
Cloverdale Junior High, • 
Lord Tweedsmuir Sent,,r 
High and. the Fraser Vail,.'. 
Rep teams. 
The pair was in Kitimat 
Wednesday, here Thursday 
and moves on to Prince 
Rupert today.' SteWart says 
he says plenty of poLen,tial in 
his'. travel so far, but says 
that most of the areas out- 
side Victoria and the Lower 
Mainland are in need of 
'organization help. 
His'l~resent three-day' trip 
is a start to that'end. 
p~%.,%.;y;%..*~%%.;.;%%y.~;~;%% ;%.  * * * s • 
Mlddleton 
ask uS abOut you. 
The Military Career Counsellor with the 
Canad an Forces Mol~ile IhformationUnit can 
help you to make important decisions abotd. 
youT'future, In the. wide range ofopportunities:. 
oller'ed by :the Canadian Forces, you may lind 
• ' ' just what you're looking for. 
' " L IEUTENANT(Haw)Lar ry  Ollckhii l l  . 
SERGEANT Ernle Bugutsky 
MiiitNr:y Career' counse l lo r  
• 'THEMOBILE. INFORMATION UNIT 
: .  w i l l  visit  
Canada Employment Centrn -. 
• TERRACE - 
Wednesday . :  !6 Ju ly  • 9 :00to  3:00 PM 
' • ' . /  .... ' : , and  . ... " : 
" i.:,~,,:~ " ' , :  K IT IMA?-  . • 
.~'.G~") Wednesday. 16 July -" 10:00 to 2:00 PM 
• ~ ~ ' : . ~ ~ ~ The.Canadian Armed Forces 
'~Y~ "~,," . ' : w,z,4 
I SL9 '~C9 
, Job competition is tough. The men and women who land the 
best jobs are those who have taken the time to attain skilled professional 
training. If you'd like to share in their success, the Certified General 
Accountants' program can help. 
• The CGA program is a highly respected and professional financial 
training program that can prepare, you for a successful career in accounting, 
, taxation, auditing, computer systems, finance and public practice. 
Developed atthe University of B. C;, in co-operation with the 
Faculty of Commerce and. Business Administration, the CGA program is 
designed to provide men and women interested in financial management 
with'the opportunitY, to become a recognized professional while they 
%~.~ 6 .  4~ " continue to work full time in a related area of the business community. 
This concurrent work and study program wiU give you needed experience 
~ #  and credentials to qualify for senior appointments and future success. 
~ , . "  . All the necessary courses can be completed by lecture or corre- 
spondence and registration is open until August 20th. If you need more 
information ot if you would like to talk to someone about you r future 
career prospects as a CGA, contact: 
The Director of Student Services- 
The Certified General Accountants' Association . 
of British Columbia, The C.G.A. Building 1555 West 8th Ave. 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone: 732-1211 " • ... . " ~:. 
BODY Ass0cJalJo. of British Columbia 
• .~...:.'J..:~:.;~::~.....~.....~.. :'~f.=:::V'.4 
M_ 
David Harvey, who wal 
reputed to have cost the 
Vancouver  Whitecaps 
$200,000 to  acquire has 
been put on the market by 
the NASL'r team. It, in 
effect, means he's 
• through as a.Whitecup but 
they'd lille to see what (or 
who) they could get for 
him. 
L 
a MAKEATOPDBGDEAI,, 
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lm TmS m $7095 , *  : '  • . " 1 L '  , ' . • . / ,  
ve a~o, s~eo 
I I I I I  
' , , " 
1980 FORDLTD " 
2dmrVOauto ,  rad lo ,  low mi leage .  .' i '!.':..': 'j:" .." $ 8 4 9 5  
1979 FORD BRONCO : :  : :~~, : ~ J5"  
V8,4  speed l ranso  power ' s teer ing .and  ~ , " , 
b rake  ~ Brown and tan.  : , :: : . : '  . *" :':.,~ : : . . . .  
1KO.FORD'F250 4x4 PICKUP I ~ 510,595 
4 q)eedLradlo ' : • : . '  V8, , . .  " . .  . 
m 
' ,  t 
1978 FORD F250 PIcKuP $6395 
P 
lg7DODGE YAH BIO0 ' 57995 
Completely customized Inside, Vffauto I rons . . ' . . /  , 
!OTee~d, r HOHDA ic 'v i c  " "' :" ' " " $ 2 9 9 5  
 s77 c.. B, E, S75S5 
V8, AutO/Air Cond., Stereo i' .. ; ' 
7978 ZEPHYR STATION WAGON $6595 
Door, six cylinder auto ti'ans., 
. I I  
1979 FORD F150 4x4 PICKUP 
, , . ,  ,...: .o $9495 
1 I 
Terrace' Totem Ford 
, Sales Ltd. 
' 4631Keith 635-49~ 
. Deal.or .No, SNNA 
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~'  ,",~ : :  ', ' ,  . . . . . . . .  '~: . . . . . . . .  'A I / I I~  i " rv ' ,  t¢ 'ademv :< l 'e r  - woman phlYl:r  ~nt~e.v i . r ld~ l . r lm)  tht, hghl,,;~l~i;i,~,¢:!l)~:,sh]owln~nqt~er u~u( I  
!1 '  : ' ' ' '..' ' ,  " , "  ~ ' " ~ r i ,#m.nce '  r i - '  ' . . . .  ' Watchhc ' r l i f i~ 's lO i "_V  i i l l l  o; ' ih ' :  . : the  heaw"  and  th~, ' lh ( ,me) ( l l  U l 'e .~ i rn l ' l ! ; ih ing l  tho .~xt r : .me,  
• ' ' ' : "  " ' ' < i  + : ~ l  • " ~ { ~ "  , " - i f "V 'OU L'n l i ved  (l~iS' n luv ie  Note  the  I'onger pl;~.~fim'~;:~s" the  Tues( lay :  n igh i .mov ie '~ ln '  c0n( l i t i0 r i s  thesea is racing. •" 
I / . IK IA  ,r,, and"vou ' re '  s t i l l  not .o0t  o r  I t  doesn ' l ' ,  f in i sh .unt i l ,  =,..:10' NKt '  a t  9' p .m:~Bat tered ,  Kno~, . . ,~thew0r ld '~b iggest '  
/ h l l l ~ - ~  ~i~ / ' :v .  / : - " / . ,~  " ' . . .~ .~ . . . .  " .  . . . . . .  n ' l ' i l l  ",~,,.-,' ' • ' • : ;  ~ s la ts  eo-anth0r ( : :Karon ,  swin ln l lng :<poo l  it i~ t i lSt  
. I ,":  +, + . .  :.,.. : ~ r" " ' I " " ~  : s%.~"~-';;,t';Z ro"T."mT'i'.~;+' ".s"'t,~ mi+'h,~+i. t++ras'~Ic, u~atr005i~::*!fein .becoming an eu 'ewer . .  . 
I : , :  " by.. • i ' I : "  ; .Show. on.the:.saml, ch~l+llel :  ' ATheWalto~,.+Allnellax.ter, ." ~is WorldUP'remJe!-er:m0Yie • :All'.lh'ec(m~l]rj(~sborde.r.i'i~' 
L~'. ' ' • ~ i . ' !~+.  ~" ~ I_  :.. L The Long Goodbye, airing .and ('laudc ~ ~Atkins (Shel~iff ' iiboul three" ~ omen r,Who the se~i are bandingmgetner 
• I . ' . I :  . ' / ]  /. :at t2:05 a.m. salurday on i;oboL ' ' " ., s u I' [ e r . p hv's.i ca I i y " to' trY'and inltlbit the 'rising 1 LIno Povonel • ~ i / / / /  /B(TV i sa  1971.dr'area 'i~;veniliougliEIvisis'dead e,'mutionali-.v.i!':and,"poilution.Watohthisspecial 
' " ' ~ I  ~ .~" I1~/  .release- featuring . El l iot ,his legend still lives on, and  psych01ogieally at'tKe, hands Saturday at7p)m, .  , ,  
~i~ ' . . . . . .  ",',i, Gould. Averyln ixedupwh0- to prove it be wdtching the of ~eir  brutal.':huSban',ds,. Jfyou'..enjoy:~a little hit of 
• . . . . • - ' done-it movie wi0z !oLd" of NBC.Mo~day •Night At The  Maybe a liltli, heavy'hilt I m : gossip m!x'Ei . inwith :a tiny,' 
I never ,sed 'to watch This Saturday the movie' mispl,~ced loyalties : .  Movies Loving:Y0u, stars sure there v~re 'some who" l i lUeb i t  0f. fact,there is a 
BCTV's Academy . Per- looksa little bit.more even-"  'TheNBC Sunday Night Big Elvis Preslev; and 'Lizabeth would enjoy'it. ' ." ' .' : movie d~n KCTS. 9 j~t  for 
foz;manee but take my ad- sided as l think b0th men and Event i s  a t rue  • l ife ~ott .  This i957 Paramount • Talking about:hardship, you. Premiering onMonday 
~iee, they, a re  really good ' women would enjoy this one .dramatization of' Little Mo,. release is the tale of a small thefootballseason'.isalready at8 p:m.Ja'ck' L~mmgn will 
movies . .. • ' • ; ...:. ; . . the .late tennis ~ great town boy with a desire to be a underwaY'. ~ wi.th" a.;g~me on . be the first/star fe~tpred. 
Last week: if.v0u watched Tomorrow Nev'er *comes; • Maureen Conn011y.From the singer ichances to, meet 'a . CTV Weddesdayat~6:,30 p:m. '' ~L Another new series:will be 
the two-part a(iapi~tion ()f stai;ring Oliver Rood,' Susan 'age o f  nine she had the hard-boiled ~r~s•~ligent~ Thisisgoinitto¢ontinu'euntii premiering this:, week 
Helen Van Slyke's novel'The .George, and Raymend B01~r, " determinatil)n to be a win- who. / almost oVernighL Novemberi23~with ab0utfive featuring a safari,' of five 
Best: Plaee to Be. you will" is a haunting drama about nor, even though very few transfornis him/into the gam~ per month. '  ~ ; .. continents.Anthony Smith, is 
ngree.' Overall a Women's the ttltim=tte' ntearqing .of had'faith in her. She did sensation', of;the'popular Kt"r.~ ~show~ed/La:.,.imo~eiv:tlle,,guidefor. th  eight half- 
movie, a,d thoroughly en- viotence, : ,  ~:!.::, : ,' ~i." : :make it though, and a~t" the musie world.~ ": .-~L, • i about the Mediterl-anednSe~."~h0Ur<ad~enture s~premiering 
joylible. This a i r sa t :9  'pm. On age  of..17 she was the best' ~This airs at9'p:m. " a few months ag0~Theya~ 7on Mdnday'at~/i30 P .m. .  " 
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SECOND3ECTION 
. . . . . . . . .  ":* ~' " ........ ' :';'I' 
i 
SUppor t  fOr detox:rcentre vo iced  
' not their I~roblem, 'Said'counsellor. , and they don't get the the detoxiflcat/un::'centre/in: 
, ~eraid Staff Writer :i;~i~i:i : i i i !~  
~ohn is dru~..e staggers / i i i i+Ti  
out of the bar and makes his i ii~i 
WaY home. He is picked up i ~i ~:~" : /  
~ the pollee. They take hlm I i~it 
~'  the station, "where'  he • i {~!~ ~:+. '~  
spends the night : in jail, ++ {!i!i ~ !  
drying out. This' is not the ~ !~| ~ 
first time for John, nor will it i: :!i~ 
he his last. i iiii I ~ i l  
• This s'cene takes place in i ~ 
Terrace frequently, in part t~ ~ i~>~ 
b'scause other than. the i ~ ~  
• psychiatric unit at the :] i ~ ' ~  
hospital there are no '~: : .~  
i lacl l it ies hei'e...tohand!e .+ ~ ~  
intoxicated persons. DICK LATT/ 
. . . . . . . .  + -,::i!!!:ii/::•+: 
7 i;:Ti:!~i~ ~;m~:!i~ '~i~ i
But all that might cbange. .- . . . . . . suppor ts  It.. 
Mills Memorial Hospital - . .  
and the Kitimat-Stikine " incidents of-alcohol abuse. 
Hospital .District are now Thbse figuresdo not include 
e0ndueting preliminary charges of impaired driving, 
studies into the need for a whi~:h totalled: 163 in- the 
detoxification centre i~ 
Terrace. 
The pempesed'centre would 
consist of. six to eight beds 
and.. l)e .ktaffed; by p~ple .'At;, Dr~gand. ,A l  he 
ally an a~rage rome to five I~:,~._ ~.~ 
same,  pe~ed.'~'. i l  
Coroner James Lynch says , 
that of the past 12 deaths he' ;,~ 
had ." to " investigate, eight ' : 
involved alcohol . . . .  
~FRANCIS  SABINE... 
...bigger program 
Sabine. "With .the waiting list I 
The nurses in the "have. by.the time they get to 
• psychiatric unit are not:,seam'etheerisishaspassed 
trained to deal ' with 
alcoholics arid often: find the , lqlP " '~ "'' I * ': = " 
.experience frustrating. " :''~' " : : "! : " 
The c . t  of 'ti.e: in .e  L!~::I ~ , : , ~ ~ a : ,  
li0spital to dry out" in :com- " 
parison to ~, detoxifleation 
centre is.another argument-. I I  
" I t 's  much cheaper 
staying in a bed, at. the detox 
counsellor. Along wire • ....... _ 
daily case load, Sabine also JAMES LYNC.H... 
receives a large number of ...toomonydoaths 
counselling they need," said 
Sabine. 
The hospital'has agreed to 
, lat in G lass  Unit'! 
F rames  
~T WIitDOW SIZE~ 
F~L~Y ASSEMB~I 
principle,but is hivestigating 
details i~volved in. s.uch'a 
development. • .' 
..'~,C " ": 
I 
crisis ealls. 
The RCMP are among 
several groups supporting 
the detoflfication centre 
here. 
Six to eight hours wi~.us 
doesn't do mue.h good for 
them (intoxicated per- 
sons)," said Staff Sergeant • 
Dick Latta. '~Nothing is done 
for them in terms of treat- . .  
meat for their problem." - " 
The psychiatric unit, 
which is also Used as a • . 
detoxifieatlon,centre now, is 
inapilropriate, said Sabine, 
"Aleoholics suffer from a ., 
slid 
! 
:ull weatherstr~ippi 
Easy, Locking {atc 
,creens i 
LE EROM LOCiL 
90CKED BOW 
T-YOIJIRSELFE~ 
• ] 
...... m 
I 
• B ig  pro jec t  1 • : 
:i ConCrete  p ipe - "  
days. In that time they wield 
receive immediate coun- 
s ig  and care. ,. 
:~.!'It'll ;be a first" Step in a 
': :~ontprehenSiVe system of 
~;b~.atment of/the ~leoholic,'" 
;said Franeis S~bine, drug 
and alcohol e0unsellor. 
I n  the" psychiatric unit 
, medication i s  given to 
alcoholics' butat the centre 
this would not be~the'case. 
t'They would go '~rough 
.. ~1] the pains of'(irying out," 
• sald~, Sabine. 
d~'Neither the hospital nor 
the beard will have to go far 
to find out ab0i]t alcohol 
abuse in Terrace. Data 
outlinin~ the seriousness of 
the problem ~ has been 
compiled by several seen- 
t ies ,  
Earlier this month a report • alcoholics. 
based on liquor salek showed Those having spent time 
• there can' come back for that Terrace, was second in 
B.C, in coriumptlon ller 
ealiita; behind ' Prince 
Rupert, 
The RCMP In the past six 
months has "dealt with 525 
different type of depression - ." 
than those who are - i J 
emotionally ill. They are - . . i~ 
very demanding and ean be : I disruptlve.to other patients " - : ~+;'. :~:~ '.:"' 
in the ward." 
The environment of the - J 
hospital- ' can  . also be /~ 
inhibiting to the  alcoholic. 
They are treated as if they. \ , , "  
'are emotionally, I~ which is ';:~+ ; .  
centre, than L it .' s ~ irr the 
hospital. At the centre there ,.-; 
wouldn't be the high-priced, " , 
help thel'e is in the hesi~ital;. 
nor wonld~, thei'e be the +'-- • " 
medication ,0st.:' 
Sabine wopld ~liso like to I 1 I " 
see a daycare program . 
irnp!emented in eo~unetion - I  
With the  detoxifieation i 
centre..This would provide a' I -  
t~pe of drop-in place for I "  
further counselling.; People 
requiring immediate at- 
tent/on would also have a 
place to go instead of waiting 
several weeks to see the 
No One could-have 
caught those fish 
their youngsters could 
rovide dinner for ace,  said 
e federal fisheries 
department is guilty of 
misleadlng'advertlsing, ' 
The department admits to 
a slip-up in :Which. nc@a 
,VANCOUVER (CP) --  
Fish 'stories are usually 
• about he ones that got away. 
This one is about the ones 
that/, never got there. 
Missing from the script 
el ,• 
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certainly will conflict with start or you'll rqn into traffic 31 Form of 
"ANY .~= ~ i you'r social sched.ule. Be delays or other complicationS, payment Answer to ;estex~l~y's lmnle, to a.horse- 
considerate 0f close ties. Romance though is .favored. . ~5. '  6 7 ~8 9 10. 11 
6~R]e~TIONG, i ~' LEO :t),*"2~ PISCES . ~ 1 2 ' ~ 4 ' " ~ l l 
_.C_.~N'r~/~ISN.~// ~ ( July 23 to Aug. 22) wU~ (F.eb. 19toMar. 20): :v,_,~. . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
~f ' -~/ -  ~ Travel brings romantic .Th0ugh you'l!makes0me: ,2 " 14 -', 
opporturdty, but y0u'll,have to worthwhile purchase's, you 
watch c0sts:and m!.x-.ups !n _n~.y, not:know ~hentoz~_toP- 
• VIGT6;g'~.. # , 
schedules. •You're liable to Better leave, those charge 
strain your budget; cards out of reach. ~ ~  VIRGO " ~pLl~, . . • 18 . . . . . !  2 119" [ .  23~2°.121 I 24~25 ~ 
~ ' X  (Aug. 23.t0 Sept. 22) "~ YOUBORN TODAY dislike ~ ~ ~ '  I I I I ' " '  
: . ~  "'" It 's safe .t0 mix business, routine workan.d are l,abl~o;: 2~ ~ 28' 2s ' 3o 
== =o o=o= = , :@ I 
. . . .  . , ,  - . .  finalize deals. A "friend" settlingonaca|:eer. Asenseof 3,1 ~32 [ ~33 , I 
by  5tan  Lee  onO John '  ROmlta  seems indifferent o your adventure attracts you to the AMAZING SPIDERMAN • i r ,~;/d~t~'~,.¢~/ '~" -~]~R e=,v /Z  . "  . . . .  romantic.interest, . . travel, fo re ign '  service. 34. " l l  :1"....~.__ 3s:"~Ng$.l Ij . I~3sR~[  [. [ '. 
t 
q ~ ! ~ ~ / / ~ A / i  FORSUNDAY, JULY6,1980 ' ' ' ~ I [ '1 ~ ~ 37' I ' 140 l'38 !1' " "1 :  I " l :  I ' '1] [ [ 142~'4~ 
~/ '~  ~ ~ / )  SHOW L IP /~.~ r= ~ : . ' LIBRA ' " " ' 
, ; [ ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ - - " ~ . ~  L ] ' ~ . . ,  ~, ~ .  (Mar.'21t0. Apr. 19) '~  (Sept. 23to.0ct;.22)--...., _ • " "  45 J46 I "  I : :  ~47 '~ i  " i " '~49 "" t 5 o . , ,  ' . . . _..51. ' 
~. | [ ~ " ~ ' ~ ,  l[~,~/'.-~,~/,,)~,..~J/-J..JI.)~----.l~l~ Small money r worries may Some prw.aze, moments  
~r-,q,- ~ ~ ' ' " alone w i thatovea 'onemaze  I [ ' ~ ' ~  ' ' %2 : ' ' [ _ _~ u i - 'q"  ~ ,L , .~ ' f '~~"N~: '~ '~k"~F~ makeyouuureceptwewhen.a I 1 I I W"  5 I l :  "1 
~A '~  ~ l~ '~- ' -~k-  ~ ~  ~enuine /opportunity arises, you torget a oout .small 
) ;~ i /~nd | ]~: '~ '4~ .'~-"~.~/-~/..] ~ ~)on't take .~a chance you problems. YOU U al~ tlnaa 53 [ .  [ [ ,, ~54 [ ~ [ ~5 I I '! [ 
"~ - ~ == ,~ , way to mcrease assem " , -  [~ [I, 1 cannot afford . . . .  ' 
'~ ~ ~ " ,~1X~,  ' ~ .  ~ X I~ t /.,,,"~Z~ iApr'.ZOtoMaygO) "~s~ , ,~_, , , , , ,~ , . ,  ~,, ,q , ,~  
~1" ss - - - - "~ ' ~  '.m hai..,e, a*-romauticl hin ~u~,.rnougn~ " minor"~"  Jus,t when you fee not g _ "  . • " • • . complaints V H 
~ : . ~ , I f ~  f f /~ /~ R TLMYIH 'F 'V~MTE WPMTF PEPMT 
I ~ k ~ I , ~  LI . - -  ' , -,- - - - ,  vJ','.', .... '" -<-..'d.o,"e betw'n loved" 
-, .... r : " ~ , ' - ' . "  f~,, "~ the occ ~a~. ,0~Y }zze , n~kes you happy that you ~'~ ~,;~.~ ...... ~ . .~  ~ ~ m~mm 
..... by  O~r~-y~ro~Jdb~/ . . . . .  " ' "  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  Yesterday's cryptoquip =. CANNY CITY EDITOR 
• DOONESBU tW 'd GEMINI" "L l l ee~"  have thisSAGITrARiusgOOd time, to share.~ DEMANDS METICILOUS CLARITY.. 
• i(May 21.to June 20) - - '7  ~¢~EpT Today sCryptoquipclue: VequaisP 
Y0u'll spend some time (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) . - • 
) ~OTI~R~" "::: ~ ~MONMY. ~ p '  HOWIM~t,~,H~ I TttAT~3NOT / I~ ,MO~R.  fiddling with your thoughts. As you focus on details, TheCryl~toqulpisasimplesubstitutionclpherinwhicheach 
f~S~.~,  i i : ;~  ,4~ ~Y/ '~"  ~ ~/ /~ ~//.yr_.~or~,v~ i NORMA/., .)t~/t;I~WHAFE It,s only when you let a dear solutions eludeyou; but when leRer used stands for unother. IfyonthinktlmtXequulsO'it 
J ' / ; i~  ~" fl~ TARPt29V. ' .... ~'  7N~/40t~A~g4R- " one share your privacy that you look at the larger picture, will equal O throughout the puzzle, s.b)gle letters, sh0.~ wor~,. 
~ ~ LY KgL~ you'll find solutions, everything faiLs into place, and words using an apostrophe can gwe you crees to mcaun~ ! !I i ~ -~-"~f  I~  " ~ '~ ,=, / /5 /  CANCER ' O ~  CAPRICORN ,~4t '~  vowels. ~olulionisdeoomplL~Ibytrlulan, e r c o r . , .  . 
l i  ~ ' I  / ~  ,i. "" , I~  Much social activity, but You may have some doubts 
' ' ! i~  ~I  ~ , " ~ save someenergy for later about a tr ip,:but.theseare 
Ii ~ ~  I ~ ~ ~  : ~ i ~ I  whenaJuckyinvlta..tioncoulddispelled when you co , , c t  .qnm l ien ,  come your .way  The p.m. som one new.  A very.good 
finds you optimistic.. ' . time in store: '. " _ 
: _ _  • ' AQUARIUS :; " ~ 
(July 23 to Aug 9.2) we • . • . If things seem dull, invite 
. Though you may ne 
c0ncerned about expenses, a everyonersh-0uld 
AG e B . good chance to Improve H AR th :HORRI LE by Dlk Browne ' ',! time Home lifeanddomestic 
income and status coma c°me affairs are fav°red F C i  a t i  w i th  Fat  
l,now. Capitalize on goodluck. • " ~ l~ '~t"  N ds T mming  VIRGO ' ' . L~. ,  ~ ISeI.E19 to Mar. 20, " ' :~ '  as  n on  
(Aug 23 to Sept 22) ,,=r -~  One nice word is all it will. - . 
P' YOU may. feelyou have too take to make you happy in" ee  ri 
much responsibility, but don't love, and before day Is done, 
.by Russell• Myers BROOM-HILDA 
SHOE 
MAS/BE THERE WA~ . .  
ENOLI(xH FOW ~ 0 ~  
 '6r3 • 
' .,. 
~ _ . .  - - - -  
i i  ' 
/ 
by Jeff MacNelly 
. 
turn down an invitation .just your wishes could become 
because' ofself-doubt, realities. 
FOR MONDAY, JUI,Y 7., 1980 
What kind of day will LIBRA 
tomorrow be? To find out what (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ..*~m m 
the stars say,. read. the 
forecast given for your birth ' 
Sign. 
ARIES ' ~  
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
If you'll resist a temptation 
to'spend unwisely, the result 
will be s0megood purchases. 
: Work at home goes well. 
' TAURUS F - t~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) ,'~'0z~"~- 
' This is a time to'make words 
.count. Get.down to essentials 
in talks with others. Attend to 
responsibilities re children. 
GEMINI W,e~ 
(May 21 to June 20) ' - - '7"  
Your mind works overtime 
now. Mulling over issues may. 
prow unproductive. Stick to 
the facts. Avoid suppositions. 
CANCER ~ " ~ i~ 
(June 21 toJuly 23) 
You may spread yourself 
thin socially. Don't try to 
contact everyone. Tried and 
true friends are all you need. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Too many irons in the fire 
impede efforts. You'll need 
concentration now for 
success. •Improved finances 
through conservatism. 
ViReO "P A 
(Aug. 23. to Sept. 22) 
You may change your mind 
often before coming up with 
answers. Friends ar.e 
supportlve and may prove 
best advisers. 
Business dealings seem 
complicated and time 
consuming. Check with 
highel'-ups about proper 
procedures. Ask for help if 
necessary. . . 
SCORPIO 
1Oct. 23 to Nee.H) "Vf=/h ~" 
Friends prove to be 
stabilizing influence. Listen to 
their advice. An up-and-down 
day with close ties. Watch 
arguments. ' . 
• SAGITrARIUS • ,,W.,.~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~ I~dFP" 
At times thework load may 
seem difficult, but superiors 
are quite willing to lend a 
helping hand. Be sure to, 
consult fiem. 
CAPRICORN 1~'~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) vd 
Though there may be some 
unexpected ' moments, the 
overal l  prbgnosis re a 
romantic interest isfavorable. 
Good news from afar. 
AQUARIUS ,~  
(Jan. 20'to Feb. 18) ~le~ 
, Domestic life seems hectic, 
but you'D come up with a good 
plan re home improvements. 
Evening finds you working on 
a pet project. 
PISCF.,8 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) ~.¢  
Some petty 
misunderstanding will be' the 
catalyst for straightening 
th ings  out. Use this day to 
improve relations with dear 
oneS. 
By Abigail Van Buren 
' 1980 by  Un iversa l  P ress  Synd icate  
DEAR ABBY:  I am a 29-y~nY-old bachelor with a problem 
concerning my preference in women. I am not a weirdo or 
kook who goes in for kinky sex. I am a normal, fairly 
successful professional man.  
To get to the point, normal-Size women do nothing for me. 
It takes n fat woman to really.turn me on. I don't mean one 
who is pleasingly plump. I me.a'n h very obese woman -- and 
the nigher the better. • 
The most satmfymg sexual experience I ve ever had was 
with a woman sQ fat that her belly practically hung aown to 
her knees. (I never knew exactly how much she weighed, but 
she had to be at least 400 pounds.) Most men •would probably 
have found her rcpu!sive, but 'to me She was wodderfully 
exciting. Of  course. I d never be seen in public with "such n 
W o m a n .  ' ' " . ' .  " 
- I am not proud of the fact that I am ashamed to be seen 
with women whom 1 find fascinating in private. Shauld I
'see a psychiatrist about my unusual preference? 
WlTHHOI,D NAME AND CITY 
DEAR WITHHOLD: Yes, sinceyou are ashamed of 
your preference and probably would be happier were 
you able to function as well with a '"normal-size" 
woman. I see nothing wrong With your fascination 
for fat females, but there is something cruel .and 
exploitive, about usiug them only as Sex objects. 
I)EAR ABBY: I think anyone who starts his luwn mower" 
beD)re 8 a.m. should he shot! Whatever happened tn 
common courtesy? What if a neighbor was up all night witl) 
u sick Child'? What ifa neighbor Norks the night shift'? What 
if a neighlmr has , hmg-aw~dted, wtll.~arnpd day off. and 
wants to cutk'h up on u few extra hours of sleep? 
I've never heard of uny onb getting a prize for the first 
lawn mower~ inthe morning and I've been at it for 3f~ years. 
"i,ove thy neighhor' inclodds consideration Of this sort• 
Please print this: the nffcnding neighbor n.ev~r misses 
reading your column -- nor do !• . . . .  
• SLEEPY-TIME GAL 
DEAR GAI,: According to my mail, ihee~rlymorn- 
ing mowing  prob lem is a chron ic  pa in  in the  ear to  
many.  ! don ' t  reeon imendshbot ing  a t  iunr l s# f lny0ne  
who mows at that  hour .  but your  eot i ip la lak ik~vnl id ,  
so cal l  on your  ne ighbor  and  ask  (c iv i l ly j  f~ i~ l i t t le  
more consideration. • ' • 'i ~;s ' '~ ~' 
' ' . . • " "  "-• ~ " 3"• . . . .  , : ,  , - " . - . - "  ' ; "  ~-•  ~; '~: '~-~ • " 
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LOOKING 
FOR A 
me: 
1 
ALANON & 
ALATEEN 
MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at:.8 p.m. 
Lofs ~3S.11~ 
or Ann 635-2776 
Klflmat A.A.. 
Conslructkm Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone 632.3713 
• ' MEETINGS 
Monday - StepMostlngs 8:30 
pm Lutheran Chbrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meatlngs 8:30 pm United 
Repo Rallef 
:Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
631413M 
FoR INFORMATION 
on tho . 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
635.~65, 635-:1632 or 635.9905 
anytime.. 
LADIES 
SL IM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening .-- 
6:30 p .m. -  united Church 
basement, Kltlmof. 
Church. TERRACE 
Fridays- Open Meetings $.30. " " ALCOHOLICS 
pm Skenna Health Unit, ANONYMOUS 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 435405:1 
AI.Anon MSEtMgs- Tue~kW. : 631.151.4 
8 pm Unfed Church. 135414t. 
BIRTHRIGHT Meetings - Man(lay . Knox 
United .Church ~- 8:30 p;m. 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 1hurray: ,  Mills Mamc)rlel 
port? Call Bh'thrigh~ 4354907 
• 3.46:11 Lakelse. Flee, con- H~plta!. 8:30 p,m. 
fidentlal pregnan'Cy-tests Saturday- Open Meeting 
avalloble, r ~ Mills Mem0rlal HasPltal 8:30 
638.1597 635-31M p.m,., 
WGIt3n  I 
WATCHERS 
Meet lag held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In fhe Knox Unlted 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday nlght 
al 8 In the Skeona Health 
Unlt. For Informatlonphone • 
635.3747 or 6354505. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
various wmxl prod~ts. 
"Hours: 9 a.m: 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We ere always looking for 
. wood or 'matorlal denatlons, 
i f .  your Club or 
Organization partlc!pates In 
or pr .ovides any 
Community Service 
on a.raguler hasps please 
hring .a typed:notice into 
THE DAILY 
HERALD. 
w .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ANONYMOUS 
Meets.Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. 
In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Basement. 
Phone 
6354427' 
" - " after 6:30 p,m, 
TERRACE _ 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide asalstance w|th 
household management and 
WORKSHOP dally living act iv i t ies  to 
is open to 1ha public..We aged, handicapped, con- 
have macrome, quilts end: valosconfs, chronically Ill, 
• etc. 
, |  
- . •  . . 
community Services "1 INDEX - " 
cornS.rig Events - NOtices " " 2 Furnitureik:Ai)pliances 30 Wonted to Rent $2 
Births 3 Geroge Sale 31 Business Property S~ 
Engagements . 4 MotOrcycles ' 32 Property forSale 
Marriages S For Sele MiKellaneous 33 Businesl Oppor tunlty 56 
Obituaries • 6 ForRentMiscellaneous 34 Automobiles" " $7 
Card Of Thanks 0 Swap & Trade 1 35 Trucks 58 
IIn Memorlum 9 FOr Hire 36 MobileHom~ $9 
Auctions 10. ~te  37 Tenders 60 
Personal 13 dMjSceilanouus M Property wanted 61 
Business PErsonal 14 Mo~ine .39 Aircrafts 63 
Fou~l 15 Machinery for Sale 41 .Loans 64 
LOSt 16 Rooms for Rent 43 Financial . 
He|pWented • 19 Room& Board M RecreationaIVehicleS 66 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 services 67 
Property' for Rent. 25 Suitelfor R ont 48 Legal 68 
TV & Stereo 21 .Nomes for Sate 49 Professionals 69 
Mullcid InS~.uments • ~ HOmeswanted GO LivestOck 70 " 
CkASSlF.I ED RATES' CLASSIFIED AC(~OUNCEMENTS: 
Noticss '5.50 I ItlAI ONLY" .. S, ~,d ~, ~q I~r,'.'$~O0 per inlertion. Ov.er 20 Births • " 5.~0 5.50 ~'~*udt ~ tlqlfq, tll~r word. 3 or more ¢on~ Engagements 
~.e~ ~, t lvP  * l tq l ,  I tH I IP ,  51 .50  pe~ inser t  on . '  "Engagements  I m S • 50  
Mar riegas , S.S0 
RF t UNDS.; -- . . Obituaries S.50 
t ,~t ,mert~ On charged for:~hether ;'un or,'. Obituaries •5.50 S.50 not. Absolute yno refunds alte~'.ed, has been. Card ot Th.ank, s 1 1 
,tP~W~.'a'~.~ ,ftU~l~,~.P.~ H.P~ IOVt | :~ .~. r~tVmTo .............. . S.50 
I lqDOMt~ II~lPION S/'~ ~:'' ~' ~ ~:  ~ i'~;~J i ~: V;'~ )~ RHONE~'II3$S~I: - - Classified Advertising 
Must be made oelore secOnd insert!On. Department. 
AllOWance cenbemedeforonly one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.~ pick UP. 
$1.75 mailed. 
CLASSlPlED DISPLAY: 
Retes evalleble upon reduest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFiRO RATE: 
cents per e0ete~line. Minimum chilrga 
M~0 per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
SI.06 bar column inch. 
aUSINRSS PEilSONALS; 
54 lit ItPI IinP per month On a four month 
t IFIq i~l I~ : IV  
fUMiNG EVENTS 
i IRt HatP $~iNI, ~ w~)rd,, or less, maximum 
tt ve d4ys. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
NOra tv~ days prior' to publi¢etion clay. 
CLASSiPlED: 
11:0o a.m. on day  previous to osy ot 
publication Monday'to Friday. 
ALL CLAS$iPiEO CASH WITH OEDER 
otl~r thin.  EUS(NESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
SUBSCRIPTI'ON RATES 
EffKSve.Ocfober I, 1978 
Slngle Copy 20c 
By car r~er ruth. 3.00 
• BY Carrier year 33.00 
By.Mail 3ruth. 15.00 
By M8il. : 6 ruth. 25.00 
By Mall " " 1 yr. 45.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 20.00 
Bri)ish Commonwealth and .United States of 
America one year' 55.00. 
• The Herald reserves the rioht to clMsify ads 
under approbriate headings and to tel rates 
therefore nd tO detet'mlne page location. 
"the Herald reserves the right to revise• edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement end to 
re~in any answers directed tO ~the Herald. 
Box Reply Service and to repay the custOmer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental• 
BOx reoI Jason "Hold" instructions not picked 
UP within 10*devs M expiry of an ed 
vertlsemont will be " destroyed unless 
mailing instructions ere received. Those 
answering Box Numbers are rec;uestednot to
~endoriginelsQt documentsto avOid lOss. All 
claims ot errors in advertisen'~ents must be 
received by.the publisher within ]0 days alter 
the first publication ! 
it is edreed Oy ins edvertiser requesting 
space that the liability Of the Herald ih the 
event of failure to publish en advertisement. 
or in the event of en error eppearinq ,n the 
Secvieach|rN MSLMonall N.LF. cheques, advertisement as published shell be limited 
to Ihe amount INlid by the advertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: " . One incorrect insertion for Ihe portion of the 
No ChSrge provided news,submitted wl~ln advertising space occupied by the incorrect 
one mONh. 15.00 prOductl(m cnsrge ~r or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
wedding end.or engagen~lnt pictures. News no liability to any event greater then the 
Of weddings (write.ups) received one month amount paid for such advertising. 
or more Mter.eveflt S10.00 chergo, with or 
withou t. picture, Subject to cmclenMtlon. Advertisements mu..t rflmlsly with th# 
Payable in advance. Etltish Columbla Humdt~ H~uhts Act wh, It 
prohibits any advertising ~at discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
Box3W, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
. VIG |M9 • place of or igin, or because his age is belween 
44 and 65 years, unless Ihe condition is 
HOME 0EL.IVERY Iustified by a bona fide requirem~mt for the 
phone 43S.t3S7 work involved. 
TERRRCE 
KITImRT d 
Classified Mail.in Form 
LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE 
CLINIC 
Kermode Friendship centre 
4451 Grelg Avenue 
TERRACE, B;C. 
VeG IMa 
6354906, 6354907, 635.4900 
1:00p.m,~to5:00p.m. 
Monday 23rd June 1980 and 
Tuesday 24th June 1980. 
Tuesday 1st July 1980 and 
Wednesday :1nd July 1980. 
Your Ad 
I 
Name Address . . . . . . . . .  i i 41et4e l4 ,6  e l i te  e l  I I J4 I  I . ,  • to  I I .  I i e I i l l i  I I i I i l i I i I  i I * 
Town ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '....... Phone ................................ 
CIBsSificatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days.. ~en~ ada~ong with .e  o ,~ teo .o  6eoee .e .o~ 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive days DAILY HERALD 
56 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, 6.C. 
$7.S0 for five consecutive days VeG 2M9 
4711 Lazelio Ave. 
'M ILLS  MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any. household 
items/ toys etc. ~ for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233oP leave donatlops at the 
Thrift • Shop on Lazalle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
ween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thank you. 
DE6T.COUNSELLOR 
and 
coNsuMER COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded ,by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Community Services 
Building, 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C; VaG 
tT3. Free government 
sponsored aid to anyone 
having debt problems 
through ove'r,extended 
credit. Budgettlng odvlce 
available, Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered. 70 mile radius from 
Terrace including Kltlmat. 
Counsellor vis its K l t lmat .  
CommUnity Services, .120 
Wednesdaygth July 1980 and 
Thursday 10th July 1980. 
Thursday 17th July 1980 and 
Friday 18th July 1980. Friday 
25th July 1980 and Saturday 
26th-Joly 1980. saturday 2nd 
August 1980 and Sunday 3rd 
August 1980. Sunday 10th 
August 1980 and M Monday 
11th August 1980. Monday 
lath August 1980 and 
Tuesday 19th August 19130. 
SERVICES 
Landlord Tenant Problems, 
Unemployment insurance 
Commission; I.C.B.C., Small 
Claims Problems. Summary 
Advice on most Legal 
Problems. -i.e., Small 
Claims, includes consumer." 
problems, contracts etc. 
SKEENA C ENTRE 
ONCEMORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
and 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop;In Centr~ • 
Atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERI~ALS 
I NSTRUCTION 
and ' -  . 
TRANSPORTATION 
Nechako Centre, on a 
" " 1 " ffl as well as an . area for 
regular basis Terrace.o ce ralax-tlon For n~re P'- • . .  " .  . . . . . .  • ~ • ,~ . . . . . . . .  ~- ,  
ope n~la l t~ ' : r '~ .  ~'%t~m*'~~ q rmatlon 1~..about ,.t l~sa , :and, ': 
phone 638 1:156 tar ap ,,,,,,, "A~-",,hM, ~';~ atber''ac't'iv'Itlei':'ple~ii~e~:' 
polnf . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ",-. . . . . .  " ~one 635.2965 end ask for 
S|35 . . . .  Skeana Centre. See you thor. 
SKEENA .anytime befwsen 8 am and 
HEALTH DISTRICT .3:20 pm Monday through 
Friday. " 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
--A Support Service 
F6r Women-- 
4711 Lazelle Avenue 
Bahlnd Tllllcum Theatre' 
33..1412 KBlUm St. 
Terraco;~,B.C. 
638.0311 
Child Health'* Conferences -- 
• eekly at Kaium St. every 
Tuesday 1:30 • 3:50 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held 
at Thor~ll l  Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 . 3;30 p.m. Phone for 
"Prenatal Classes -- held 
throughout year for ex. 
pectant parents. Phone for 
details and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation ExerciSes-- 
every Monday 1 .2  p.m. 
appointment. Bobyslflers .. 635.$145 
who br'lng children must Oroplni9am. SpmMonday 
have parents' written con. thru Thursday. 
sent for Immunization. 9am. 4 pm Friday.We offer 
Adult Immunization Clinics a comfortable relaxed a t .  
-- every Monday and mmphere to meet andshare 
Wednesday 3 • 4:10 p.m. By Ideas. Chlldrenere welcome. 
appointment only. .. Evening Programs 
begin at a 
flexible 7:30 pm 
Mondays 
. support group for women 
concerned obmd the:aging 
process. 
Wednesday Nights 
Ho'me Nursing Care - -  1st - open coffea housa. 2nd 
Nursing care In the home for single porentg night. 
those who need it,on referral " Thursday Nights 
from family doctor. Terrace 1st and 3rd • women's night 
area only. out. 2nd. general meetings. 
Baby's First Year -  e~veryr :4th.menandwomen'snlg hI. 
Thursday 10 am - 12 noon;' 
Drep.in classes on Infant YOUTH 
growth and development, PROGRAM 
nutrition, play, safety, care Ages 12 to i'8 years. We can 
during illness etc. Phone for offer • drop in centre, 
details., evening programs, outdoor 
Preschool Scrolmlog Clinics musical festival, recreation 
- -  held. once monthly, programs. .This program Is 
Developmental, vlslon,' for you so drop by and offer 
haarlng screonlng done. yourOwn Ideasand support. 
Phone for appointment. Phone 635.5145 or drop by 
V.D. C l in i c -  Counselling 4711 Lazalle anytime. 
and treatment available. 
Ph'one for appointment. . woMEN• 
Sanitation - Public Health ADDICTS 
Inspectors can assist with A salt.supperS group 
sanitation problems such as Meetings: 7:30 pro. every 
food polsonlngs and com. Tuesdoy at the Women's 
plaints, sewage disposal, Centre, 4)11 Lazelle. For 
private water supplies and more Information .call 635. 
nuisances. 5025 . Denise, ~15.4393 - 
Spaschand Hearing Clinic-- Pauline. 
Audiology assessments ore 
done on referral by family MEALS on 
physician or community WHEELS 
health nurse. Hearing old Available to elderly, hoe. 
essossments era done on dlcappad; chronically III or 
referral by family physician, convalesoents -;- hot full 
Assessment and therapy course meals delivered 
conducted for speech,  Monday, Wednesday, 
ienguegs, voice and slut- Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
taring problems • preschool Phono Homemaker Ser. 
through adult. Preschool vlcm. 
screening conducted in L1541, 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly screening clinic. 
Long  Term COre -- Do you ever need help In a 
Assassmentendpisnnlog for hurry? Need a lob done or 
those eligible for Long Term need a lob? 
Care. Phone 
Community Vocational GOLDEN RULE 
Rehabllitatisn Services - -  EmptoymontAgoncY 
Assessment and guidance of Terrace 
• for vocational and social 6354535 or drop In at :14321 
rehabilitation done by Kdum Street next to B.C. 
consultant. Tel office. 
t 
1 
y.• 
~HOSPITAL AUXIL IARY CEDAR SHAKES CARRIERS 
Thrift Shopls having a half 
price sale on a It clashing pn 
Saturday, July Sth, 1990. 
New stuck put out weekly. 
Located next to S.Pae-DOe 
printers. 
(p-2.4-Jy) 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRE for .Students will 
be located In. the Skesna 
Mall on'July 3 and 4( tom 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. if 
you are looking for work, 
or for summer help, come 
sse us. 
(a.2-4.Jy) 
THE SALVATION ARMY 
ThriftStore Is having s 
price sale on allclothlng on 
Saturday, July Sth from 
10:30 to 4:30 
• (p3.4.Jy) 
REglSI~RATION FOR 
Grades one through twelve • 
at the Church of God school 
will be held from June 20. 
July 5, 3341 River Drive 9. 
am-6 pm 
(p.4.5-J,y) 
TERRACE MINOR Hockey 
is a~:ceptlng applications 
for the following ac~. 
fivitles: Coaches are 
needed for house league 
end rep teams; Summer 
.hockey school - unt i l  
AtJgust 18,:1980, regular 
ssosoh untUSeptember 13, 
1980; levet4.and 2referees 
dInic until September 13, 
lgil0; level 1,and 2 coaches 
clinic until'Sept..13, 1980; 
level three coaches cllnlc 
until; September 13~ AP" 
piications should be 
mailed to Terrace Minor 
Hockey, Box'121, Terra~e, 
B.C. V8G 4A2. For further 
InfOrmation on these and 
other activities contact 
Dick' Kllbern at 635.6511 .or 
Lea Trudonu :at' 635.9076. 
,~)~ :~(~l~.l~Jy)~ 
THE NON-PROFIT Golden 
Rule will be holding a 
Raffle Lottery No. 32520 
.for a trip for two via C.P. 
Air to Las Vegas wlth four 
nights at a hotel worth 
5800. Second prize trlp for 
two via TPA to the Q.C.I., 
landing .at Masseff, Sand. 
spit .or Q.C. City and 
return. Tickqts are 52 
each. Tickets drawn 
Labour Day on TV. This Is 
first raffle of this kind in 
three years. 
(c45.30Au) 
NISOHA PARENTS residing 
in the Terrace area who 
want their children in the 
Group Homes, must 
contact Alvin Nelson Ju ly  
9,1980 betwasn 10a.m. and 
4 p.m. at the School 
District No. 92 Board 
Office, 4548 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace. Please 
bring report cards. 
• (p.11.4Jy) 
WOULD ANY PERSON 
witnessing the accident at 
Terrace E sad on Saturday, 
Juno 21st, please" contact 
Cathy at 638.8101 local 1'1 
clays, or 635.2879 after 4:30 
p.m. 
(c3-4-Jy) 
THORNHILL 
EXCAVATING 
Basements 
Water& Sewer Lines 
SepflcTanks 
6354347 
(am.2.7.05) 
Call 
CEDAR DESIGN 
Construction & 
Renovations " 
for ali your carpentry needs. 
Reasonable rates, No lob too 
gmatl. 
: phone 
, ."~ 63S-4656 
: (am.2.7-80) 
HARLEY'S 
PAINTING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall- Stucco.Tile " 
Linoioum & Carpet 
Free estimates, 
Phone 138-1 MS 
, . (am-2.7-80) 
FOR SAL E 
Lasting performance, 
comfort and beauty for your 
home. Competitive prices. 
and advantagss compared to 
other roofing materials. 
O~ber uses-- 9xterlor end 
Interior clocoratlng. Ask us 
abouf it,, • " 1 * 
'HEXAGON 
Forest Pr0dm:lS Ltd. 
~5.3231 
(am-2-7-ao) 
VOICE PAGING 
Complete coverage In 
Kltlmat and Terrace. Call 
collect for an appointment 
w'Ith our r~ms~ntatlve; 
.. PERCOM 
Systems UmHed 
6~44960 " 
• (am.2.7-80) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
63~7096 . 
. .  (am.2.7.80)' 
WANTED: Two ex- - 
perlenced chamber 
I makls for mnd~n motel. 
I Salary dependant upon 
experience. For  In- 
I tervl~wca!l 635;2362.-.' 
I "'" :'*"""~~c(K'|'?~IYP. 
DRIVER REQUIRED for 
daily l ight  delivery to 
Kltlmat, afternoons. Must 
have reliable vehicle. 
Phone Scott at 635~357. 
(stfn.4-7.110) 
THE BANK OF NOVA 
SCOTIA, Kttlmat, requires 
full t ime experienced 
teller .. for Immediate 
(C$4 Jy) 
WANTED-  A caretaker for 
a small farm In the 
Rosewood area. Old age 
• pensloner preferred.  
Phone 635-471S, 
(p3.7.Jy) 
CLERK III 
Accounts 
Bacoivebb.Payeble 
Required for business 
office. Temporary full time. 
1 year previous axparlenco 
preferred. H.E.U. collective 
agreement In effect. Apply 
to: 
Personnel Director 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
Thornhill 
Klrsh, Maple, Kubpal, 
Sando, Toynbee, Old 
Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, Empire, 
Newalh SeaSon. 
Terrace 
Tweedle, Munron, River 
Dr., Skeona Valley,• 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott, - " 
Kitlmat 
WhlttlesaY, Swannelle, 
Currle, Anderson, 
Baker, Cerswell,:Dunn, 
Davy. 
if you are Irderested in 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
6354357 
between 9 a m - 5 pm" 
(nc.tfn)' 
AVON 
Join Canada's 
Number 1 Ladles 
Avon representatives have 
more fun. 
Sheflah 635-5486 
Dlanne 635-5013 
635.7496 
[~ffnMWF2-7.80) 
I " '1 
, , r i  :, I~i~J'!ABLE ,, :/.' ':p  soN 
r~uj~d ~ work In clr- 
culatlon, department of 
the Dally Herald. The 
applicant Should be able 
to work with children, 
deal with the general 
i~bllc, and be able to co- 
erdinato postal forms and 
poperwork. Applications 
can be made in person at: 
The DALLY HERALD 
• 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace 
oiTkls41[~ ,,.lel~.flme !1
posltbnq Na~phone calls; 
please. 
(sffn.6.2740) 
"ICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours weak. Competitive 
rates. Full company  
benefits. Apply In person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., Skeana Mall. 
(atfn.7.0S.80) 
Mills Memorial Hospital • 6ACKHOE FOR HIRE 
4720 Ha0glend Street Phone 635.6454 or 635.6757. 
Terrace, B.C. (c10-16.3y) 
V8G 2W7 
(a.S-9.Jy) 
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT II 
(Half.time) 
Is required for provincial 
government, office Skeena 
Health District. 
Qualifications: •ability to 
type fifty words per mlnute, 
dictaphone oxperionce, ~I 
year previous Ottlce ex. 
parlence. Knowledge of 
medical terminology would 
be an asset. Salary 5513 par 
month. 
Application forms 
available at Provincial 
Government Office. Closing 
date 7th July, 1980.(a2.4.Jy ) 
D.ICTATYPIST required 
Immediately. Exparisnue 
not msontlal. Posit!on 
cells for Infoiligent parsm 
able to work under own 
supervision. Typing speed • 
46.55 wpm. Dictaphone 
and shorthand experience 
an asset; Please phone for 
interview to Mr. Jack 
Jongenoel at 635-4951. 
Federal Business 
Devetopmont Bank, ~t8 
L~kelsa Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VOG t P0. 
(a-5.9.Jy) 
RECEPTIONIST TYPIST 
required Im mediately. 
Expedenco not essential. 
Position calls for "In. 
telllgent parson, able to. 
work under own super- 
vision. Good telephone 
manner, typing speed 4S.S5 
wpm and Uictaphone 
experience an asset. 
Please phone.for Interview 
to Mr. Jack Jongeneel at 
435.4951, Federal Business 
Dovelopmont Bank, 4S48 
Lakeiea Avenue, .Terrace, 
B.C. VeG IP8 
(aS.9.Jy) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hlro 
or contract for land- 
soaping. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top 
soil for sale. Phone 635- 
4081. 
(cffn-2.7.05) 
MOOSE HORN original 
coffee table for sale. View 
and make offer. Phone 
~15.6479. 
, (pS.9-Jy) 
BOX SPRING and mattren 
for double bed, chest of 
drawers, sofa bed,' par. 
table typewriter, 39" bed 
frame, stereo console set. 
All in good condition. 
Phone 635.2829. 
(ps.8.Jy) 
MUST 
SELL 
Elech'olux 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 
.Bags and filter Included. 
Phone 
6311-1753 
(sffn.2.7.80) 
CHESTERFIELD and chair 
for sale. Good condition. 
Photo 638.1786. 
• . (st fn-20-6.M) 
GARAGE SALE July 5, 
Saturday at 4901 Davis 
(corner of Davis and ,;' 
Munrue). Sta;'ts 9 a.'tn. 
. (p.l-4.Jyy: 
, i  
. _ )  . • . 
/ 
.-,• . .  
• • , : . ,  
-FOR S,~LE 1979 Suzuki ! 
DS100 motor Cycle. E)~. I 
I ce'llenf condition 63S. I 
I '4226. : . . . I 
1 
71: 750 :,cc Honda cw. wlnd: 
lammer  farlng, am.fro 
caisette,, custom seat, " 
Idaal t,0urlng b!ke. 638;1676' 
or V~ew:et 3138 Pine 
Harley. Oavldson ! 
motorcycles, N~rthem 
B,C," dea ler . .  Nor th  
Country "Sport= and 
Equlpment, P.O.  Box 100, 
New~'Hazelton, B.C. or 
l~.ne 143-6269.. • ' 
" . . . .  ('¢tfn-2-7.80) 
1975 FORD car parts for 
LTD for sale. Good motor; 
Baby stoller, car bed also. 
for sale. Phone 635.3510. 
(P-3-9;JY) 
o";= .EARL  new i¥' 
Husqvorna c haln saw, $225 
firm. 'One equalizer hitch. 
One ;lawn sweeper. 
3568, 
(p-3-6.Jy) 
FULL SIZE 'washer, used 
only two months $225, and 
sawing machine with 
cablnot 150, 635.5134. 
. - (nc-~-9.1y) 
10 x 12 Ft; dark green area 
rug wlth rubl~r'.hacklng 
e~l flnlshad id0es 160. 6 x 
9 f l ;  orange-and.brown 
braided ova!~, r~.  14o. 
A~tklue wa~:~'3d~i~d wlth , 
inarblo top .~ i  storage ! 
o=blnof ~130. 19. Incll B .W"  
l~rtobleTV ~0.  16 Inch B- 
W portable TV $35. Slngle 
basin f lbraglo~ laundry 
"tub 130. 114" x 120" woven 
olf.whito drapes ~0. New 
double bed $180.. Al l  Items 
are In  good condltlon. 
Phone 635.63S7days or 636. 
1670 evenings. ( STFN.&24- 
/97t GMC [J immy) ~oft toP. 
.White, excellent cendltlon • 
$1~0.00. GMC tan rear seat. 
Excellent - 1100.00. Four 
l)lscovorer 11xlS, tires • 
S1~0109. Sears mdtr l c  
;lOcket set,'t/= Inch drive, 
i34dm.m.  Phone 635.~M 
alter 6:00 p.m. 
~- . (sffn.&19.80) 
I ,~' I~FORD S UPERCAB 
piCkUp. V I  luto, PS, PB, 
~00 miles. $3S00. 1970 
OMIIlec Coupe de,VII le. 
Whlte In gold. "Rebuilt • 
' motor. $1600. 1970 Triumph 
Bennla Chopper. Springer 
trent. Hard tell rear. King. 
Queen seat. Rebuilt muter. 
~0 mllFs. ~S00. Radial 
~rm saw c.w stand, 
i awdust  catcher & ~)  
carbide't ipped blades; 
Nil~er used, Still crated. 
C4~t $860. Sstl for 1560. For 
Ihformatlon call Hazelton 
M2,S910. If no answer 
bays  memmge. * 
(cff0.10.d~lo) 
4ox~o OUAHSOT bulldln0, 
guaOe steal siding, steel 
cbor wlth solldend walls, 4 
i~ylorks and 2 'vent=. 
Complotepeckage. Never " 
erected. &IS.363t 
• aflor 6 p.m. 
• {cs.gJY) 
OI L FU RNACE c-w motor, 
Phone 635.~10 or 2104 S. 
Sparlm. 
(p3-/-Jy) 
61, PROPERTY 
WANTED 
66. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
|1| T|U HOW 
|u i i lwq Trdlq 
1t11 K i lsm I~1-111! 
I I~  enlyTerraes's mest 
tml~ lecondhend sMre 
also hew s good 
l l i l¢ f lon of glfhvs.re for 
INSry O~"Jlilo n, 
I rauwars - Wicker - O~k 
f rame bar mir rors  - 
Antklue r~roducfione • 
Plekoncks • Guns - 
Ammunit ion - F ishing 
rods and reels - 
Bix:knlve~- Ruko scopm • 
H ind  gum - RHles•. 
GOOD USED 
PURNITURE 
• : • APPLIANCES 
@UNSMITHINO 
R l l L I  REPAIRED 
All M the lowest prices In 
town. Ws Invite you to 
come In end browse, 
WE - -  BUY - "  
' - -SE  LL ; -TRADE- -  
i . ,  | - . . . .  " . .  - . "~: '  , . " 1 . .  ~ .  . .  ~ .  . . 
. . • . '  . . " .  • ,~  - .  "~ • : . - , " ~ . - . ~ ; • ~ . 
; *~ ' ;~ '/ : . . . . .  " : " • • -'i.;.. . " : • - . ; . , .  . . '  . .  . : 
• : ; - 13t~ Here'ldi Frlday,July-~l;' .19'80;Page:1'3'~:': 
• .•. ~: .~ . : . : , /  ..:. . ,- 
Israel Cairo ag ~ '~'' I' :: ~ L" I '~ . . . .  I "I 
":': ' " " ' "" ' .'/ '.':'. C * ' ; ' " ' :~"  . . . . . . .  " " ~%?~ ;~''' ~":" , . . . .  ,. ~.:. ":.%.~...~.~.- ,:.';::- - . 
/ : r " m " " " W ' " " " r I " runn l lg '  . . . . . . . .  FORD Bronco 4 i)y':4. " " :  . . . . . .  " : ' •  J :. / :~•" : : ' • G .D:  SET of,us.d.men's ' ' ;"X 140" I:0T In the:newl;  19 , , "  BuG GOOd 1978 a l l ~ W  ~, : / . .u~. |  
golf¢lubs. Piior1~:P.aulat ~velopecl area of Thor. ' condlton 635.7579 or 635.  Complete wllh f l verad la l  • . . . . . . .  . 
~.,.:^,.;~-~. ,--- : - . ; . .  , .  3155 after 5 m' " all terra n, fires T in ted  ; ...;~- ',~J,,! " ' " . ' " . . "  : ', :' .-... " -  • • 635.2211, 10cal 223 or 635.  , , ,=u- , ,  r . . . . . . .  ' , . .  P" ' . , . ' " / "  ~;: : *~'.::~'". . ' . . . .  ' ", . . . . . . . .  •., " • . • . . . . .  . . (p2.4.Jy) w ndows AM-FM cassette . . . . . . . . . . . .  : -  . . . .  Ik - L~ter" ministers,.rAly deferred m 3630. .  ' • . ' .'. ' format ion ca 635.3705' . - .". o, . . . .  o~^. .  ,~=~^,o  . 'WASHINGTON.. (AP) , aside for mese ta s.:. : . . . . _  ..  - - - , - -  , , - -~  ;~ 'e  
. . . . . . .  " " = I = / = U '  r " U ' =  ~ J ' ~ "  ' " I I I " " ' i ' . . . . .  i z l a~ 'w"  15urg, sa~=.~ . ns= ~-,,~ -.. : . . . . . .  (p.3.8.Jy) offer6 p.m.. •. .. . . . .. , , . , , . , ,  o^~ .. Egyptand!sraelWfllresume thmmonth, Lir~w t p . . . . . . .  t .~ , , . , ,  ,~,~ho lcrnp_li smiled ; ' 
' .4.1 19611 FORD LTD V8 eng he, ' • ~, . .~,- , ,ow • ' " ' " :*/Cain0 next o to the Middle I~ast m " ,~- , ; ;  : : . " iT  : . . . . . . . . .  :~  ' . (IO6 Y) : . nel~dtmt~s Ln.~ . . . .  . g . -.. are - 
ga~kl~ru~10ng Ct~;do~ltelO.~,2 ' 19" CHEV pickup, 283.fopr Week ' on ".: :Pales' i~la~ ass,st i : l~e.'r~ri~tet~sdn,;that•'- ,~ ,,sa[ch i n .  my c .  ,; . 
920 SQ;.,FT. main floor office, g . "  ~: , " speed; phone 638.1296 . . .  autohomy--w{tho~t a e g He  t p t . .  ;7,:' L . . ,Mt,  ~,,, success is 
~ace ' ln  pr ime ocatlon. 5621 . : ~ : .: : ' . - . (p31.~ Jy) date ~or sn 'agreement but Carter aiso,is~prepareo to . , ,~y , ,w , , .  , , , ._. _~,.~. 
Air conditloned, Ieparate. ,, '; . i: • ('c'5"7~JY~ : ': " '  :_ possibly 'with .fi'esh U.S. participate !~ifit, seems to be not. clear, .aor~- , , -~-~ , 
str.~e~, level entrance.: 4. : ". ~ " ...- ".~ ~ . ' . :  : 1976 .F250-FORD 4x4; Free ideas' . " :- . . . . .  desirable and useful.' . contro,eo mu= w~,,~,~=,~ 
y~r .o ld  bui lding, o f f .  1975 FIAT..124 sport SpidEr. wheeling hubs, dual tanks, ' An~Preside~tt ~ Carter is • The negotiat ions have area. trom ~u m sw,,  ,e 
1916~SSEY ,'FERGUSON. street L~rkl~g,: Call Mrs, Convertible. S4~000..Hard.:: ' hew.  tires., inl good. con. - read v to pdrticll)ate direcUy ' been suspended for.almost .persist ing in a boycott.of the 
backhes load~r. 5th wheel Slmp~il  &15;~95~: -. 8:30.. top $700; Ca l l  before. 11.  dit lon.: p r l~ed to. Sell. • if #a~{~uix)n ":'" '~'~:'~ ~' two months. The;"MaY 26 " negot ia t ions . . . . . . .  ~ :~ . 
."trailer 1"910 .~ 'ton "GMC. 4.30 weekda S"  ' m 635 6407- : ~i"' " ' ' Phone 6~. :~ ~:°~::'--" ~ ", 'We '~'~nbw' tha i  ~both ~ tar ,e tdate  fo ra  resolution"'  Palest inian leaders, have ' • y , ... . ~... p. . . • . ; ; .  -; .... . . . .  . ; . . ,  ..::.;- ;  .7,;., -- , o . . . .  : - . . . • - • ' - 
Piione..635-21T3 ,(P.54 Jy) • ' . . . . .  (cffn.2.7-80) ' : . . . . .  .: (p~);;oJv) - .~ ~, ' - . :  : . ' -  ' .( I~;4JY.)" l~i~[lek at.ed~terminedto.go set last year passed .w~th ~en kept :~orm~._o f  the 
" t ' . . . . . .  " " " " " J " . . . . .  * " " ' " " " :  " " . . . .  " ' Israel" in sha discussmns oy " .~p[ ,  uu~ 
I~I~ DODGE tandem-dump .. " . . . .  I ' ' "  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' P I , " : .  .~ "- ' .. ' ~ ' ,~ ' forward."and .reach an Egypt and rp 
~S03.SQUARE..FOO.T.pr!me " . . ". ' . . '1917.POROE.~0WlndbW~Van ',. agreement;" S01" ]~owi t=, .  disagreement. . _ they aL~bav~i re fused  to 
.tf~¢k In go0drunn lng  re~all"space ' NacnaKo 1971 AMC Gremlln.2.~ Cl, 6 • ' Vg, std ;P$; PB, good :m= ",  g '~,odia~Or said "We .have uiscusseo' come to me m , . . 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' " of the Arao order, Phone 635.7658 (c. -Cent6  . InKlt lmat.  Apply *cyl, 4".speed, good con. : cendltloh', Iow.mi les;  635: 'Th~=;s~l~vinannbtmcJn= the  ideas,". ]~nowRz said at the. ' And most .. . . 
.lfn.4-6~0) ' . Seciuoi Developments d i t lon/cean Must se i .  4324'(P&4 :iv) : ' .  .:~,'~,~,,J^,~'n=r~-~nda'~'sof " wind ~o0fldd:meeUngswith governments  ar  e snarp|y. " 
"., • • .. ' ."  . • - . .  . . " " ,L ,~o~- , i , ,~ ,o -o ,~ - -~  ~ " " . . . . . .  ' UrSUlt Ol . L mlted,• 658 Kuldo Blvd,, "asking~'~3580. Phone 635.. , .;-: I ' '  : " :''41 : I' " " I "  ' ' 2  'tnll~ here WithERY~ian arid: " .E~ottsn F~eign Minister critical, of  ~dat  s p / .  
. Klt lmat ,  B.C. .or. 632.2333.: 9675 (p,~4J):. :. :".~// ' . .  1914"¢HEVROLET~.t0n flat ~sr~:of f ic ia ls  "~:'~:", " - :  : '  Ks ' rea l  He,san A ly  and  peace wire |sraeL . .  
• . . . " • (Cffh'2"7"Ei) :..i: ' '  ! - . -{ , . :  . .-. :ddd(.~ He~V~"duty: spr~,Gs:' . "We have: ~v'orEed"o(d;. a I s rae l i  In ter io r  Minister ^ l~urg~o~ohuP ~e tnn~: 
• ' ' ' 19/9 HONDA :CIVIC..LOW' Asking ~,100.'1.973 Bd,ck4 m~ha~m for dcalin~ with Y (~.Burg  w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~---- -- 
900 SQUARE FEET  on mllnage, hear new' con .... doorH:T.350cu.in.Asklng the :i'~Um," :Lin0witz'sald. ': - Palestinians to join in 
FULLY  FURNISHED' 
sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping . unit. 
Centrally located. Quiet, 
non.drlnkers' only; FOr 
furtherl nfo phone 635.6611. 
....... . ~ (p.1-4.Jy) 
TWO BEDROOM house 'In 
Thornhl l l  for rent. 
Available :0~ July 1Sth to 
Sept. 1. Ph. 635.5775, 635.386:4. 
• ~ (p24Jy)  
- . . .  
ROOM~ FOR RENT in 
mobi le motel complex. 
N©rth Kalum Tra i le r  
Court. Fr ld~e •In' each 
room. CommUnity kitchen. 
and .washr, ocms. Laundry 
facllltlos, 22 room com- 
i plex...S.~,~25 per moilth 
o~g~0~168 i~r  week. Phone 
'635.9473 or 638.1739. 
• (cttn.2.7-80) 
HORSE LOVERS -~ Make 
your dream come• true,/ 
Beautiful split level home 
nestled between b i rch  
• treas. 3 .!~droom=i,,and 
room with patio doors end 
kitchen on moln f loor and 
heatelet0r flreploce. V= 
basement makes large 
rumpus room with Selklrk 
stove. Saves hydro con- 
sumption by one.half. Two 
stall horse barn ond hay 
barn with pasture, corrals 
and garden on adloln!ng 
property. May he used by 
residents ef this home. To 
v iew cal l  63S.3040 for 
appointment. 
[p4-4,9,10,11 Jy) 
FOR SALE In Thernhl l l . .2  
bedroom, A J rame w. 
double carport and fenced 
yard. " Asklng &17,~0. 
I Phone 6311.1631 after 5 
pm.  
TWO BEDROOM wel l  
- malnta lned•home. 'Ex -  
cellent cendltlon. 1142,500. 
Phone 6,15-2977 or  638-8195 
for eppolntment to view. 
Good assumable' mor- 
igage.. 
, (~ttn.4-~.80) 
HOUSE IN S~.160,000 range 
with self contained suite. 
No agents. Write to Box 
1257 C-o The Dally Herald. 
(p13.18-Jy) 
WANTED TO RENT Im- 
modlately 1, 2, o r  3 br. 
house, apt,, duplex, or 
trailer. Non.drinker and 
non.smoker. Phone 635- 
9551 or 635.4575. 
(c2.7.Jy) 
second floor. A i r  .con. a , , , , ,  ~o~n cko,, ~. ton Sl,lS0: Phone 635.2670 or ,,,_.= , , . ,~  ho='h=o, ven .."What gives us impetus is "determining .their future. . 
d tioned. Located at 4623 "2'." . . . .  : : :  - , ,y -  7•  . ,o , . ,~ , . , . ,  . . ..... . . .  . ~;u:.=.,.~ . . .  . '~=: - " - "  ~ ~;  the' recommitment of the "The Israeli governmen.~ 
~2~2. :  . . . .  • , .  : . . .  . . . . .  ~ , - . . / _L ; ___  . : : *:- . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , :  ..... ~'-~ . . . . . .  , =, negoUaUons' in . the ,  deter - ,  palesti~ds'ns Shouldj : 
• '~ '  • ' : '  " . V I U W ~ U  • O1.  l ~ [ r o ~ , u "  " " , .~" , ' ; "  . " ";" . '  " " ' ' "  .~ JUa[ ' |  m ~ W| l l  u i~  u ~ l M l  u l . .  - . .  , " '  ~ - " , ,  • ' " 
• . ,, (cffn-2-7-03) Chrvsler'sl01-C6iitactBob . ' i~e  w, TON.p lckup .  V.B ~,;,,ho, ~-~s lons"  .... ~" m|nat lon . to .  reach  ful l  talks, he stud. : . . . .  
' ' " " . . . .  " ~ ' ' " " L • ' ' . . . .  , - , -  . . . .  -~  .. . .  : . . . . .  " : : " "' referrin to ' his 
' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  Auto 2 gas tanks and ~ . . . . . . . . .  agreement, ~ • Then, g .... : . . . .  .' ~. at Scoflabank:concernlng :, . • . . . . . .  The mechanism referred . ' ' ' . . . . .  ! a fecmer 
WAREHOUSE an¢ off ice bids (135.2261 * :" oanopy top. Can be v iewed. .~ rbV,. T.;in0witz i s ' to  have " HeWas Joined att.be sta~ meet:agE wflh A y, . ~ 
space for rent - -  downtown. : " '(ctfn-l-05-80)- ot':Terr~ce Chrysler'e' lot. "~"',,~alttess workon  the key depattme.nt b.y A.Iy ..811a Egypt ian . .  genera l ,  a~o.: • 
Terrace.: Phonl 635-6357 . . . . .  . ' C~ntact Bob 'a t  Scotia ~"sues " all '~'0f Which ~e Burg,~ w,o  I fle.a.o / ~.llelr ,,de~anc.e mln!smr,uu_rg~zuE 
• days. " " 19711 MUSTANG Mark. II. Bank'co~cernlng blds. 635- ~'-~,:~lved Thes'e includes goyernmenm. ~aelegauons. ' slgn.~.ng a:.peace ,~r~,_~[ j= . 
• ' ' (ctfn.2.7.80) Standard 4cvl lnder Two .. '~ l i "  " -  . " ' ~;;'~It~l~ nf |hJl~ 11~we m ;f'L The atmospnere . ,  was one uung anu ou ,oms=' , .  
" * ' " " ' " ' ' " ' '  . . . . .  ' ' " L " ' ~:".{~" ' . / : "  " '  ' ' ' 0 . . . . . .  " " - -  " -  ~ ' " easant with tui~hos of hu- a tmos  here ot peace .m. 
. . • - . winter and two summer. - :::~:~;... • :~ .. (cffn.2.~.~) the comtcll,to be elected by - P] ' . * ,,---P,~=-- ~ onn.~ider,the 
• ' " - ' t ties A lso  two ; '~,~ ~'.;, :~" / .  . " ~ '  • ' " "  ' l ive mor. . . anomcru , -~. - .  . . . .  1000 SQ FT. RETAIk.store moun ed . • : :  .... . . . . .  the Palestmmus who . . . . . .  an  im rtant ' .. . . . .  . • . . . .  ..,: . . . . . .  : . .  *: . - '  . . . .  : : : • . .. ' When a reperte; put a reactors here po 
location available for lease . s p.are .~_umm.e r .fires, . ...~. 1'976.~MC ~t0n  I~1 truck,  under]sraeh control and t.be . . . .  =,l,~, tn the two sten in the riRht direction." 
on Lazelle Avenue. ~ar. 0-none ~u- tuua . .  _ . . . . .  auto.trans. ,  good con. security measures to De. . , 
pe~d wlth flnlshed ~. In. " . . . tc, p.4-Jy} .~. d#'[on ,;.: View • and-',make taken'to protect Israel from 
ter lor .  Good corner. ' . " " .':. ,o~er "Cal l  Wally, 6311-1111= • te r ror i sm. .  " ' sei 
location w l th  ample  ' . ./: . . . ::::..e~onings or 635.7168'deyl. Two months have been 
parklng. Contact C. .M¢; 19/9 CORVET'I:F.,.. ' "~.!~- ... " /.".(p-7@,Jy). 
Carthya1635~157 or phone Dark -green, all ol~lons, . i~~" - - . • 
:Vancouver at (604)25~- Still on. warranty; In.  '19/ i !  F2S0 Ford 4 x 4. Va, 
formation call 6~4.3610 In ' .' adf~, dual tanks, camplw. 
1939. (ctfn2-7:80) Prince Rupert. • " s~cla l ,  A/WFM cassette 
. . (pT.7Jy) ~ j te reo ,  t i l t  stserlng, air 
"" ' ' -~ •~ii¢ondltlonlng, and Other 
: :.; " ~!: :~tras.  Good condition. INCORPORATE 
1913 CHRYSLER N~vpd";  :. i ' '~109~.~S~"6: ( I~ ' JY )  
Everythlllg.:neW.: ~;:.Powe[~:..~;~;.> ... .  .,: , . .  " . . 
steer.lng, ~auf0n~afl¢'' :-:~-:'f °" 19~'FORO FiS0plckup; p.s,i 3.1 ACRESwlth  3 bedroom 
trailer In Klnanza area; 
TD6 Cat, Internat ional  
tandem dump~truck.  
Phone af~Ir 6 :lJ;m. 6,15 
2694. 
(p.5-10-Jy)* 
9V~ ACRES. 3 miles from 
dewrdown. Terrace. Lot 0. 
BIk. B. District Lot 5769 
Phone ~12-353~ 
(p6.13,17,20,24,27Ju4J y). 
• 71 ACRE at  Lakelse.Lake. 
No  lake f rontage,  •:but 
access fo lake by'creek, 
!~ l ) .~;Mh.  'Ph °ne 635. 
3475. 
(I)-7-11.Jy] 
1.2 ACREIot  In Old Remo. 
Excellent soil; vlew and 
creek.. Prlce .reduced to 
$8:200; "Phone 635.2485, 
(c3~l:Jy) 
LOT FOR SALE at Cop. 
perslde Estates. Fully 
cleared, Water hookup. 
Nnarpaved road, Asklng 
$8,000. Phone 635-7001. 
(pS-8-Jy) 
½ ACRE for .sale on the 
bench. Just outside city 
I lmlt~ Please • phone 635- 
2735. 
(cffn.2.1-80) 
SMALL FAMILY business 
for sale. Good downtown 
location In Tar'race, B.C. 
Contact Box 1255, c.o 
Terrace Daily He  raid. 
. (cl0.9Jy) 
HOUSEBOATS 
Be a distributor. Units used 
~n wkter or at campsite. 
Investment Only S1,800. 
Wri te or phone John 's .  
Market ing,  3105-30 Ave., 
Vernon, B.C. (634)~42;'$3~& 
-- . (p15-15Jy) 
FOR SALE by owners 
p lumbing and heating 
• business located in central 
Ok~negnn Valley of B.C. 
Complete sheet metal shop 
and plumbing supplies 
~howmom for retail and 
contract  sales and In. 
stalletlnns. Wood stove 
frnnchise~. For further 
• Information write Box 1356 
this newspaper. (AS. 
26,27,J3,4,7,8,14; 14J Y) 
COUPLE, non.lmOkws, 11011- 
dr inkers,  requlre~' 3 
bedroom accom0d-flon. 
635.~63. 
(p.S.10.Jy) 
Young working couple Is 
MOklng for I bedroom self- 
(~ta l .ed  suHa; Pleaze =...)"", (TO 
eves. 63e.0141 
(14o111 • room 211) and ask 
for Bornto. 
(p.S.10-iy) 
t ransmiss ion and 'a l r  " .., p.b.~ auto, tape dec~radlo, 
condlt lonlng, AM-FM 16,000 km. Immaculate 
casefte,. 68,000,miles...-'.No cmdit lan:  ~sklng. S8;50~ 
rust or dents. $3,500 OBO.  080 .  To view, ph0ne'635. 
Call after 6 l~m. &18-I002, 
, ask for Kevln. 
(Ps-8.Jy) 
.197& CHEV MALIBU classic, 
i:. - .(c-3.1Jy) 
1975 CHEV % ton'truck, 358, 
V8, :4 speed, p.s., p .b . ,  .350, p.s., p.b., 13,000 OBO. 
635-1539- ask for  Rick. sl ide-on canopy. 13,80.0.. 
c3-7.Jy) Phone 635-4327. | 
• . . - . .  . (c2.4.Jy) We are now taking orders 
for alfalfa & gr in '  hay. !" 
1973 FORD .GALAXl 500. 2 
door hardtop;  : ' Va .  Phone Howard Jackson ot 
635-5617, 
automatic. Power steering , , (c20-17Jy) 
a~d, power brakes. A i r  I,:~ ~ ~ . 
Co'h~l t ,~  I~ ~ ! ~ = ~M ;'F M ` ,~': . . . . . . . .  , .... : . , .... 
ste~-~ r "  radlo '''~ wi th '  ~ TWO BEDROOM t ra i le r  . . . .  
• ..: wlth lucy shack and lapedeck ; Needs. some 
work 10ut is In generally 
.good ru'nnlng condition. 
Full price 1650. Phone 798- 
2258 after 6 P.M. 
(cffn.2.&80) 
FOR SALE "1975 Corvette 
Stingray. L48. T-roof Tilt 
st(lerlng & telescopic 34,000 
miles. Excellent condltlon. 
Phone 635-3903 after 4:30. 
(c10-4Jy) 
1918 PLYMOUTH Caravelle 
2door coupe. P.S.P.B.•318 
cu. In. 4 barrel carb. 
Charcoal grey 8, sliver. 
Landeau roof wi th  red 
velour; Interlor.  Comes 
wlih Tadlal winter fires. 
18,000 kg. Phone 635.1455. 
(p10.4Jy) 
11113 TOYOTA Corolla 1600: 
Auto h'ans. Block heater 
.end winter f i rm,  34,000 
miles.  Excel lent  con- 
dltlae. U,3e00BO. Phone 
63S.$11D after 5:30. 
• (p-S.10.Jy) 
WORKINO CoUPLE 
r~u l re  small h(NI. t with 19/11 CHEVITTB two door 
acrongu In country Ira. bah:hbeck. A~klng 13,1100 
mediately,  Excel lent  . .OBO. A I~1940GMC~ten 
~ess .  No children, flat dKk ,  Asking $?00 
Fimderl Fee, Phone 964. OEO. * C~t 313 and 
4~ eell~ot or Sandmen motors. Offers. Phone 
Inn until July 3rd et ~ LlS.t~LSor m ~3S14Clore 
9151askforChuckWebl~r. Ave,, Thornhill. ".' 
t - -  ~n  14_ Ju t  l i~ .~L  Iv1  
1917 GMC ~A ton pickup 
.13 ,500  OBO.• Phone 635. 
6719 after 5 p.m. 
(P.I-4-J yl 
19~6 Chev pickup. One ton, 
va, 4 spee~l,.rebullt engine, 
new battery. $4~50BO. 
Phone 638.1304 
(c-2-7.Jy) 
SKB 
Auto 
SalVage 
Ltd. 
offersyoo 
'the largest 
sel~ctlan of 
TRUCK 
PARTS 
In the 
Northwest. 
PLUS 
' a variety of 
good car parts. 
635-2333 
Evenings 635.3870 
2914 
S. Kalum ''r" 
fireplace on a large.land- 
scaped fenced lot In 
Coppers lde.  Asklng 
$30,000 firm. Only In. 
rter~sted partles phone 638. 
1954 after 5:30 l).m. 
( cffn-7.3-801 
12x~0 STATESMAN for sale. 
TO be moved. Phone 635- 
• 6655. 
(pS.4Jy) 
12 X 52 1972 Statesman 2 br. 
Stove,,frldg q, dishwasher. 
635-6394. 
S200 
plus filing fees 
We process your  In. 
Corl~ratlon over the phone 
- -  fast. For more  In. 
formation call: 
The Law Shoppe 
1014 Howe.Street. : 
Vancouver,, B.C. 
V6Z 1P5 :'" 
Call TOLL FREE 112-800. 
663-3035. Credlt  terms 
avallable., 
(.affn-.F r28.03-80) 
13x56 GLENDALE on land. 
scaped lot. View at 4665 
Otter, Copperslde or phone 
638-1698. 
" (p4-25,21Ju2,4Jy) 
WANTED: 80 - 160 acres 
within 100 miles o f  
Terrace. Prefer  some 
dsared, hunting, fishing. 
Phone 635.58811 after 6 p.m. 
(stfn.6.18.80) 
FOR /SALE:; one ~mal l  
e lectr ic  compressor. 
• Asking S2S0.O0; Also 
Icoklng for 5-10 acres . 
must have power nearby. 
Phone 635-6941. 
(INI-4Jy) 
9' HOL IDAY camper  In 
• excellent condition Sl,500. 
Cal.I 635.7019. 
.- (p.S:10.Jy) 
1918 0K : :9~'  camper. 4 
burner stove. 3 way frldg6; 
hector wHh fan. Hot water, 
toilet, shower. Hydraulic 
lacks. Mirrors. 16500 OBO. 
Phone 632.6813 or 6354226. 
(p20.14Jy) 
13' TR ILLU IM f iberglass 
travel 1relier. Near new 
condition. Phone 635.2660 
after S p.m. or view at 4601 
Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests 
Oovernment 
o f  Cqnade 
Ragionll  
Economic 
Expansion 
THIS iS A FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- 
.. :S), TO BE .FI NANCED. BY 
(1~1~'16Jy) ' THE DEPARTMENT• OF 
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
EXPANSION AND' THE 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
UNDER THE 
Subsidiary Agreement on 
iNTENSIVE FOREST 
MANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the following stand tending 
contract wil l  be received by 
the. Regional Manager ;  
MiniStry of Forests, Prince 
Rupart;6.C•, on'the date(s) 
shewnbelbw: 
Coldract i " '~ST~3F-13-4-J S
Locatodi Un¢ila No. 3. 
Forest D is t r i c t  Lakes- 
.Eur0s Lake, oi~ 30.0 hac. 
tares. 
,Viewing •Date .july 9th, 
1980, Leavlng/;Southbarik 
Ranger Stati0dat 0900 houre. 
Deadline' for" receipt of 
tenders Is' 3:30 p.m., July 
161h, 19110. 
Tenders must be sub- 
miffed on the form end In the 
envelopes supplied which, ~ 
wlth partlculorS, may be 
obtained from the Dlstrlct 
Manager Indlcatocl, or from 
the Regional Manager,  
Ministry of'Forests, Market 
Place, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ IB9. - 
The lowest or  any tender 
wil l  not w ,  euer l l y  be ac. 
outunder the supervision of 
the Br i t ish Columbia 
Mlnlst rl~ ~of' Forests. 
This 'call' fo r  tender Is 
under the terms o f - the  
Canada Br i t ish Columbia 
Intensive forest  
management .ag meme'nt. 
(A3.4.Jy) 
~L 
. . . ,  , 
m 
I / .  L, 
Marie Cousins, president of the Terrace Chapter 
of~fh~Registered Nurses Association, pre~tt~ 
an~eledrl~ breest purnp "to/Sh~i'~)n~¢~atldtu~nl 'U 
the vice.president of the breast feeding support 
group .in Tel;race. The pump i swor th  over $200, 
arid will be used In the Terrace area• . 
• • Photo  bY  Car la  W 11011 
Frogs invade home 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - -  
An invasion of baby frogs 
has left residents of an • 
apartment dev(~lopment in 
Anaheim hopping mad. . " 
Thousands o f  the tiny 
green intruders'bave made 
themselves at home on the 
lawns, in apartments and 
even in the development's 
once sparkling swimming 
pool. 
"Dew is on the ground, so 
they're hopping all over the 
place," resident Serena 
Elliott complained.. ,You 
can't even walk down the 
sidewalk with.out squishing a 
bunch of them." 
t 
The 2.5.cenUmetro-long 
frogs are the result .of last 
winter's heavy rains, 
district official said. He said 
the amphibians "and their 
eggs probably• were washed 
down flood channels and into 
the Raymond Street 
Retarding Basin. ,, 
"Everyone we called just 
laughed," Ms. Elliott said. 
"The health department said 
we should feel lucky that 
they're here because they 
• eat bugs• And the Anaheim 
police department now 
refers to me as the 'Frog. 
Lady.' But they don't realize 
what a nuisance the frogs 
are." . . 
Tur t le  saved .her  purse  
NORTH CALDWELI,, N;J. 
(~o} •_ Patricia Kennedy's 
purse was stolen, bet she got 
it back thanks, more o r less, 
to her turtle. 
It all began when the 
doctoral candidate in 
zoology at Rutgers 
University left her lab in 
Newark to take a turtle tothe 
Morris County wildlife 
~Juge. 
At a Newark stoplight; a 
man reached into the front 
asat of her station wagon and 
snatched her ,purse, which 
contained a transmitter to be 
attached to the turtle!e back 
for easy tracking when the 
female •snappers deposit 
their eggs on land. 
Ms. Kennedy drove on to 
the Great Swamp preserve 
and met Daniel Wilbeft, a 
Rutgers zoology professor 
supervising her work. They 
returned to Newark and 
activated the transmitter's 
receiver, hoping a signal 
would lead them to the 
missing hag. 
The signal directed them 
to an abandoned lot, and they 
summoned police. There, in 
an old stable behin nd a 
deserted house was her 
purse, a few blocks from the 
scene of the theft. The money 
WaS gone but ev, erything else 
was intact. 
Sneezing cat cost owners sleep 
LONDON (AP) -- Arthur 
the cat has a proble m. He 
can't stop sneezing. 
Fbr four months, his non- 
stop cat-chons have been 
keeping his owners awake at 
night. Now the blnck-and- 
white cat is being sent to the 
Royal Veterinary Research 
College in London. 
"Arthur Just started 
sneezing one day, and it has 
gradually gotten worse," 
said his owner, Norma Gill, 
of the English Midlands town 
of Matlock, 
"He has had InjecUons, ta- 
blets and Various tests, all 
without success". 
Ms, Gill said she's hoping 
the college will be able to 
devlse a cure. 
Caribou Rd. Copperslde. CONTRACT BIDS are In. 
(c6-4Jy) vised for the outside painting 
of Mills Memorlel HospHal I 
• , ,= ,.u,,.nd Lend a hand. . .  
I Terrace, B.C. C I ~  For  ,nformst lonragardlng I ~ 1  i tO clean r :  speclflcatlanl, 
Contact CharMs Llndstrom, 
Director of Maintenance and. ~ o u r  land 
( ~ C ~ I ~ !  Englnserlng, Mills Keep Canada Beautiful 
Memorial Hoopltalia.3.7.jy ) ,: 
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Ca it pay O din611 and 
" ~ ' ; 1 " VANCOUVI~.R (CP) -- On lands snatched" from • the 'The band has 24 reserves 
• ,i.', • : ' -  ' nne side of the eastei'n~ reserve in.the days 0fB.C; s~ oh the North Shore an d up 
FRASER LAKE, B.C. 
(CP) --  In some parts of 
British Columbia, moose, 
deer and elk wage a ycar- 
round open season on 
drivers. 
Collisions with large 
animals meandering, across 
the highway have only 
recently come under the 
scrutiny of wildlife officials 
and the figures are sur- 
prising. A preliminary --  
and conservative - -  estimate 
is that more than'S1 million a 
year is spent in B.C. hhm. 
mering moose-shaped in- 
dentations out of car and 
truck fenders. . 
C0it~i~l- tl~ examide of a 
last week  and  veered off the 
highway. The  toll was  $2,000 
damage tD the vehiclb, one 
shaken driver and  one moose  
fatality. 
Doug Dryden of the 
wildlife branch in Victoria 
says his staff is trying to put 
together a firm estimate of 
vehicle damage using In- 
surance Corp. of B.C. figures 
and reports from highway 
maintenance crews of 
. animal kills. 
In 1979, he says, the 
provincially-run .auto in- 
surance company reported 
1~788 accidents involving 
wildlife with damage claims 
above $200, 
With no precise claims fig- 
ures available, Dryde~ 
believes the average 
damage done to vehicles will 
probably be between $600 
and $800 in each encounter. 
Wildlife staff have picked 200 
of last year's accidents from 
the insurance company's 
records and will feed them 
through a computer to try 
and get a better estimate of 
the true cost. 
Meanwhile, the highways 
ministry sa~ between April, 
1979, and March, 1980, 
employees collected the 
corpses of 689 deer, 40 moose 
andT2 elk from the roadways 
after they had been hit by 
vehicles. 
That tally is well below the 
twothirds of the money spent 
, one side of :days0fB.I on maintaining reserve 
..~oundary of the Squamish " early development. ' " '" \ Howe Sound --=: six of them services and projects. 
. . . .  " Indian band's Capllano They outraged many , containing resident ia l  leaving only $1 in every $3 
• reserve is the Indian village, others two years ago When. ~communities --  and an spent for the federal Indian 
.... On ,the other is the 'North they laid claim to the fishery 'extensive housing program affairsdepartmenttoputThe department -- andUP' 
. •Vancouver subdivision of 
-~ : '~ .~.- Norgate. 
,..~,:-'. One is a collection of about 
• " .40 homes clustered behind a 
-.~,. - ". screen of evergreens, away 
from the revenue properties 
fu~'ther west on the reserve 
: thathave made the hand one 
of the biggest landlords m 
the North Shore opposite 
Vancouver.. • • - 
The other is a neat grid of 
suburbia. • 
But there is a worlb of 
difference in life on opposite 
sides of the boundary.. ; " 
,, "Norgate is a fine, sub. 
division-and we consider the 
people good neighbors," 
says Joe Mathias, one of four 
chiefs o~ the Squnmish bsad 
and its housing ad- 
resource of the Capilan0, fundedlargely b lease reve- 
Seymour and Squamish noes. taxpayers - - pay 88 cents of 
Rivers, posting "no  every dollar spent to 
trespassing" signs to keep Lease .revenues total $1,5 maintain the average 
sports fishermen out. million a year from the Park reserve in B.C. 
• That claim is before the Royal shopping centre, three The housing project that 
courts, being challenged by "Park Royal Tower apart- gives the hand most pride is 
the federal : f isheries ment blocks, the In- a 120-unit ownitouse which 
department• ' ,ternational P aza Hotel and provideSsa hOmeon thef°r 600Missionband 
TheSquamish and 14 other ot~_er.r~erve lands. ~ __ mem.b.:r 
bands ale0 are suing the guy- ". :: tease :'revenues proauce r~crv .  
• ernmentforlhndscarvedout ."~ ~ - _ - - - - - ~  
of their reserves years ago. ', . T -~- -  - - . " 
. .The. paradox  i s  ,, that.. !~ - " ' 
cultural roots hold fight :on  i " . 
.reserves,. NEED EXTRA OASH? Traditional activities uch . 
as ,totem-carving and spirit 
dancing have hada  higher .. , 
profile since Indians began . "': ' - 
pressing their claims in  ' .  ~The A&W wi l l  be taking applications 
recent years. ' l o r  fu l l  t ime and part t ime employment.  
B ministrator. .' ,. The- Squamish men: work. . 
• ,'Butit's...impersonal..On at j01Z ,on' the ,docks,. in .~ 
our side~ we'real l  related."., construction aDd,sogging. ![ 
The Squamish;.,making it They gotout of fishing a few • ~.~ Apply in person at :  
,in the white man S world of ' years ago w, bencommerelal" '~ . . . . . .  ' " 
property values, startled a fishing licences were X 
lot of their good neighbors limited. ' " ~ ~, -  ,~ a i ~  
five years ago when they But much of the pride S . ~LJ '~ l l ,p  
stopped traffic at the north', among the 1;300 Sqnsmish ~ .' 
, end of theLions'.Gate Bridge comes from their success at ~ ,' ' 
and Chanted With tom-toms grappling with .the. white i~ " SKEENAMALL . 
I to demonstrate their,claim to man s.economy• . .' • _ _ _ - _- . . . .  - ! 
Be on the alert for a meandering moose• He 
probably wofft see you. p.o,o bY Oreg ~iddle?on , . ,. f- , 
game ' Drivers '" ' ~ 1 
By Vie Parsons numberof reported animal- i . . ,.. • • i; :..,. .- . ' . ,  . : " . . ' .  ' 
• I " DERKSEH'S 
WATOH REPAIRS ' 
• Watch.& iewellry repair and engraving 
• Fine s t0ck of watch bracelets & straps 
ns.e. 
WiNDSHIELI~S REPLACED 
WINDOWS RE PAl RED 
SAFETY GLASS CUT & INSTALLED 
SEE JOEl 
D - J CONTRACTING 
StuCcoond Drywall 
Contractors 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone EIz" G35-3170, or  Sean G3S-4385 
4829 Olson Ave., Terrace,'B.C. 
/ i . q 
. 3956 WrenAve. (~o~(~)~]~ 7.462| Lakelse Ave. (above Northland DId|) Thornhlll 
.M. C O, CO_N  TR,U. C TI O N 
General. Contractor 
, Residential 
. . . .  ,Commercial 
Free estimates * Renovations', 
We also do br ick  & stonework 
838-1787 TER RAC E, B.C. 635-3828 
" 1~ i l P '~[LO 6 HONES 
: custom :h0me specla llsts 
- round wood construction ".-. 
. timber framlng - restoratlon. 
• .finish carpentry, cons01tlng . 
. b lue  pr ims  ., 
Evenings ca l l -  ~6S5.0619.  
TERRACE PLUMBING 
" ' 1 Contractor 
- Residential -Commercial 
-Industrial - Renovations 
Free Estimates 
685-3828 638-1787 
b GLACIER 
LENARDENTERPRISES' I , A Complete , • Glass and 
r BONDED& LICENSED 'GAS FI+TERS " LTD, M' Aluminum Service 
NATURAL GAS HEATING -t:SHEETMETAL. 
INSTALLATIONS&SERVICE ' ~ ~ : ~  ~ S s 4418 Legion Avenue 
'OILTOGASCONVERSIONS • ~ i ~ ' . , ~ , ~ t _ .  - I . .  
~ ,~ . , ,  ,~r--~.---,, ' . . ' : .  
.. 636 .3897] .  Terrace . ~ . . . .  ",, • ~Z,~. . .  S' Ter race ,  B .C .  
• 3931 Paqueffe 
I 
# 
RESIDENTIAL : COMMERCIAL ' .  INDUSTRIAL 
nEN()VATIONS. ADDITIoNs - FRAMING 
/71:, 
HOOHTAIH OONBTRUCTiOH 
, ? 
. .  L 
• SPECIAI'IZINO IN DUALITY BUILT H O M E S  
' FREE ESTIMATES 
PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 River Drive 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace. B. C. 
' Conttnental   
• 46,15 Lakelse Ave. 
• For expert haircuts end ~ 
• up to date hsIrstyling. ~ ~ 
..Introducing a.full line of ~,,P 
REDKEN products. ' "~ 
635-572T r'.~ 
RK"Is qual,.tg whatyou want? 
~t(re~ 
r ' "  " 
COIN, 
LAUNDRY 
All Wee;' Centre, 
• .47/I'C k/ITS AVe.____ 
NORTHWEST PiPE I COUNTRY 
• Crafts & Gifts. 
Macrame supplies, harm embroidered tablecloths, 
custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
Monday - Frldsy • 9 a.m..9 p.m. 
Saturday. 9 D.m.-5 p.m. 
4Yll TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638.1~ 
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE 
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR • 
°'"0 & L PAINTING 
635-4559 
Odd & L.eit N Icolayse.n 3421 Rlvlr Dr, 
AND. EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE" PLUt~BING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS. FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
- 635-7158 
Smooth  Sailing 
to the 
/** Herald! 
I~OF I;SSIONAI. 
:CARPET (, FLO,  
IINSTALLA TION 
YOU SUPPLY/WE INSTALL 
.E 
, lAMES GRAY' 
Did Lakels¢ Rood 
Phone: 638-169I 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
Furniture Repair 
~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture, 
General Bpilding Contractinl 
' Refinishing 
2510 S. Kalum Terrace 635-$585 
• PHONE 631 
vehicle collisions. Dryden 
says .the discrepancy bet- 
.wean the number of accident 
reports and animal bodies 
recovered might be ex- 
plained by a California study 
which shewed for every 
animal found dead on .the. 
highway after a collision, 
two more crawled off into the 
woods to expire. 
The wildlife branch study 
indicates the worst time for 
accidents i early evening on 
unlit highways and the 
highest frequency is* during 
the tourist months of July or 
August, or October when the. 
antlered beasts have their 
maLii~* Se~soh"~dd tehd td 
move about a lot in search of 
partners. 
There were no human 
deaths in animal.~;ehici'e 
collisions in 1979, but "quite 
a few*' injuries. The study 
has not yet gone into the 
seriousness ofthose injuries• '~ 
Dryden says• that while the 
kill cannot be compiete!y 
eliminated, the wildl i fe 
branch is going to try a 
reflector device developed in
Austria whicb has reduced 
highway kills thereby 80 per 
cent• The reflectors now are 
being tested in Alberta, but 
no results are available. 
The reflectors would be set 
up on posts along the high- 
way: The reflection of an 
approch ing  veh ic le ' s  
headlights sets up what 
seems to be a continuous 
barrier of ted light which 
keeps animals from crossing 
the roiid. 
After. the vehicle has 
passed, the .light barrier 
dissolves and. animals con 
cross in safety. 
The worst area of the prey- 
ince, says Dryden, is the 
Chrstina Lake district near 
Grand Forks in the .West 
Kootenays. The Prince 
George area in north-central 
B.C. issecond and other bad. 
areas are around Princeton, 
Cranbrook, Cresten, Ferule, 
Kimberley and Sparwood in 
southern B.C., Parksville on 
Vancouver Island and Fort 
St. John in the northeast. 
3212 KALUM 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed fenders, marked Janitorial Services No. 
~.00S Administration Building, Workshops 
Building, First Aid Building, Boiler Plant 
Building, Cafeteria Building, Dental Hygiene 
Building end Dormitories A.F Inclusive, for 
.cleaning of various areas, Northwest Com. 
munlty College, as per task schedules, will be 
received up to 3:00 pm local time the 24th day of 
July, 1980 andtheseavellable at that time will be 
opened In public at: 
Northwest Community College 
S,131 McConnell Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V80 4C2 
Tendering documents may be obtained at the 
above address after $:00 am on the 4th day of 
July, He0. Tenders must be flied on the forms 
provided, In sealed clearly marked envelopes. 
The lowest or enytender will not necesserlly be 
accepted. 
Plsese direct all enquiries to: 
Mr.VlcWersm 
Maintenance Supervisor 
~. .~ NORTHWESTCOMMUNITY COLLEGE 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C.. 
Phone: 4M-~qll 
1o01251-274 
